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STINT MONEY
School Doors Thrown 

"Wide.For Exit of 8,400
Pupils on Holidays

t

J
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter, “do you 
remember how you used J 
to feel the day school / 
closed for the summer 
holidays ?”

“My feelin’s,” said Hi
ram, “depended a good 
’eal on whether I hed to 
git up an’ recite—or set

Announcement of A ew Grants an’ make faces at the 
_ 1, , i .„ n feller that did. An’ I—Sum Expended to Date is gin'auy hed on good

clo’es that made it feel 
like Sunday.”

“Ah!” said the re- 
„ D . porter, “ but when you(Canadian Press.) |ooked out of the win-

Sherbrooke, Que-, June 25—Hon. W ■ dow an(1 saw the grBSses 
G. Mitchell, provincial treasurer, said noddlng at y0U| and the 
last night that Sir Lomer Gouin, upon branches 0f the alders 
his suggestion, had sanctioned a grant beckonlng you, and the 
of $5,000 each to Bishops College, King s bjrds shimming over
Hall, Compton, and Stanstead College, ajr of perfect. freedom—andi
Stanstead. He said the government of M. of the river flowing be-
the province had expended some $19,- its green banks, and the berries
000,000 for education but they did not inBthe fieids—and the swimming
by any means regard that as enough. It -_wasn’t that worth a few hours in 
was the people’s money and the gov- ^ Sunday suit and a few solemn 
ernment would continue to support edu- cbes by the trustees?” 
cation to a greater extent as the public P wus,” said Hiram. “I’d jist like 
continued to provide and increase the ^ ^ tbat ]ittle old school-house with) 
means of so doing. )on_ g, in- desks agin the wall an’ a

long bench to set on—with your f*“ 
to the wall. One feller hed awful big 
feet an’ it was wuth six slaps to sec 
him* try to git ’em over the bench when 
he got up in the class. „

“And the solemn boy who recited, 
said the reporter—“Do you remember 
him—for of course you had him 
your schoolr-

Topaz—Resignation.... Miss R. Hurley
Turquoise—Success,......... Miss M. Ross

Perhaps the most charming number of 
the programme was the presentation of 
flowers to ^the graduates by thirteen of 
the younger pupils of the school, as fol- 
fows: Mary Kane, Mary McLaughlin, 
Agnes Lane, Madeline Sullivan, Edna 
Luney, Patricia Hennessey, Florence Mc
Hugh, Helen Wall, Louise Glennie, Anna 
Murphy, Nellie O’Brien, Theresa Gal
lagher and Augusta McGrath. The lit
tle girls executed a pretty dance in front 
of the platform and then advanced arid 
presented to each of the members of 
the graduating class a pretty bouquet, 
completed their dance and made their 
exit.

IRed Letter Day This for the 
Boys and Girls 'I

[gr. Walsh and Father 
O’Flahertv Domestic Pre
lates — His Lordship Well 
After Journey.

Exercises in the Various 
Buildings Attended Weil 
by Relatives and Friends 
and Marked by Pleasing 
Programmes—V acation 
Over on August 30.

i$19,000,000.

!

tight Rev. ,-E. A. LeBlanc returned 
ne at noon today from Rome. His 
rdsliip looked well aftet the journey 

cl expressed himself as being in the 
it of health. He brought word from 

that Very Rev. J. J. Walsh-, V. 
of this city and Father O’Flaherty 

St. Stephen had been appointed do- 
stic prelates by Pope Benedict, 
vtany of the priests of the diocese 
thered at the Union depot to greet 
; Lordship, including Mgr*. Walsh, 
10 had been administering the diocese, 
•v. Dr. A. W. Meahan of St. John the 
ptist church, Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rec- 

■ of the Cathedral parish, Rev. J. J.
of the Assumption parish, Very 

■v. Dean Coilins of St Rose’s, Fair- 
le, Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. SS. R.i. and 
;v. Edw. Scully, C. SS- R., of St 
teris, Rev. W. McLaughlin, C* SS. R., 
London, Ont, Rev. Harold L. Cough- 

of St. Martins and Revs. Francis 
alker, Simon Oram, Zoel Landry and 
r I Allan.
. rim versa! i on with a Times reporter 

is Lordship said that he had a very 
;asant journey. Besides visiting Rome, 

spent a week in Paris and also vis- 
d Paray le Moniel, the home of St. 
irv Margaret
A'reception to His Lordship will take 
ice at 7.80 this evening in the Cathe- 
al, followed by the presentation of an 
dress and solemn benediction. Mem- 
rs of the Fourth Degree Assembly, 
nights of Columbus, and the A. O- H. 
ights will form a guard of honor, be- 

the palace and the church.

the ground

The graduates were also addressed by 
Today is a red letter day for the Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G- The 

young people whose names appear on the honor certificates were presented by 
registers of the schools of the city. Once Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman of the board

around 0f school trustees. Rev. W. M. Duke, 
Rev. Simon Oram and Rev. Frances 
Walker were also present. Miss Jean 

their Holmes delivered an interesting and 
amusing prophesy of the class in which 
the occupations of the graduates five 
years hence were predicted. Mrs. D. J- 

No more Latin, no more French, Barrett and Misses Beatrice Mooney and
No more sitting on the hardwood bench- Agnes McLaughlin acted as ushers.

une

more the school year has gone 
and at noon 8,400 boys and girls poured 
out of the institutions of learning with 
the one thought uppermost in 
minds that until August 30 there would 
be—

cidcd this year that each teacher arrange 
his or her own programme and not have 

Recitations, solos anda general one. 
exercises composed the several entertain
ments, the main feature being the oral 
examination of the work so that the 
parents 'were able to form some idea of 
the progress of the pupils during the

-an
Carletoif Girl Leads.Those of the population of the city 

who saw the youngsters’ happy faces to
day could not but travel back in retro
spect to the times when “the last day” 

looked forward to and 
was marked

The valedictory was nicely delivered 
by the class leader, Miss Marie O’Brien, 
who has made a particularly good show
ing during her school life. In the ex
aminations just concluded she made 
85.40, which is the .highest in the city 
this year, next to her is Miss Beatrice M. 
Farren, with 85.28. Miss O’Brien is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
O’Brien of Prince street, West St. John. 
She is a clever musician and also acted 
as accompanist during the exercises to
day. '

was one long 
which, when it arrived, 
with just such scenes as those which 

enacted today. It is not hard to 
conjure up the destruction of badly 
scratched slate on the nearby fire hyd
rant and other episodes which 
standard institutions of the closing day.

In most of the local schools elaborate 
in honor of the occasion

“It was—the schoo—ner Hes—per - us 
“That sailed —the win-try sea 
“And the skip — per had ta-ken h.s 

little—daugh - ter „
“To bear — him com — pan - ee.

“Say,” grinned Hiram, “you got it
down fine. I remember it the same as |
if it wus yiSteday. Well—the best we 
kin do now, I s’pose, is to hope that 
all the little boys an’ gals feels asgood 
today as we did then. My! What a | 
change sence we wus boys-’

year.

Centennial.
In Centennial school the closing exer

cises were carried out in much the same 
manner as in Aberdeen, for although 
there is an assembly hall it is nearly al
ways in use,, and the facilities are not 
equal to the carrying out of a general 
programme. The entertainment was 
divided among the various departments, 
each teacher arranging his or her own 
programme, including a short review ot 
the work during the year.

\
M. Krassîn, on right, Bolshevist trade envoy, accompanied by M* Klisho, 

his colleague, snapped while taking a stroll in London recently.were

were

MEINS THE NEW GERMANprogrammes
carried out. The principal inter

est centred about the St. John and St. 
Vincent High Schools, where the gradu
ation exercises were the features. Some 
of the other schools carried out concert
ed programmes, while in others reviews 
of the work of the year and exercises 

staged in the individual class

The graduates are as follows:—Flor- 
Gertrude Connolly, Helen Eliza-

were

FIRST TWO RACES! CABINET FORMEDence
beth Crowley, Beatrice Marion Farren, 
Jean Veronica Holmes, Mary Rita Hur
ley, Helen Marie Kennedy, Mary Loretto 
McAloon, Florence Catherine McAloon, 
Mary Evelyn McCarthy, Mary Angela 
O’Brien, Marie Frances O’Brien, Myrtle 
Estelle Ross, Grace Agnes Walsh,

graduates are:—Mary 
Frances O’Brien, Beatrice Marion Far- 

Mary Loretto McAloon, Florence 
Veronica

:

Child’s Rebuke, Ed. Gillen; The Spell-j

Song—The Holidays—School. i captured first honors in the annual re-
Recitation—Vacation Time—E Lloyd_j^atta Har'vard over the historic
Salutation of the flag and God Thames River course this morning by

the King—By the school. winning the two mile freshman race by
Grade IV. one length.

Song—Come Away—School. Harvard jumped quickly in the lead
Spelling review. . at the start and gradually forged ahead-
Song—Now Winter’s Gone. , ' After three-quarters of a mile the Yale 
Reading—School shell gained and caught the Crimson
Sone—The Sun in the West. shell soon after the mile mark. In the
Arithmetic review. last half mile Yale hit up a terrific

“-■Grede VI. isiroke and passed Harvard.
7d Tames The official time was:Recitations—Allan OBnen, J*“V 2-5; Harvard, 10:06.

Owen?, A. Riley, James Fritcb, C. van Yale was a five to four fhvorite for the
W£Malogue—Th^Swallow and I-Willie ^I^Aond race, the
M^?-EaCorkae™'eSandBl"m=s Murphy, jumor vafsity eight-oared Crew, by 1 1-2 

Reading—The Lifeboat—G. Sharkey, 8 
C. O’Neill, R. Ballard and G- Kemp.

Dialogue—A Leak -in the Dike—E.
Joyce, W- O’Brien, F. McElhinney, M- 
Harrison, W. Martin, C Lunney and.E.
URroitations-T.1 Brawley, Leo Pye,

McNulty, W. Duffy and T. Mc-

▼inter Street Annex-
Closing exercises in Winter street an- 

school took place this morning, 
parents and visitors being pres

ent. Owing to leek of an auditorium 
large enough to accomodate the pupils 
of the main building and that of the 

the exercises were held separately.
was the

ecu were 
rooms.
High School.

The High School auditorium was not 
large enough to accommodate the large 
number of pupils, relatives, friends and 
former graduates who assembled there 
this morning to enjoy the closing exer
cises. Many on finding that they could 
not be accommodated left, while ethers 

- lined .up along the stairs and passages 
and there were able to hear, if not see 
what transpired

On the platform the grades of class 
XL and XLL were seated, in addition 
to Wesley J. S. Myles, principal ; Dr. H. 
S. Bridges, superintendent of schools; 
Professor William Ganong, professor of 
botany at Smith’s College, Northamp
ton, Mass-, and Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

After a selection by the High School 
orchestra a programme, as published in 
the. Times yesterday, was carried out.

Superintendent Bridges in his address 
to the graduating class spoke of the 

.work accomplished during the year and 
congratulated the pupils on their good 
showing and the teachers for the results 
achieved. He then presented diplomas.

Rev. -H. A. Goodwin also addressed 
them and congratulated them on their 

during the scholastic year. He 
gave them some good advice and wished 
them continued success.

Copenhagen, June 25—Konstantain 
Fehrenbaeh, German chancellor, suc
ceeded in forming a cabinet comprising 
representatives of the Centrist, Demo
cratic and German people’s party last 
night, according to a Berlin despatch- 

Those accepting portfolios include: 
Carl Heinze, minister of justice apd vice 
chancellor; Dr. Wirtb, finance; Herr 
Kpch, interior; Herr Gésslefl defense ; 
Gen. Greener,s'trg)jspo/t> . Herr Scholl, 
commerce; Johngnh Qiesbèrts, postmas
ter-general ;' Herr von Braun, labor., 

Heinze, Wirth, Koch, GeSsler and 
Griesberts were members, of the Fehren- 
bach cabinet formed June 21, which re
signed immediately after formation when 
the Majority Socialists refused to sup
port it. _________

New London, Conn., June 25 Yale

/III CHANGEE 
TRAIN, IS REPLY

nex
The honor many

ren,
Catherine McAloon, Jeane 
Holmes, Helen Elizabeth Crowley. Iannex

A feature of the programme 
nice playing of the school- orchestra, 
whitii.is formed from pupils of grades 
VII alid-VIII. The programme was as 
follows. r „

1. Opening selection^ byt the Winter 
street orchestra. ^

2. Chorus—“June in ffilare-.i
8. Operetta—“Iris’ visit to the June

Flower Garden”-----by pupils of grades
I, H and IIL, in costume.

4. Chorus—“Over the Summer Sea.
6. selection by the orchestra-
6. “The Enchanted Garden”—A mor-

altty play by pupils of grade IV- in 
costume. „

Georgina McKay gives the prologue of 
the visit- of Iris to June Gardeh and 
Mary Grant takes the part of Iris.

In the Enchanted Garden,
Newfteld, gives the prologue, - Myra 
Fowler is the queen.

7. Chorus—“The Moon’s Lullaby ” 
God Save the

Victoria.

J£j£r*«3i SSPSSSlBrait tfc tiie senior deport- 
mente, grades five to eight inclusive, fol
lowing at 11.80. x The following are the 
programmes;—

FROM F. P. BRADY
Yale 10,03-

Primary Department.
Song—“Joy is Warbling”—School. 
Recitation—“Who Stole the Nest?”— 

Boys of Grade II.
Exercises—The Awakening of the 

Roses—Grades I, II, III, IV.
Song—Boys of Grade I.
Dialogue—Girls of Grade II.
Chorus—“Away, Away.”—School. 
Recitation—Boys of Miss Turner’s 

class.
Exercis 

Grade IV.
Recitation—“Little Boys’ Troubles." 
Chorus—“Trip Lightly.”—School.
Flag salutation.
God Save the King.

rire Says This if Cjty so Re
quests and He is informed 
that City Hall Asks it.

IN IRELAND itb thé recommendation sentIn answer 
F. P. Brady, general manager of the 
N. R. yesterday by the mayor and 

■mmissioners, a reply was received this 
oroing to the effect that if it is the 
quest of the common council the Sus- 
■x' train will be changed back on her 
d schedule at once. A telegram was 
■nt in reply to this that the recommen- 
ation was a request in itself, but up 
ntil a late hour this afternoon no fur- 
,ier word has been received.
There were 208 cans received on the 

usse'x train this morning in comparison 
•ith about 228 yesterday.
At the Victorian Order of Nurses 

eadquarters today fifteen quarts 
istributed this morning.

EstherFlowers of June—Girls ofi
John
N Chorus—’Tis Moonlight»—School.

God Save the King.

I.ondon, June 25—Snipers were busy 
in Londonderry during last night, ac
cording to a Central News despatch .... . T „
from that city. Troops on guard there In-the police court this morning Lau-

are £ss, tt. -js:
anchored in the harbor was turned on poned and the accused remanded 
the city in an endeavor to locate the men F. R. Taylor, D.C.L., K.Ç., who ap 
engaged in the fighting. A former sol- peared for the department of Justice, 
dier named Austin was killed while said that the accused was one of the 
crossing a street. largest importers of drugs in Canada

Some seventeen or eighteen persons and J. A. Barry, who !S ,®ctin8 or-îe 
have been killed and twenty-nine wound- defence saul h.s client is n^ who esale 
ed so far. A ten-year-old boy named druggist in Montreal. The case w,H be 
George Caldwell was shot yesterday given a further hearing later., 
while he was looking from a window. , Two men charged wdh drunkenness 

An English soldier who went through ; pleaded guilty and were remanded, 
the war, describing his experiences in '
Londonderry, said He had seen nothing 
in France to compere with the situation.
Bullets, he said, wfere flying from all 
sides wherever he went and it was mar
velous that so few lives were lost.

- ------------------- ■ -------------------

8- Flag salute and 
King. ■

St. Peter’s Girls School.
In St. Peter’s Girls’ school the follow

ing programmes were given in the class 
in the presence of the parents and

success
Cliff Street Boys.Senior Department.

Chorus—“Over Hill and Valley”— 
School.

Recitation—Helen Magee.
Chorus—“In Yonder Peaceful Valley— 

Girls of Grade VII.
Recitation—“The Dying Swan.”—Ed

ward Moore..
Chorus—“Trancadillo"—School.
Hawaiian Lullaby—Lillian Christie, 

Dorothy Stuart, Charlotte Calkin, Alice 
Meating. Accompanist, Ralph Akerly.

Flower Play—“The Enchanted Gard
en,”—Sixteen girls of Grade VII.

Piano solo—Nan Coleman.
Chorus—“The Summer Days are 

Coming.”—School.
Recitation—“A Sum in Arithmetic.’ — 

Norman Magnusson.
Solo—Gladys Dykeman.
Chorus—“Hail, Beauteous Stranger." 

—Girls of Grade VII.
Carnival of * the Flowers—Girls of 

Grade V.
Chorus—“Merrily, Oh.”—School.
God Save the King.

A large gathering in St. Vincent's 
auditorium keenly enjoyed an excellent 
programme presented by the boys and 
well earned applause was frequent. Some 
of the features would do credit to 
much more pretentious stage produc
tions. There was nice singing in solo 
and choruses, with other musical feat
ures, while pleasing dialogues and recita
tions were greatly enjoyed. Several 
little playlets were admirably done. “A 
Picnic Party” by the primary boys 
one of merit; “The Magic Wand” by 
grade II lads was another well presented. 
These are busy times for reporters and 
the Times man could not see the pro
gramme through. He did see ’Mother 
Goose’s Convention” and it was remark
ably good. It was given by Miss Law- 
lor’s pupils and presented Mother Goose, 
Little Bov Blue, Jack Homer, Old 
Mother Hubbard and other fairy tale 
characters in costume. Little parts were 
well recited and choruses sung and all 

acted in “big folk” style. The

Use Extra Building-
Mr. Myles briefly reviewed the work 

accomplished and spoke about the large 
enrollment for the expiring term, which 
numbered 610. Next term, he said, he 
expects even a larger number of pupils 
judging from the large number writing 
the entrance papers. As a result, he said 
a building adjoining the school and at 
present occupied by the Red Cross 
would have to be ntilized. He spoke 
with some pride of the success achieved 
by former graduates of the High School 
and made special mention of two—Geo. 
Estabrooks of Acadia University and 
Geo. Skinner of Mount Allison—who 

the Rhodes scholarship. He also 
expressed a hope that one of the High 
School boys would get the war veterans’ 
scholarship. He paid a tribute to the 

achieved by the orchestra which 
formed this year by the students. 

rSnecial to Times) After presenting honor certificates to the
odstock N B., June 25—Fire start- successful candidates he introduced Pro

ps' morning in the new woollen mill fessor Ganong and asked him to present 
ed and operated by Hammond & diplomas to the graduates of Grade XII- 

ner The mill was almost totally de- Professor Ganong told of the pleasure 
à - L ;= a severe one, as the it afforded him and spoke of his gradu-,Kd;„>mS e,. tZTSS'S d., „-m

Jalest type. The mill h:d in which he hold. Ihe edheetional sya-
with bright prospects. A statement of ^^""inee and complimented 
the amount of insurance earned ,s not tem «u. pro ^ ^ on the
available at present. «suits achieved.

After the flag salutation
the national anthem, aceom-

rooms 
friends of the children.

Grade I-
Welcome ! —Recitation — Welcome !

^Dialogue—The Flowers’ Reception— 
Margaret Peterson, Margaret Harify, 
Catherine Sullivan, Catherine Coady, 
Marion KiUen, Mary Murphy.

gong_The Wise Dandelions—Class.
Recitation—The Dandelions—Class. 
Song—The Babes in the Woods— 

Rhona Hutchinson.
Lullaby—Sweet and Low—Class. 
Dialogue—The Rose Buds—Yvonne 

Brown, Louise Culley, Constance How
ard Isabelle McKenna, Helen Aitken, 
Mary Owens, Genevieve Keirstead. 

Song—My Dolly—Kathleen Cronin.
Grade II.

Diaiogue—Roses for the Fairy Queen 
—Queen: Marion Aitken; Roses: Emma 
McElwaine, Alice Dever, Josephine 
Harrington, Margaret McCormick.

Song—Pretty Little Buttercup—Class- 
Godlen Keys—Margaret Gillen; Good 

Morning-Katherine McFadries; Good 
night—Bernardien Conlogue; If ton 
Please—Mary Damery; Thank Vou— 
Hortense Cummings; Excuse Me—Mary 
Morris.

Recitation—Six times
I L Song—Modest Little Violet—Josephine 
j Harrington.

were

was

kAT WOODSTOCK 
PREY OF FLAMES

RAW SUGAR OFF 
FIVE CENTS IN 

ABOUT A MONTHwon
i The latest report from New York 

the raw sugar market quoted a decline 
of three-quarters of a cent. The quota- 

place this morning to St. Peter’s church | tion was 18.75. compared with 24.07 a 
where requiem high mass was celebrated montb ag(>1 and the despatch also said, 
by Rev. Edward Scully, SS. R In- “buyers withdrawn.’’ The decline of 
terment was made in the ntw Catholic more than five cents in a month shows 
cemetery. Many spiritual offerings and that the peak has been reached and 
beautiful floral bouquets were received. passed, and the tendency is now down-
Relatives were pallbearers. ward. In Canada, owing to government

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Elinor a(.ti0n. sugar never went to a parity 
Nixon took place this' afternoon from with Kew York, and has not yet reached 
her late residence, 228 )Vaterloo street, that point. The significant fact for 
Servoee was conducted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Canadians, therefore, is the decline in
Morison and interment was made in raXV sugar and what it would appear lo
Fernhill. indicate for the future in regard to

The funeral of James W. Brown look prjces both in the United States and 
place this afternoon from his late resi- Canada.
dence, 87 High street. Rev. J. V. Young q; sugar futures Tuesday's New York 
conducted service and interment was Evening Post said:—“On the call two 
made in Cedar Hill. ■ ■ )0ts of September sold at gains of 5 to

7 points, while December was 10 points 
lower. Subsequently the whole list be- 

weaker, showing net losses of 3(1 
November held firm mo- 

advance,

IBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Hurley took

success 
was

was
King Edward, school programme was:

, .. Chorus-—Soldiers of the King-

SiE^i5dH5Lthei ! Pow"
Causton. Solo—“Daddy,”—Ronald Callaghan.

Cla^s Recitation—1 Canadians Over Recitation—]. Cunningham.
All.”—Grade II. A pjcnic Party—Primary boys.

Two-part songs—Miss \ radenburg s Patriotic quotations—Grade 7 boys, 
class, Grade VI. Mother Goose Convention—Grade 1

Recitation—"That Regular Boy. —
Clarence Marven.

Chorus----- "Raise the Flag.’’—School.
Recitation—“What Has England

Done?”—Wesley Stewart.
Drill—Grade III.
Recitation—“Secrets.”—Four girls of 

Grade IV.
Chorus—Grade I.
Recitation—“Seven Times 

Louise Fraser. ^
àeeitation—“In June.’’—Walter Stew

art. - / _

Nine—Miriam

the student b°Dialogue—Canada Our Home I-and. j 
Chorus—O. Canada.
Playlette—“The Magic Wand- ’—Grade

2 Recitation—Bradley O’Brien. 
Dialogue-r-“The Birds”—Grades. 
Song—Two part singing.
Dialogue—Harry Randon and Gerald 

McG rattan.
Flute solo—Thomas Beck.
National Anthem.
The principal 

; ded the exercises and there was a pleas
ing address by Rev. W. M. Duke.

'CHANCELLOR OF 
U. N. B. IS GIVEN 

MAINE DEGREE

! body sang 
panied by the orchestra. Grade III.

Ill had aThe children of grade 
’ mother’s day celebration, each of the 

carnation in honor ot
St. Vincent.

WEATHERPhellx andSome pleasing and novel features 
marked the graduation exercises of the 
St. Vincent’s High School, which were 
carried out in- the assembly hall of the 
Y. M. C. I. building in Cliff street.

The graduates, thirteen in number, en
tered the hall to the accompaniment of 
a inarch played by Miss Marie Frances 
O’Brien and Miss Jean Holmes, two of 
their number. After they had taken 
their seats a chorus, “All Hail Bright 
Day," was sung by the school. This 
followed by the presentation of diplomas 
by Dr. H."S. Bridges, who spoke words 
of congratulation to each of the recip
ients.

The graduation class then presented an 
abstract dialogue “Sic Itur Ad Astra, 
in which the parts were taken as fol-
SpTrit of Class.......
Spirit of Future...

Jewels
Game t—Con s tancy 
Amethyst—Sincerity. .Miss M. O’Brien 
Bloodstone—Courage. .Miss H. Kennedy 
Diamond—Innocence.. . Miss H. Crowley 

Miss R. McAloon 
Miss F. Connolly

little ones wore a ,
Mother, and paid her in beautuul Ian- 

special tributes of love and es-
Pherdinand came

to 48 points, 
mentariiy, selling at 5 points 
but later dropped 50 points."

Fredericton, N. B., June 25—Dr. C C. 
Tones, chancellor of the U. N. B., has 
•eturned from Lewiston, Me., where the 
Honorary degree of LL.D. was conferred 
on him bv Bates’ College. Among others
___ received the honorary degree of
I.L.D. was Governor Coolidge of Massa
chusetts.

IF : ONLY HAD A HOOK AaND THOME 
BATE AND COULD 
FIND A POND, I 
BET 1 CUD 

ME FISH!

guage,
teem. , _

“Mother’s Way” by Father Ryan was 
well rendered by the class after winch 
thev sang a “Sweet Lullaby.

And address: “To a little Girl," and 
the “Mother’s Reply," was very feelingly 
delivered by two little girls.

A pantomine—Angels ever Bright and 
Fair, by the class in unision brought 
the programmeVto a close-

The mothers were deeply affected and 
appreciated very much, the reception 
given them by their little

One.”—

KETCH

CONDENSED NEWSTHOJ. Harrington, suspen-Song—“Lullaby."—Eleanor Larsen. 
Recitation—“A Boy’s Complaint.’’— 

Arthur Stewart.
Chorus—“Nancy Lee."—School. 
Recitation—“The Sailing of the

of Grade IV.

A ministerial decree issued yesterday 
forbids all ex.cep: Dutch military air
planes to fly over tlie specified area of 
the cu.sP.e al Doom occupied by former 
Emperor William of Germany.

In consequence of the decree oi tiie 
government of Spanish Honduras pro-_ 
hibiting the landing of ail colored Brit
ish subjects without a special permit, the 
Jamaeian government has been asked for 
the vigorous enforcement of the immi
gration law.

Reports received from Chang Civow- 
Fu say that there has been a. heav y eoi'- 
centratiuii of troops in the Lengyong 
district of the province ot Fukien.

The council of tiie 1 vague of Nations 
has been stfhimoned to meet July fl in 
lamdon to discuss the question of Aland 
Island.

The Turkish peace delegation in Paris 
has been instructed from Constantinople 
that the Turkish government will un
compromisingly refuse to sign any treaty 
which deprives Turkey of the Symrne 
district, Adrainople or Eastern Thrace-

who
Ittutd by auth

ority ot the De
partment of Ma
rine and funerietj 
K. F. Stop art, 
director of metr
ological service.

St. Peter's Boys’ School.
was The dosing exercises at St. Peter's 

boys’ school were carried out in the dif
ferent class rooms and were greatly en
joyed. Many of the parents and friends 
of thé pupils were present. Addresses 
were delivered in the class rooms by 
Rev. W. J- Hogan, C. SS. R., and Rev. 
J. Woods, C- SS- R. ,

The prizes donated by the I. O. D. K. 
to Grade VIII. for the highest marks in 
history were awarded as follows: hirst, 
Joseph Rooney; second, Gerald Rolston 
and Bernard O’Conmir-

The following programmes were car
ried out:

NOVELTY SHOWER 
On last Tuesday evening, at the home 

of Miss Florrie Mnrphy, 185 Waterloo 
reet, a novelty shower was tendered 
ss Winnie Barrett in honor of her 

pproaching marriage. The house was 
irettily decorated for the occasion, and 
the bride-to-be was made the recipient 
if many useful and pretty gifts. Later 
in the evening dainty refreshments were 
served, after which a musical pro- 
gramme was carried out, and the gather
ing broke up about midnight with best 
wishes for Miss Barrett s future happi-

Fleets.”—Five boys
Remarks by Principal, Rex. R. Corm

ier.
Flag Salutation.
God Save the King.

ones.
Grade IV.

St. Joseph’s.
In the St. Joseph’s' school there were 

no collective exercises, but tiie pupiis of 
each room carried out a programme of 

recitations and dialogues, as well

is now high overSong—School.
Dialogue—“The Little Philosophers ’— 

Mary Sweeney, Aldina Gaudet.
Recitation—“The Wisest Plan."—Alice 

Gills.
Dialogue-—May Margaret 

Christiana Currie, Geraldine McGowan, 
! Dorothy Long, Edna Jameison, Emma
Heustis. -, ,Recitation—The Old Cottage Clock—
Margaret Joyce-

Grade V.

Synopsis—Pressure 
the greater portion of the continent ana 
nowhere much below the normal.- ll^n 
has been almost general in British 
Columbia sand in Manitoba, while show
ers have occurred locally in aXlberta, 
Saskatchewan and Quebec.

Maritime—Light to moderate west to 
northwest winds, fair and warm today 
and oil Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
westerly winds, fair today and on Satur
day, not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair .tonight and Sat
urday. Moderate temperature. Moder
ate winds; mostly northwest.

..Miss J. Holmes 

.. Miss B. Farren 
Class

...Miss G. Walsh
songs,

examinations in the principal subjects. Murphy,as
Aberdeen.

LTdlJlw-n,

this was carried on in the individual school. „ „
rooms as there is no assembly hall. At Recitations—Tiie Concerted Grasshop- .......
other closing entertainments the children per. Gregory Qul°n; The Sch“lar.s Opening t i Madc thr Sperch’’—

Miss M n'Rrien have been assembled in the corridor Choice, Augustine McGarngle; Table Recitation- W ho Maac tnr npeecn 
Miss F McAloon I where a programme of recitations and ' Manners, tire schooh The^Pcppy Land Dorothy Con^^ page 9.)
Miss E. McCarthy music was carried out, but it was de- Limited Express, X. Zachanko, The xvon

ness.
Pearl—Simplicity 
Ruby—Charity..

Chorus—“Sweet is the sound of char
ity’s voice," High School. 

Moonstone—Contentment ....................

CARLETON FIRE.
ThéAWest Side fire department 

-ailed out about one o’clock this after- 
ioon from box 5, situated at the Immi-,
.ration building. Union street, to ex- 
inguish a fire in the wooden sidewa^U. | _ wisdom
t’he blase waa extinguished before much Saph.re^W.sdom
lamage was done. J

were
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MEETING OFVsWVVA
iilllllllllllillllillFor The June 

Bride
XX i ■ 51

JjUlr I
*

Tlllllh0 rtoa
Y,X H'v'mil YX •M “Until death 

us do part”
XI 'f

2^ ; •

rtF
«si We have a large stock of Dining Room Suites, Chester

field'Suites and Parlor Suites in the latest styles and at the old
•vk--

Howto Make
Coffee

: • 1 /
Time For Talking, Theoriz

ing and Criticism Past—A 
Clarion Call .For Prohibi
tion Workers For Monday 
Night.

’ I Yes sir, and even after passing beyond, X4, 
it will be a credit to v t memory to 1 
have provided for w—~ and children.
Pace this question squarely. Then if 
_ sudden summons comes, you will 
answer it with a clearer conscience if 
wife and little ones are properly 
provided for.
Get an Imperial Home Protection Policy 
now—while you are in good health. It’s 
very easy to do it. Our booklet, The 
Creation of an Estate” tells you how. Write 
for a copy today.

prices. r
5-i Let us furnish your home.

Furniture makes the best wedding gifts, as they are constant 
, reminders of the giver.

, Beautiful Leather Chairs and Rockers, from $18.00 up.
Willow Rockers and Chairs from $ 10.80 up.

English Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

Allow one heaping tablopoceful 
of Seal *Brand Coffee to eadt cap. 
Pour/ra£, boiling water omt the 
caffm. Simmer 5 minutes. Let 
stand • few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sun you use rich, full-bodied

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—/rooground for 
Tncoleton and ordinary pre—1»
tots. In %, r and »lb_ tins__at
all good dealers; Writ, for 
"Perfect Coffee— Perfectly 
Made”. Mailed free on —------

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL

E
5*

=v
• i . a

Vv *
Every man and woman in St. John 

city and county who wants to see 
Prohibition in „New Brunswick and is 
willing to work for the same is re
quested to attend a meeting at the Y. M. 
C. A. on Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
for the purpose of getting down to real 
work. For a generation Prohibition advo
cates have been looking forward to this 
event, and any who fail in their duty 
now will help to put a nail in the coffin 
of Prohibition. The ladies will be doubly 

as it is intended to form a

BEWARE OF 
THE MOTH!

19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros.,.Ltd =

5
=

THE IMPERIAL LIFESome Choice Teas welcome,
vyimen’s organization. It is hoped that 
the Auditorium will be crowded Mon
day evening with men and women deter
mined to win In the fight which will 
remove the temptation from the boys 
and girls of today who will be the men 
and women of tomorrow.—(Advt.)

x >Our Storage System j 

Famish

\ Maximum Care and 

Protection /

\ %. Minimum Gat |

S
Assurance Company .of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
/: li

es \; Which We Can Guarantee as Very Finet ^
X •*

India and Ceylon.
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Pekoe—Very full and rich, a per- v

feet self drinking tea....................................................90c. lb.
Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious...................... 90c. lb.

m/
L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank BM*. - S*. Joh»
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb.A:M

[am nim
l^§imTiniiiinuiiniiiiHiiinniinHiiiii»iiiiil|^

CANADIAN RED CROSS$ HEALTH ADVISER

Dr. J, G Fitzgerald, professor of hy
giene in the University of Toronto and 
director of the Connaught anti-toxin 
laboratories, who becomes honorary ad
viser to the Canadian Red Cross, re pub
lic health.

-1

' HUMPHREY'S TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King SImuv /
Valuable ^Winters Clothing
& V

TO APPEAL DECISIONMONUMENT UNVEILED.
Montreal, June 24—In the presence of 

direct descendants of Dollard Desor- 
moaux and the members of the little 
band who, two hundred and sixty years 
ago sacrificed theirtselves at Long Sault 
to defend Montreal from the Indians, a 
statue was unveiled to Dollard in Lafon- 
tine Park today. The unveiling was 
done by M. Marsel De Vemeuil, acting 
consul general of FYance in Canada. To
day was declared a civic holiday by 
Mayor Martin.

■S OF BOSTON JUDC 
Washington, June 28—The departing 

of labor will appeal from the decision 
Judge Anderson in Boston, holding 1 
communist party to be a lawful 
ization and releasing seventeen of 
members held for deportation.

DOMINION UNE
t.EKI
SUMMER SAILINGS 

The Si. Lawrence Route j
■ Yla

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-UVERPOOL
Megan-

tic . .June26, July 24, Aug. 81,Sept. 18 
Canada .

Full information A. G. Jones * 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. &, m 
Local Agents.

indFurs :Ci YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE ! /

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 Germain Street 
P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 

"Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

Prison Guard in Quandary.

Kingston, June 25—It is said that a 
guard who was lately dismissed from 
the penitentiary staff received from the 
Civil Service Commission at Ottawa a 
few days ago notification of his appoint
ment as giuard. As the commission has 
to do with all appointments, the ques
tion is asked, if the guard is to recog
nize his dismissal.

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically

JH
orga

E to.
>

- Halite* June 24—At a meeting of i 
executive of the Great War Vetorai 
Association tonight, it was decid 
offer their services as mediators 'in 
present strike at the Halifax Shipyard-

‘■4

DONTT STRAIN YOUR EYES 
Squinting, frowning and headaches 

are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable., glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and knowsthe exact condition of your 
eyes. ]

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If-you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

The Fruit Season Nowx
I Open.

-V-
ff

iJuly 17, Aug. 24, Sept. 26 ; r Choice Furniture at 
Moderate Prices

!
r Our Stock Includes:

Pineapples, Grape 
Fruit, Oranges, 

Cucupibers, Apples, 
Cherries, Tomatoes, 

Chqrries, Canteloupes

are now furnished tfor 
all repairs,. nemodelling 
and?Special ttOrders inLOCAL NEWS i

plete Dining Suites in all the differentv Special showing of com 
woods and finishes. There is a suite here for every taste and every: .'toI wr';X^y*,V- j

D. Magee’s,SonsA recital was given last evening at 
the home of Arnold Young in Seely 
street. The work of Bayard Currie, the 
accompanist, was especially noteworthy. 
Miss Rita Brenan, a member of the 
faculty of a Southern young ladies’ col
lege, and Miss Gladys Gibbon, formerly 
of the stage, contributed several excel
lent numbers. Mr. Young was also 
hegrd to good advantage.

H. R. Appleby, charged with speeding 
in Rothesay avenue yesterday afternoon, 
was fined $3 and costs by Magistrate 
J. !.. Flewwelling at Rothesay last 
night. I,ee A. Rhodenzie, a native of 
the United States, was fined $10 and 
costs by • Magistrate Wilson Dalton at 
Hampton, last night. Both charges were 
made by Robert Crawford, provincial 
constable.

Some of the members of the National 
Council of Women inspected the Isola
tion Hospital 'and the water supply yes
terday afternoon, through the kindness 

' of John Kelly, chairman of the board 
of health. An automobile was placed 
at their disposal and 

9 ' Hooper and Inspector McConnell acted
as guides.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade, held" yesterday morning, 
it was decided to ask the city to elimin
ate the level crossing in Douglas avenue, 

the highway bridge. A letter from 
Sir George E. Foster was read regarding 
the overlapping of statistic questionaires 
sent out by the various federal depart
ments and "chambers of commerce and it 
was
mier date.

An examination of the terminus of 
tlie street railway was made at East St. 
John and adjacent places yesterday by 
A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, and 
Thomas H. McCauley, general manager 
of the N. B. Power Company, 
decided that the bridge which marks the 
end of the line would be changed to a 
culvert, and some filling done. The street 
railway line will be extended more than 
half a mile, to the top of the hill at Lit
tle River.

While standing on the foot board of 
a switch engine at the Union Depot yes
terday afternoon, Frederick McCain of 
308 Brussels street, was quite seriously 
injured when a plank jumped up and 
jammed both his feet against the foot
board, dragging him quite a distance. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital where an operation was per
formed, and it is hoped, although ampu
tation was feared, his foot can be saved.

Christopher Woods of City road claim
ed his fox at police headquarters yes-

purpose.O-I

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’PhoTies Main 506 andj)07

D. BOYANEF are the exquisite designs of the dainty Queen Anne 
Period, many in the massive "W:lliam and Mary ’ design, and the 

popular Colonial pieces in the different %Oak finishes, Golden,

There
111 Charlotte Street' 'LIMITED 

Master Furriers’Since l859

to St Johns

iU : ; i*ever
Fumed and English Brown.' /j;

X

REASON FOR HIE prevent their telling the Government in 
no uncertain voice that real Prihibition 
we must and will have.—(Advt.)

Our range consists of about 50 SUITES priced from $75.00 to 
$1,000. Probably we have just the thing you have been looking for. 
Call and see. We will store and insure any purhase free of charge 
until required. . ___ ____ ________

A LEAGUE Of
Miss L. Mowat of ROTARY NATIONSAndrew's church.

Kingston, Ont., gave a talk on mission 
work, and Mrs. James McTavish gave 

address on mission work in Trinidad. 
Refreshments were served under the di
rection of Mrs. John B. Magee, assisted 
by Misses Murphy, Hoyt and Rainnie.

j. ..I, £ ■
Atlantic City, N. J., June 24—The in

ternational association of Rotary Clubs 
in annual (Convention here yesterday 
adopted the recommendation of the com
mittee on constitution and by-laws for 
the formation of a “League of Rotary 
Nations.” Under this plan the inter

national convention will continue to be 
held annually but in addition there will 
be separate national assemblies at which 
matters exclusively national in scope and 
character iqay be separately considered 
by delegates from each country repre
sented at the convention-

■Y
Don’t fail to see our attrative window displays, featuring a few 

of our matched Suites.

an

To Ascertain Whether the
! Public Wants Prohibition MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST.Jwith as-David Hennessey, charged

its or Not-If so, Present Law 
will be Amended and Im-

Wallace conducted the prosecution and 
D. MuUin, K. C„ for the defence. Nor- 

Curley was1 found guilty on all 
three counts of thett from R. 1- Adams’, 
jeweller store in West St. John. Murray 
Chase was found guilty of breaking and 
entering and stealing from the store of 
Charles Magnusson, while James Rogers 
was only found guilty of breaking and 
entering, having acted as1 an accomplice.

Mrs. Richard
proved—If Not, the Future 
is Indeed Black—July 10th 
the Day.

man
June 25, '20.at 1 p.-m.Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock, Close Saturday is

DELEGATES LEAVING. J \Drastic Mark- 
Down Sale

•%At the session of 1916 the present Those delegates to the National council 
* ... of women of Canada annual meeting,

prohibitory law was passed under the wjJ(J jejt yle c;ty yesterday were Mrs.
condition that at its, pleasure the gov- Adam Shortt, of Ottawa; Mrs. Dewey, 
ernment could call for a Referendum of Renfrew; Mrs. J. A. Wilson, of Ot- 

Toronto, June 24—Dr. Thomas J. Ho ascertain whether or not the people tawa, and Mrs Oman, of Regina. Most 
Glover who many believe has discovered really want Prohibition- The present of the delegates will leave today Some 
a positive cure for cancer, conducted his law lias accomplished much, but it re- are returning directly to their homes and 
second general clinic for inoperable can- quires some repairs, which the Govern- others will make a short stay in the 
cer patients at St. Michael’s Hospital ment will not effect until they have maritime provinces before turning west- 
tiiis morning. heard the-will of the people as to the ward. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton will spend

The evidence of nearly a score-of cases, prinicple of Prohibition. If the public a few days as the guest or Mrs. W. I. 
who had received, one, two and in some want real prohibition they will get it. Ha^heway at Gondola Point. Many left 
cases, three injections of his newly dis- It is up to the voters July 10. It is this morning for Nova Scotia and some 
covered serum was, with one exception, to be hoped that no intelligent man or of the officers of the rational council are 
that they felt much improved, had better -woman will permit any criticisms of non- planning to accept the invitation extend- 
appetites and suffered less pain. enforcement or weakness of the law to ed to visit Sackville and Moncton.

near

I
CANCER CURE.

4decided to consider the matter at a

Straw
Hats

It was f/
r/mm }*

A %

)

Australians
$3 4Spay 60 cents for a package of 

the same Post Toasties your 
grocer sells you at about 15 cents

High Océan Freights are responsible
but Australians insist upon hav
ing the best regardless of cost.

Canadians are fortunate in hav
ing their own factory for making

ALSO I$4.50Formerly Priced at
terday. AJter succeeding in making his 
escape from captivity a hurry call was 
sent in to police headquarters from - 
house in King street. Detective Biddis- 
combe re-arrested him on the double 
charge of escaping 
jail and wandering about and not being 
able 1o give a satisfactory account of 
Iiimsclf, and he was handed over to his 
keeper.

t

Why? We estimated an unusually extensive 
straw hat season and bought accordingly. Unfor
tunately for us the season has been very backward 
and we find ourselves with more straw hats than 
we should have. This is turned to your advantage

from the common

1-3 OFF
The annual meeting of the Wholesale 

Grocers’ Guild of New Brunswick' was 
hcldjjesterday at Johnston’s Ilqlel'I.ocli 
Lomond. The afternoon was spent in 
recreation, after which a business meet
ing was held. The president, J. Fred 
Kdgett, of Moncton, was in file chair. 
Other out of town members present 
were R. F. Randolph and Mr. Kitehen 
of Fredericton. It was decided to form 
a branch of the Canadian" Wholesale 
Grocers’ Association. An excellent din- 

was served at the conclusion of the

w

ILLfor

post Toasties .45WE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

OF $4.50 STRAWS AT $3These superior corn flakes made 
at Windsor are fast and surely gain
ing first place in family affection 
wherever sold.

PostToasties are the Best Corn Flakes Made
Made by Canadian Postum. vereal Co..Ltd..Windsor,Ont.

ner
business meeting. Sale Ends Saturday at one o’clock

You Save $1.05—Better be Here Early!
Miss Elinor Galbraith, who is to leave 

soon for Honan, C hina, as" a missionary 
nurse, was honored yesterday afternoon 
by the women of St. Andrew’s church, 
ivlicn Mrs. John II. Thomson, of Rothc- 

behalf of the ladies, presented to 
bouquet of pink carnations and a 
of $100. Mrs. Thomson in an ad-

i

SCO VIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREET

tay, on 
1er a
>urse
iress congratulated Miss Galbraith 
jer choice of life work. Miss Galbraith \ 
hanked the women and said she was 
uippy to go as a representative of bt.

OAK HALLoil
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Wedding Gifts PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONf LOCAL NEWS Only 25c.A Cooling Drink— 

Always Ready
<

----- —IN
Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art 
Pottery, Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

Limited

Get yourSchool closing is 
white dresses and white footwear for 
your kiddies for less money at Bassen’s, 
L4-16-18, Charlotte street. No branches.

6-26.

near.
FAM-LY-ADE is always 

ready—when unexpected 
guests drop in—when the 
children are thirsty—or as 
a cooling drink for all the 
family. No bother or fuss, 
simple directions on each 
packFAM-LY-ADE comes , 
In e tube of concentrated fruit 
fUror—enough for 32 glasaee. 
36c. a tube at grocery and drug 

Made in Canada by 
-Keachle, Limited,

! !

O. H. Warwick Co
78-82 King Street

STRAWS
To clear, at special prices, all straws, 

(hips, panamas, etc., at Chas. Magnus- 
lon & Son’s, 64 Dock street 7—7 We the Best Teeth in Canids

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Breech Office. 
35 Chaîîotte St 

•Phone 38
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Week-End SpecialsBoys’ suits, blouses, footwear and all 
kinds of holiday wear for less nfoney at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 6"26’

White dresses and white footwear and 
tconomy and saving at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Power
T to.

A Genuine Sale ofFAM-LY-ADE Head Office. 
627 Slain St 
•Phone 683,Men’s Suits 5 ( SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 

MONEY BACKlUntil 9 p. m.6-26.

Come and do all your shopping for, 
iten, women, boys and girls. Always 
llHvour shopping for school closing for, 
less "money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.

BLOUSES.
Just received georgette blouses, latest 

lesigns; round neck, short sleeves; col
ors, navy, brown, flesh, white, etc. Prices 
{8.76 and $9.60. Also over blouses in 
blue and taupe georgette; price $16.50. 
The Corset Specialty Shop, 8 King 
Square.

WEEK-END REQUIREMENTS.
Athletic underwear, combinations, 

sport shirts, sneakers, hosiery, invisible 
braces, belts, khaki trousers, etc., at 
Chas. Magnusson Sc Son’s, 64 Dock 
street. 7-27

I.
29c.Mavis Talcum, . .

Djer Kiss Talcum,
Butterfly Talcum,
Babcock’s Corylopsis, ... 19c.
Mennen’s Talcums...............21c.
Williams' Talcums,

WHEN MOTHER HAS TO 
BE DOCTOR

I29c.
Blue Suits — A Special 

worth $50.1)0 at present 
market value. Our Spe
cial Price............. $39,85

Styles for the Young 
Man, Middle-aged Man 
and Older Man.

32c.
6-26. Ë, -

25c.
f

MARY GARDEN 
TALCUM

In a New Box.................
Glass Bottle,...................

KfiL, HORUCK’S
TH E ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
45c.
69c.

k
Avokl leltstle»» A SubititatM

i 1Other Blue Suits at Pond’s Vanishing Cream, 45c. 
Peroxide Van. Cream, . . 35c. 
Lov-Me Talcum, .
Melba Talcum, . . .
Colgate’s Perfumes.

$44.35»^ $49.85 afnd 

$58.95.
45c.BRITISH LABOR AND

THE IRISH SITUATION

Scarborough, J une 25—At the labor I ■ ^ necessary that First Aid 
C^e^opterdeydXaythatreth0ê 11 Supplies be handy.

Irish people have the right to decide for , I BAUER & BLACK’S
; themselves what their form of govern- ■ FAMILY FIRST-AID
ment shall be. An amendment to the|| CABINET
resolution providing for the giving of || ^ „ ,
Ireland home rule within the empire was j ■ conta;n8 a complete outfit of 
defeated. 11 Bandages,

Dressings, etc., and also an 
Instructon Book. Every coun
try house and camp should have 
this cabinet.

45c.

Tweeds and Fancy Wor
steds. A Special at $17.85

15c. and 25c.PICNIC AT tiRAND BAY.
Trinity church will hold their annual 

Sunday school picnic at Grand Bay, 
Saturday, June 26. Trains leave at 9.15 
a.m. and 1.25 p.m. Refreshments served 
on grounds. Everybody welcome.

Other prices $24.50, 
$30.85, $39.85 and up-

'N

fe'iIK EPIDEMIC 
OF YEEIOW JACK

wards. Plaster, Gauze AWÜMiain bottki w*

Old Row and Natural.

»
DIVTSION

Montreal, June 25—At an investigation 
into the stranding of the S- S. Man
chester Division, which ran aground at 
Quebec on June 13, the cause was given 
as a broken hawser and the evidence 
was so clear that the array of counsel, 
called in the case did not address the; 
court. It is expected the courts de-, 
cision will he handed down within a 
few days.

A visit to our store will 
convince you.I.

Chas. Magnusson Sr Son
54-56 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

v>
f$5.00 Each

Come and see them.
29c. BottleWashington, June 25—An epidemic of 

yellow fever in the northwestern part of 
Salvador, near the Guatemalan border, 
was reported to the United States state 
department yesterday. Advices said 
49 cases had been discovered and of 
these seventeen had proved fatal. The 
Infected district, the advices added, had 
been isolated.

THERMOS 23c.Dyola,
$2.75

Quarts, . . . $4.50

New Fillers,
$2.00 and $3.25

Corks, .... 10c.

Pints, Straw Hat Cleaner, 10c.Robertson’s
Economy List

Panama Cleaner, 10c. and 25c.\
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$7.95
98 lb. bag Purity Flour, -. . $8.00 
24 lb. bag Flour, any kind, $2.10 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar $2.20
Small White Beans............*^*0»*'!
2 pkgs. Com Flakes.................25c.
Gold Soap.................
Dustbane, large can, ... 28c. can ^

hu Ch.2ni S'nTom', c.fftil BATHING
$1.20 I

Tillson’s or Quaker Oats, 33c. pkg ■
25c. I

MOTH BAGS
$1.40 kinds for 
75c. for...........

98c.ANOTHER RECORD ...........49c

.... 27c.2 pkgs. Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. . 27c. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. . 25c. bot.
2 pkgs. Lux.............................• 25c.
30c. bottle Pure Lemon or Vam

25c.

14c. lb.Rice . —
Bermuda Onions. . 3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 tins Campbell’s Soups for 35c.
Little Beauty Brooms............. 85c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes, 25c. 
Finest Small White Beans, 18c. <jt. 
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn's Cof

fee .............................
1 gal. can Apples. . .
2 tin Clams.................. '
3 tins Custard Powder 
Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal, 35c.

10c. cakeSet New Mark for Lowe 
Price Ever Laid Against 
Horse.

i i

CAPS
ilia

Lazenby’s Worcester Sauce,New York, June 22—Having smashed 
world’s records and literally scared all 
the other three-year-olds in the country 

it of the stakes» for horses of that age 
Tiuel D- Riddle’s champion Man o 
ir had little left to accomplish ex 

,t to establish a record for the short- 
;t price ever laid against a horse in this 

country, and this he did at Jamaica to
day as he added the $6.000 Stuyvesanl 
Handicap at a mile to his long list o1

25c. bot.
Pearl Tapioca.....................
3 tins Sardines. ... -...........2®Ci
2 tins Corn............................. • • 3®**
3 rolls Toilet Paper

4 rolls Toilet Paper$1.25
40ç., 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00 

Bathing Shoes, $1.25 and $2.00. Floaters, 75c.
45c. M. A. MALONE35c.
25c. 25c- 616 Main St. •Phone M. 29131

REDUCE THE H. C. L.
By Purchasing Your Groceries at

Brown’s Grocery 
Company !

86 Brussels Street 'Phone Main 2666 1
Cor. King and Ludlow, ’Phone West 166

Specials for One Week Only
FLOUR |

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity,.................................................... $2.10,

49 lb. bag Royal Household, Regal or
Purity, ........................... ...... $4.25

Evaporated Apples, per lbn
2 lbs. New Prunes, ...............
GaL Apples, per can, ........................  4Zc..
2 quarts American Beauty Beans, .. zoc.
Regular $L00 Brooms, ...........   75c*
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup,
2 tins Herring in Tomato Sauce, Mc; SCOTT IS CROWNED

3 pkgs. Ammonia IPowder, ............. 25c. | JÇJfsJG OF “IRON MEN”
2 pikgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,...............27c.
3 lbs! Cornmeal, .................................... 25c. New York, June 22—Everett Scott,

: 2 pkgs. Cornmeal, ...............................  35c. that busy little shortstop of the Red
Puffed Wheat, per pkg^, ..................... 15c. believes in working every day for
1 Pkg. Shredded Wheat..................... 15c. & just ^ though he trudged the
l^pkgACream of Wheat.....................^ 0id dinner pail to the mill. This ambi-
Red Rose Tea, per lb., ..................... wc. ^ ,ed him to create a ne,v base-
King Cole Tea, per lb- ■■•••• • ■ • • b n record, for in the clash at Cleveland
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple Jam, 95* l t marked the 578th consecu-
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, ... $1.45 JesKroay .t he hag p!ayed.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam, .... $1-35 * more than thirty years the record

si *b’ P“rl °range Marraalade> ^iof 577 consecutive games made by Geo.
2 tumblers Jam, ........................... B Pickeney of the old Brooklyn Amen-

.........................»t^n Association club has stood .
Gold Of Surprise Doapy .............hemn his wonderful streak in
-A" fe^T^r&et GwSarieton Boîtononfune 20, 1916. Since that date 
Goods DcliTe”d(j ^ Scott has replied “here” every time the

Try Our West End Sanitary Meat roll was called- ^

toher 31, was yesterday awarded to J- 
& W. Shaw of this city.

CANDY

ROBERTSON’S 69c. lb.Peppermint Patties, ............................. .............
Fresh Mixed Jellies, (Nut and Fruit), .... 59c. lb.
Cocoanut Cakes, . ....................................... % • ®9c. lb.
Cream Dates,.......................................................... ^Oc. Ib.
Frank White’s Creams,........................................75c. lb.
Special Chocolates (Hard and Soft),......... 69c. lb.

Equal to Regular 80c. Chocolates.
Metcalfe’s Thrones,
Dutch Dainties, . . .

11-15 Douglas Ave., Comer Waterloo and Golding
Streets

victories. The chestnut son of Fair Play 
and Mahubah was held at 1 to 100 
against his line rival, R. T. Wilson, jris, 
Yellow Hand, a horse of but ordinary 
ability and it'is believed that that sets 
a record for a short price. Man o War 
just galloped around the egg-shaped 
track and gave Yellow Hand occasional 
glances at his precious heels.

The champion gave the crowd 
momement of excitement just at the 
start. He showed them how he takes 
his tremendous bound which sends him 
to the front of his field as the barrier 
goes up. The Fair Play colt was very 
anxious to be on his way and once when 
it seemed the two horses were to be sent 
away he threw himself back on his 
haunches, made one tremendous leap 
and, taking the barrier with him, cov
ered nearly twenty feet in the bound. 
Kummer could not halt him until he 
had reached the paddock gate, although 
Man o’ W4r seemed to understand that 
it was a false start.

90c. lb. 
75c., $1.25 and $1.50United Farmers’ government of On

tario.” He said he told the would-be 
purchasing agent not only that he would 
not help him, but that he would see to

TRIED TO BRIBE it that he did not get the job.

BRITISH WARSHIP TO BE AT
PORTLAND, ME., SUNDAY

SAYS TORONTO 
CONSERVATIVE

Wassons 2 Storeshead rightGet that into your 
awav ! You’ve been putting off the 
great surprise quite long enough— 
don’t let the day pass by.

Toronto, June 25—It was a well known 
Toronto Conservative who wanted a job 
as purchasing agent to the Ontario gov
ernment and offered R. W. K. Burnaby, 
president of the U. F. of Ontario $1,000 
a year to help him to get it, according 
to a statement by Mr. Burnaby yester
day. He said that it would seem as if 
it were a “plot to get something on the

25c.
33c. MAIN ST. and SYDNEY ST.one

Portland, Maine, June 25—It was an
nounced yesterday that the British 
ship Calcutta, with Rear Admiral Sir 
Allan Everett in command, would arrive 
in Portland harbor next Sunday after- 

for the Maine centenial celebra-

war-
achievement 

of Purity
Think of the new

c„n,„
Inn Svrups, Flavors, and service— 
the Ice-Cold Drinks, and unique 
tempters. ‘ - '

Think of the real perfection of 
appetizing French Pastry— 

somefhing new around St John.

25c.
SCOTTISH TWEED MAKERS

HAVE GOOD ORDERS AHEADnoon
tion-

Scottish tweed manufacturers have a 
very considerable number of orders on 
their books for cloths of good quality, 
so that all the looms are fully occupied,

25c.

the

says the London Times. .With the out
cry against the high prices of clothing 
generally throughout the country, it may 
he that there will be a diminution in 
the demand, but at the present moment 
manufacturers have sufficient orders on 
hand to ensure steady employment for 
some 
ever, are

Think—just think of what you
- —
q nain tance 
put off.

ISêWïnrAdWajUSEsite the Dufferin—105Just Oppo 
Charlotte Street.

months to come. Merchants, how- 
against committing themselves 

to large orders for the future, as they 
do not wish to be caught with large 
stocks in the event of a fall, while man
ufacturers are not anxious to promise 
much too far ahead, because of the un
certainty of the wool market, apart from 
which the wages question still hangs

il V
ovf l a

166.4®
AB Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

r<
if The 2 Barkers, Ltd.a

QM%
;§

i
1 ’Phone Main 642 

’Phone Main 1630
..................... $2.00

100 PRINCESS STREET
65 BRUSSELS STREET
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
24 lb bag Best Ontario Flour ... $1.35
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour ............ 1-95
98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour .........../^0
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour ............ 7.75
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . 7 95 

I 3 lbs. Best Oatmeal ........................... ■“

j Strictly Fresh Eggs.............................

J lb. Mixed Nuts only .......................
1 lb Best Shelled Walnuts ...............
1 lb Best Shredded Cocoanut...........

I 16 oz. pkg. Currants .....................
i 15 OZ. pkg Seeded Raisins ............

16 OZ. jar Pure Strawberry Jam .. J

Best New Dairy Butter.....................

pii"i!iiiiiii'"»“r
I9fl n

Cj-zcr-1iâ VEgr;R««d>rJ

la i'TRADE MARK 
FACE. M* .301 lb. bag Shortening .........

1 lb. block Pure Lard ........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
1 lb. block Swifts Margarine 
Best dear Fat Pork, per lb.
Small White Beans, at quart................... *6

........................Only 52c. per dozen
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap............30
3 cakes Lenox Soap .
3 cakes Electric Soap
4 lbs. Soap Powder .
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder .... 15
1 can Comfort Lye ............................

.33kit1

.90
gj 'YAWF. .39

I .32

Have YOU tried Iron 
Punch yet?

Your dealer has "it—if he 
is progressive. ,

i
»

I l n Lifi| .27
iTl .27

-25hit. ITiri
# JO

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John N. B.

Stir 59c. per lb.
f .75Regular $1.00 Broom 

Regular 90c. Broom . 
3 cans Dominion Soup 
2 tins Peas .................

& .243 lbs. Bermuda Onions 
I lb. Rice, only .............
1 lb. Peal Tapioca ...

ipM?:™*pa£r :::::::::::::: 2 «ns com .
2 lbs. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee . 1.20 Can PJeaches

Choice Potatoes..........................................................

.60The Baking Powder of the Maritime Provinces 
“As Good as the Best”

Encourage Home Production
Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Limited

ST. JOHN, ,N. B.

V .13dr
25.16

the troublesome face-angles where the stubble is 

Radio Blades 6 for 45c
BVER-RSADT SAFETY RAZOR CO.. LTD.. Toronto, CEO.*.

34
34
.33

*4 Only $1.00 per peckeven in 
stiff est. Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville. 

Compare Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

/

/

c

$
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The finishing touch of taste

AprOl
not to be confused with cheap 

olive oil

MF

J.

f

BAREFOOT
SANDALS

I,

I

Made with bottoms of gen
uine Chrome Sole Leather 
and Raw Hide Centre, Up- 

of Soft Pliable Tanpers
Chrome Side Leather, Two
Lifts on Heels.
These Sandals should give 

than double wear.more
Sizes 4 to 7 
Sizes 8 to 10*/2 . . . 1.90 
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.60

2.20

Mahogany Calf Sandals with 
Oak Soles.

Sizes 4 to 7 */2 ... . $2.15 
Sizes 8 to 10*/2 ... 2.40 
Sizes 11 to 2 2.60

BABOUINS IN SNEAKERS

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

Open Friday Evenings and 
All Day Saturdays Until 

10 p. ‘m.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

19 KING STREET

m

r\

»

»,

DEARBORNS
BAKING POWDER
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WIRE ROPERipplingRhtjmosST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 26, 1920.
r f Vtott

I *(Copyright hr George Matthew A«i*M

ÂuJit Bureau ot Orculaton i»dRa1$w drcidaflon ot The Evening Times.
We have in stock and can make prompt shipment of the followingGRIEF EVERYWHERE.

Wire Rope.
Galvanized, 6 thread, 19 wires—

1-8, 3-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch
Black, 6 thread, 19 wires—

I’m in a land enchanting, where springtime always dwells and birds 
are gallivanting around me, wearing bells. Here no one ever freezes, no 
sunstroke threatens me, and here the soothing breeaes come sighing from 
the sea. It’« like a dream of Eden, one flower-bespangled lawn, a land 
to rest and read in, and bid all woe begone. Here we should all be joy
ous, where tranquil springtime lives, where nothing can annoy us in all 
that nature gives. Yet here men dig up sorrow, and if no grief they 
own, they go around and borrow some woe o’er which to groun. This 
morning I was sitting beneath some tropic trees; a stranger with his 
knitting came up to share the breeze. I said to him, “O stranger, this 
is a wondrous day, and thoughts of grief and danger seems worlds and 
worlds away 1” He viewed the distant steeples, the San Diego towers, and 
sighed, “The yellow peoples have spoiled this land of ours!" And then 
he raged and rumbled, and voiced his doubts and fears, he ranted and he 
grumbled, and shed a quart of tears- And all throXigh his repining, and 
through his “Woe is me,” a golden sun was shining upon the sparkling

‘THE BOARD OF COMMERCE.

In tendering to Sir Robert Borden his 
resignation as a member of the Board of 
Commerce, Mr. James Murdock charges 
that the majority of the members of the 
cabinet were never In sympathy with the 
provisions of the act constituting the 
board and that some of them set out 
to minimize its effect and retard its 
operation. He also criticizes very sharp
ly the former chairman of the Board, • gea.
Hoa. H. A. ' Robson, and declares the l ____
light should be let in upon the whole 
matter. He concludes with this very 
significant paragraph :—

“I believe that your cabinet will de
vise some means to prevent the Board 
of Commerce from functioning, even 
should the Privy Council give a favorable 
decision .(on the constitutionality of the
legidatron.) My conscience will not per- PREVENTING THE SMALLPOX, 
mit me to become a high salaried time 
server.”

This is a challenge the government 
cannot ignore. It would be very ex
traordinary if Mr. Murdock’s charges 
proved to be true concerning the atti
tude of the cabinet toward the law it 
had been instrumental in placing upon 
the statute books for the protection of 
the people against the profiteers. There 
is now no Board of Commerce. Robson,
O’Connor and Murdock have all re
signed. Whatever the cause ,the Board 
did not function successfully. Mr. Mur
dock thinks he knows the reason. An 
enquiry would clear the atmosphere.
No doubt the matter will be discussed 
in the house, and at least the govern
ment must make some reply to the sen
sational letter of Mr. Murdock.

STEAMERS AND PORTS. f
otThe rapid isiowasi in the

steamers of the Ctmadiwi Merchant 1-4, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4 inch.Marine moves the Toronto Globe to re
mark : —

1“Overseas trade must be sought in new 
fields if the constantly enlarging fleet is 
to be fuSy employed. Recently issued 

indications of McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540trade figures give no 

grewtit sf Canada's external trade, but 
rattier the reverse, 
months of the present fiscal year the 
Ingests total over <80,000,000 more than 
the exports.”

The ownership of a fleet of merchant 
steamers makes it possible to Of*n up 
direct services for the dewtopment ef 

markets and sources of supply for

For the first tyro
1

For Your YoungstersTABLET UNVEILEDCANADA—EAST AND WEST
------Health and Happini

PATH FINDER and KIDDIE KARS
Dominion Happening* el Other Day*new

Canada. The Globe say*:—
“Commit uicatien with India, Ceylon,

Late Lt.-Col. A. E. G. Mac-, 
‘ Kenzie Honored by Mem- j 
orial Placed in Albert 
School.

Singapore, and Java will be obtained ------The Jitney Joy Riders——
through the vessels that have been placed 
ne that route, sailing from Atlantic parts 
via the Shea Canal. The possibilities

Chief Trader John Tod, fur trader of 
the early British Columbia days, had 
a novel remedy for smallpox—one over 
which he and hundreds of others laugh
ed heartily in later days. He was in 
charge of the post at Kamloops in 18*6 
when the warriors of the Shuswap tribe, 
coveting the hundreds of fine horses that 
were bred at the post, planned a raid 
on the animals. Tod, through the friend
ly chief/ was informed of what was 
likely to happen but only after the 
Indians had assembled for the theft.
He started at once on horseback for their 
camp, into which he dashed on hid fast 
horse, all foam covered, and throwing his 
pistols " upon the ground so that the 
braves knew he was an unarmed titan.
Then in his most impressive manner 
he told the warriors that smallpox was 
near at hand and that he alone had the 
remedy for it. The Indians were terror 
stricken at the news for smallpox was 
one of the few things they were afraid 

, of thoroughly.
If Dr. Glover of Toronto has dis- ,The trjck *as successful: in a few 

, , - .. minutes the 300 men were his friends for
covered a real cure for cancer in the .<sav|ng them>. from the disease. Then
serum which lias had such a wonderful he proceeded to vaccinate the entire 
effect upon extreme cases in St. Mich- "party. He had seventy doctored when 
ael's Hospital, he will become famous as k's vaccine gave out: the instrument he 

... . . . , , .. used on the great occasion was his to-one of the great benefactors of the bacco knife. 8 Hp admitted afterwards
human race. Aji exchange says :—“Dr. that when it came to the turn of certain talion I have been asked to unveil this
Glover would have preferred that no. braves whom he knew wëre notorious i tablet erected in memory of Lieut.-Col.
publicity should have been given to his ! roscais he cot deeper than usual on | A. E. G. Mac Kenzie, D.S.O., who gave

. i ! such occasions and that he felt little pity j his life for Canada and the empire in
, , eviaencc ! when he saw them wince under his i the greatest war the world has evetj
had been placed before the medical fra- j rude surgery. He did it so well that not ; known.
ternity that the sernm will produce the 1 a brave had a good right arm with which “A native of Restigouche, of High- j 
results he claims. ' That is no longer to Tight for several days—and by the land-Scottish descent on both sides, he 
mnàaîhic Th. interest un.r,Veeezi h„ n,„ ' time they were better theÿ had aban- was for a time a resident of West St.1 
***** ’ " l, I doned the horse stealing plan. In fact ] John and as a former principal of this
partial disclosures made will be world- ; they were certain but for the interven- j school was well known to many of you. 
laide anâ of the most intense sort, for | tion of Trader Tod they would have i His athletic figure, his cheery and direct 
cancer shares rwith tuberculosis malign swePl °ff by „the plague of the small- manner will be long remembered' by

pox. Ever afterwards they were his those citizens with whom occupation and ; 
friends. daily intercourse brought him into con-j

tact.

A constant companion to the child on the porch, the walk and 
wherever they go, the older ones developed a dozen new usea, includ-

?. ; -s v:,'

< 4
5*ing that of coasting. ■of trade bbtvreea time cvwtries «ad

For Boys and Girls—Indoors and Oat.Canada have been carefully iavettigated, 
and the maaageraeet of the Merchant 
Marine fleet believes that there are ex

There was an impressive ceremony 
at the Albert School on Thursday after- ! 
noon when a handsome bronze memorial : 
tablet, thoughtfully presented by Lieut.- ! 
Colonel J. B. M. Baxter, was unveiled j 
In memory of Lieut.-Colonel A. E. G. j 
MaCKenzie, D.S.O., with bar, formerly ; 
principal of the school; who was killed 
while leading the 26th Battalion in j 
August, 1818. The act of unveiling wasj 
performed by Lieut.-Colonel Alexander 
McMillan, D.S.O.. hi the presence of 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of city 
schools, Brigadier-General Macdonnell, 
Mayor Schofield and others. The cere- 
money was simple and impressive.

Dr. .Bridges, who presided, introduced 
Lieut.-Colonel McMillan as one who had 
served with the late Lieut.-Colonel Mac- 

■ Kenzie overseas. Lieut.-Colonel McMil
lan read the following address :

The price is so low that no youngster need be denied this boon 
to parent and child.

Smefc&QB t m&heb 5*4
V

ceUent chances of securing «aad ««goes
in both directions. Importation of In
dian hides, raw cotton, crude rubber, tea, 
jute, battap, etc, will be facilitated. The 
ultimate cost of such products should be 
reduced through direct intercourse with 
those markets aad the carrying charges 
diverted to Canadian channels. On the j 
other hand, there have been numerous 
inquiries recently from British traders 
in India for Canadian products, and 
tins holds good with respect to toe 
Straits Settlements aad the Dutch East 
Indies”

There are now some thirty vessels of 
the Canadian Merchant Marine afloat, 
and there will probably be fifty by 
November. Their Atlantic ports should 
be St. John and Halifax. Last winter 

vessels of this fleet, which was

V

Georgette Crepes on Sale, $2.19i

The lowest price of the season on 
Georgettes of exceptional quality. A 
perfect rainbow of beautiful shades to 
select from. Regular $2.95 yard 
(forty inches wide),*“Lieutenant-Colonel J. B M. Baxter, the 

Principal, Board of Trustees and 
Pupils of the Albert School, West St. j 
John.
“As an old officer of the 26th Bat-

Special Sale at $2.19
* bV Also regular $4.25 Georgettes offer- 

Only $2.95ed at
1state

then but small, had to wait for berths. 
What will be the experience of the larger 
fleet next winter, especially since more 
tonnage of private ownership will also 
be available for the business that may 
oger? There will be a great demand 
for Canada’s grain and other agricultural 
products next winter. It is in the in
terests of the country, as the Toronto 
Globe points out, to qiake our exports 
as large as possible. Those exports 
should not go through foreign ports on 
the excuse that our own ports are not

REGULAR $5.40 SKIRTING SILKS, $4.38
Lovely Silks of the highest quality in the fashionable broken check and wide satin 

stripe designs; exceedingly smart for dressy separate skirts, 36 in. wide.. Taupe, navy, green
and fancy mixtures. Regular $5v40 yard.......................................... On Special Sale at $4.38 yard

(See Window Display)

experiments until conclusive

v , $2.75 FANCY HABUTAI SILK, $1.50 
Thirty-six inch Habutai and Shantungs, coin spot and polka dot designs. Navy, crim

son, pink or purple on white and natural grounds. Nothing better for general wear and 
laundering. Regular $2.75 yard. ...................................................................On Sale at $1.50 yard

1

pre-eminence as a scourge of civilised
man.” $2.25 SILK POPLIN FOR $1.66

Colors:—Old 'rose, navy, pearl grey and sand, 36 inches wide. Regular $2.25,
) On Sale at $1.65 yard

<$><$> <$> A SONG OF COMFORT. “He has told me that he always looked 
back with pleasure to the days he spent 

Thro” Maytime blossoms, with whisper among you and to his connection with 
l°w* the Albert school. Those were days

The soft wind sang to the dead below; and night3 of hard study and applica- 
“Think not with regret on the spring- tion keeping up with the school work 

time’s song and preparing for his entrance into his
And the task you left while your hands choscn profession of the law.

were strong. “At the University of New Bruns-
The song would have ceased when the j wjck whHe establishing a good reputa- 

spring was past, i tion as a student, he also found time fori
And the task that was joyous be weary | athietics and will be remembered as a I 

at **st' football player of prominence and for,'
having in the year 1902 made the record ; $100,000 to the Michaels Stem Colthmg 
both for throwing the hammer and for | Company because of damages occasioned 
the standing broad jump, which stand ! by a strike. In his decision, Justice 
unbeaten today in the annals of the Uni-| Rodenback says:
vetsity. “In a proper case the law will protect

“As an officer of the 73rd Regiment the general public as we(l as the indi- 
he took a keen Interest in the active vidual from oppression fro

properly equipped. The government 
must see that there is nëed of such ex
penditure at this port as will enable it tutes of paper to the value of $63,253,- 
tp give quick dbspatoh to freight carried ! 4J9 ; chemical pulp, $83,000,068 ; and" 
here by government railways and gov- mechanical pulp $8JW8,419;—or a total 
eminent steamers. , of $10*^86JK)1. In 1919 the total value

was $82,568. 771 and in 1918 $63,344,148. 
But for the large quantities of paper 

At the meeting of the provincial coun- ; and pulp received from Canada the 
cil of the Boy Scout Association yester- ; paper situation in the United States 

were received <•*>-- would be far more serious than it is.

In the fiscal year ending March 31, 
Canada exported paper and manufac-

F. A. DYKBMAN <& CO.
THE BOY SCOUTS.

rday' cheering imports 
earning the growth of the movement 
and the increasing efficiency of the vat-

The council is still jton Amalgamated Central Labor Unions 
passed at a meeting this week without 
a dissenting voice the following:—“Re-

To the winter sky when the nights wert 
long

The treetops tossed with a ceaseless
<§ ' <$■

Be Sure of the 
Fuir Wheat 
Flavor in Your 
Bread by Using

It is of interest to note that the Monc-
song:

“Do ye think with regret on the sunny 
days

And the path ye left with its untrod 
ways?

The sun might sink in a storm cloud’s
1 his is not the utterance of fanatics, And the pay, grow rough when the night 
but the deliberate expression of the

mious scout troops, 
handicapped, however, because its finan
ces have not been brought up to a satis
factory condition. The appeal to the 
provincial government for a grant such 
as* is given by toe government of On
tario and all thé other provinces did not 
meet with a favorable response*. The 
appeal made through the Commercial 
Club to the people of St. John brtught 
a hearty response, but the rest of the 
province has not yet responded, per
haps because there has not been a sys
tematic canvas. If the council Is to carry 
on its work successfully it must have 
fuunds for field work as well as for the 
very efficient work of the central depot 
in St. John which is now in a posltioh 
to deal promptly with every request for 
information or equipment. In St. John 
the Boy Scouts are (jqing excellent com
munity work In many ways, and their 
services are frequently asked for In fhe 
interest of various movements. It will 
interest all friends of the Boy Scout

m any source-
militia, and at the outbreak of war was It Is the duty of the government to pro- 
holding the appointment of adjutant of tect the one against the many, as well 
that unit and had qualified as a field as the many against the one. Mono- 
officer of infantry. He was among the ! polies and exclusive privileges are alike 
first to join the 26th when the battalion ! condemned, whether accomplished by a 

authorized, and from that time until combination of labor or of capital the

Toronto GIot:-“The directors of the j “ a^stg toro^toêVyteg J ff^y of 19 J tlught^M tout an SS'art
zzzriz æ •» t: SSSjHSSiSThat your path was short and your task «sponsibillty 0" trenci, ! rier to the exercise of personal liberty

The pith, though short, was perhaps the warfare, }»"* £roat toe onions attoc ‘’In^^onable^com^ti-

Rirtge in April, 1917, at Pifsschendaclc tion in 
in November of the same year, and at 
A miens and at Arras in August, 1918.

! Through it all he was auwtsfu! and 
; established a reputation as a capable 
i battalion commander, but, perhaps, the 

A Cheap Way Out. i highest tribute that can be paid him is,
“You’ve got indigestion ; that’s what’s ! the^act that t^ose who were wkh him I

! the matter with you,” saiduhe doctor. in action and particularly during the j   . . „
“Oh, that’s what it is, then?” inquired more open warfare at Amiens and Arms,; In Jiffy-Jell desserts the Jruit Ba

the patient. ! where his personal example and quality j vors are abundant. For instance,
“That’s it. You’ve been eating a lot, of leadership had greater scope, knew half a pineapple is crushed to nuke

of meat, I suppose?” ! and loved him best. the flavor for one pint dessert. This
“I have, yes.” : “His example will always be an in-1 is done in Hawaii from fruit too
“Well, now you’re paying for it.” ; rpiration to this school. The present [ „ , . . _ ,
“Would you mind telling my butcher, generation and those to follow will ul-i All Jiffy-Jell fruit flavors are made

that, doctor?”—Yonkers Statesman. ways have before them the example of from condensed fruit juice, they
a former principal who made the supreme, come- in liquid form ^in vials a 
sacrifice while fighting for king and bottle in each package. That is true 
country, surely the noblest end that ! of no other quick gelatine dessert, 
can -come to any one.” | A few cents will serve a real-fruit

He then unveiled the tablet and read l dessert for six people. No artificial 
the following inscription engraved there- j ^^f^dtssert available^

it comes in ten choice flavor*.

w
solved that this body go on record as 
unanimously endorsing prohibition.”

v>e

V»came down.” wasviews of working men.
'Phone West 8 

for Mill-to-Consumer 
Price*!

FOWLER MILLING C0„ LTD.wm
mm

gun avoiding it many years ago by re
fraining ,from stock-watering, 
money dissipated on paying dividends 
on watered stock would have come in 
handy now.”

7‘ XThe It
best St. John, West.VAnd the toil was sweet that it led to 
rest.”

—Col. John McCrae, in Varsity, 1894.
/

Half a Pineapple For One Dessert
<$■ »*

Canada does i<ot want any Russian or 
other refugees wno desire to form com
munities and live apart from the national 
tinrent of life in this country. It does 
want people who are willing to become

LIGHTER VEIN.;

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.real Canadian citizens.
<4- $ ' *

Otters the Security of the / 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World, 
c. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

There has been an increase in the 
number of illicit stills in Canada sincemovement in Canada to learn the pro- 

made in the United States. The prohibition was enacted in the provinces- 
That was to be expected, but the evil 
can be overcome in time just as the open 
bar was overcome.

gress
New York Evening Post says:—

“A college course In scouting-would 
to be the crowning recognition of

!*VIt had never been known to happen 
before and the people could hardly be
lieve it. Yet the rumor was going round 
that the one dally train on a certain 
railway was actually going to arrive on

seem
the value of the Boy Scout movement.
It is a step that several colleges are
taking. The course is for the training city yesterday was larger than on the
of future scoutmasters and scout ex- previous day. The worst is over. If | time! - „„„ .

... . the trains are' A crowd gathered at the station to, In Remembrance ofecutives- How large..,is the demand for it definitely understood the trains aie the Bevent 0ne enthusiastic Archibald Ernest Graham MacKenzie,
such work is indicated by the fact that to run as at present the shipments will cjjj7en even provided quantities of red | D. S. O.

fire and set it off along the line. ; Lieut.-Colonel 26th Battalion, C. E. F.,
“What’s the trouble?” the conductor Who Fell in the Great War,

asked when he jumped off the train. Dying at Cherisy, Hendecourt Road, \ 
‘^Train’s actually In on time,” explain- Near Monchy-Le Preux,

ed the crowd. On the 28th August, A. D., 1918.
“Put out your fires.’ you idots !” the That the children of this school, of 

conductor snorted. “Have you all been which he was the principal from Janu-i 
asleep lately? Don’t you know that ary 1, 1906, to June 80, 1907, as well as
we’re just twnty-four hours late? This the people of the whole world might
is yesterday's train!” live in freedom and might enjoy the

blessings of a just peace.
“I commend tills tablet to the care of 

the principal of the Albert, school and 
tc the Board uf School Trustees of the ; 
city of St. John.” j

Warm tributes to the dead officer were 
paid by other speakers, including Brigad
ier Heneral Macdonnell, Dr. Bridges, Dr. 
Baxter, Mayor Schofield and Rev. Mr. 
Sampson. The principal of the school, 
Mr. McDiartnid, could not be present 
on account of illness in :iis family.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ .
The quantitysof milk received in the

PROVINCIAL AGENTS..on: —

You oano^vourow.steadily increase.two hundred men have been doing it 
at Columbia this year. Doubtless the 
ideal scoutmaster is born rather than 
made, but doubtless, too, a modicum of 
training will assist in thr making of 
many a satisfactory leader- And with 
nearly half a million boys of Greater 
New York Boy Scouts, and more on the 
way, capable leaders are more and more 
needed."

It would pay the people of every town 
and village in New Brunswick to en

tire formation of Boy Scoot

.

[Foleys I
IRreClayI

NEW BOSTON LINE
TO CANAL ZONE Dealers in Ice CreamA notable addition to Boston’s steam

ship connections is a new Service to tire 
Canal Zone, which will be inaugurated 
by the United Fruit Company with the 
sailing from Boston July 1 of the prac
tically new steamship San Pablo. With 
this service in operation New England 
exporters can route their shipments 
through Boston for Cristobal and other 
parts of Panama; for all the ports along 
the east coast of Colombia, the west 
coast ports of Mexico, Chile, Peru, Ecu
ador, Salvador, Guatemala, Nicaragua 
and other Central and South American 
republics.

Heretofore it has been necessary to 
ship via New York. The establishment 

„ ^ , ... „ of the new line will place New England
The following despatch from H.roil- manufacturers in closer touch with 

ton, Ontario, Is pleasant reading, and i^tin American countries, 
there is a suggestion in it for persons of According to the present arrangement—-»t r," rv, as «wysrirs$10,000 to the City Hospital for re- the schedule when the business
search work. The fund will be admlnis- warrants the placing of additional ton- 
tered by trustees* /

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangement* for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to giveTwo small girls entered a shoe store, 

and in reply to the salesman’s polite in
quiry the older said sweetly :

“Please will you fit my lfttle sister 
with a pair of shoes ?”

“Certainly, miss !” replied the sales- 
“What style would you like—but-

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.To be had or—
W. H. Thorne 6 Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, US Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M.
Quinn
C. H. Ritchie, 00 Main Street

ft Hoe, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enatow, 1 Brunei* street 
J. Stout, Fatrvflle.
W. B. Emerson. 81 Union St..W. F-

courage
troops, give them a place to meet, and 
see than they have every facility for 
thorough training. The good Boy Scout 

to be a self-reliant and re-
St. John Creamery

90 King Street

man.
ton or strap?”

“O, the style doesn’t matter!" said 
the girl. “What I wanf to kftow is the 
size.”

So the shopman produced his measure 
and presently informed her that the 
smaller giri took a nine.

“Thank you !” said the larger of the . . ,.
two. Then she added, confidentially: A case that has been of interest in the
“That's all we want to know. There’s relations of labor and capital has just 
a pair of shoes at the second-hand shoo 1 reached a decision in the supreme court 
along the street and muvver says she’ll at Rochester. N. Y„ where the Amalga- 
buv them for little Maude if they’re the mated Clothing Workers of America 
right size and not too dear.” Have been ordered to pay damages of

grows up 
sourceful citisen. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 

and Co, 415 Main Street iMUST PAY DAMAGES FOR STRIKE
(. P. N

ÎJseThe WANT AN. WAY
nage on the line.

I \



The Drink that Gladdens 
The Thirsty Throat

A tall glass of “MONTSERRAT”—

with the tantalizing flavor of fresh limes and 
the enticing tingle of the cracked ice—is just 
about the most satisfying beverage that 
gladdened * the thirsty throàt of

It satisfies that craving for “something cold”, 
and satisfies it in a delightful healthful way.

ever
man.

is the purCrjuice^of cultivated West Indian 
Limes, with the frulty fragrance and snappy 
flavor of the fresh limes.

It is cheaper and'far less trouble to use than 
lemons. Makes a summer drink that is both 
tonic and refreshment.

Keep a bottle of MONTSERRAT always in 
the house.

Sold moorywhero.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited es

FX
m

a true efferveadng huh salt to _ 
keep the whole system in A-l 
condition. ' L'%D..bk

MONTS IRAI
< time Fruit Juice

"bTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR^T^OHNXN^^FRIDAY^JU^^^J^O

Stores Open « 30 a.m., Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Fashionable Sport Toggery for Well Dressed
Men and Boys

We’ve a lot of them now in correct weights and fabrics for 
and look them over. Have the satisfaction of being properly attired on

f tRECENT WEDDINGS ;w

Hartis-Cronk.
At the home of the bride, 68 Simonds 

street, Miss Madeline Annie Cronk and 
Arthur Alfred Harris were married yes
terday. The ceemony was peformed by 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
a suit of brown silk with hat to match, 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink 
roses and lilies of the valley. She was 
given away by her father. Her sister, 
Miss Marion Cronk, was maid-of-honor. 
The groom is an employe of the N. B. 
Power Co. Beautiful presents were re
ceived from Grand Mena an, the Pacific 
Coast, and from England. An electric 
iron was received from the employes 
of the F. W. Wool worth Co., where the 
bride was employed. Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Harris will reside at 456 Main street.

▲

Hot Burning and 
Sensitive Feet

comfort. Come in 
Dominion Oay.

summer
i

MEN’S SILK SHIRTS
A special grouping. AU selling at one astonishing tow

^WChoice, $5.00I

I & SILK SHIRTS are very fashionable this season, and 

16 1-2.

Be properly fitted with our Comfort Shoes, 
and, if necessary, use Scholl’s Remedies.

"See Our Windows on Utiion St. and Main 
St. Stores

Kilburn-Burden.
At the Methodist parsonage at South 

Devon on Tuesday, Rev. A. D. McLeod 
united in marriage Frank T. Kilburn of 
Klngsdear, and Miss Zella Burden, 
formerly of Prince William, but now of 
Kingsclear.

STYLISH NECKTIES
Mad#- in a good collection of seasonable patterns and 

Prices were formerly, $L75 to $2.2d.
All One Clearance Price, $1.19Colorings.

Creed-Tasker.
The marriage took place at Halifax 

Saturday evening last of Herbert Paisley 
Creed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. 
Creed, formerly of Fredericton, but now 
of Sussex, and, Miss Florence Tasker, of 
London, England, who arrived in Hali
fax on Saturday on the S. S. Caronia. 
The wedding was the culmination of a 
war romance begun while the groom was 

The ceremony was perform-

on
SILK HALF HOSE

The best bargain of its kind offered this season. Plam 
colors, fancy checks and stripes. Formerly^to^iS^Xc*;; ii»

â

Why have corns, callous spots and cramp
ed toes. We have cured many foot troubles 

and can help you.

GENUINE COWHIDE BOSTON BAGS

; -m Ws
overseas-
ed by Rev. H. R. Boyer,and the young 
couple will reside at Sussex.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
fine elastic ribbed cotton. Lon^rieeve^ankk

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Am. White,
lengthThe marriage of Miss Alice Irene Con

ley and George Kearns took place lust 
night at/the home of Mrs. Redmond, 85 
Duke street, Rev. George Morris, offici
ating. Only a few of the immediate 
friends witnessed the ceremony. They 
will make their home in the city.

In the Church of the Assumption, 
West Side, yesterday. Miss Harriet Eliz
abeth Rolfe and Patrick Walsh 
married. Rev. ,T. J. Ryan with nuptial 
mass performed the ceremony. The 
bride was attended by bliss Nellie 
Walsh, sister of the groom. The groom 
was supported by George Wiley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walsh left for Alma, after 
which they will go to upper Canada on 
a wedding trip. On their return they 
will reside at 116 St. James street, West ] 
Side.

MEN’S OUTING TROUSERS
Made with belt loops, five pockets and cuff bottoms. 

Well made and neat fitting.
KHAKI DRILL .................
WHITE DUCK—Extra quality.

GREY TWEEDS—Neat strides, in light weights,^

KHAKI LONG TROUSERS—Made fn similar

i
i .

- » H±*i< .......... .' $3.75, $3.85 and $4.251J
$330

were
..V

Wedding Gifts BOYS’
BOYS^KHAKI DRILLBLOOMER PANTS—

Sizes 6 to 10 years..............................................
Sizes 11 to 16 years..............................................

«I
il . $135

$2.10
Wcdgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynslcy 

China, Cauldon China, Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes, 

and Art Wares

N. H. HAYWARD CÔ., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

l

Yesterday afternoon at the Hazen Ay- j 
enue Synagogue, Rev. Nathan Fletcher ' 
united in marriage Miss Minnie Wil
liams, 29 Horsfield street, and Mack 
Goldberg. Mrs. Maurice Gold of Mon
treal was matrbn of honor and her hus
band supported the grdoni. The Misses 
Gertrude Williams, Ethel Begg and 
Goldie Levine of New York, were the 
bridesmaids. Miss Eva Williams was 
maid-in-walking. Misses Hazel Begg j 
and Edith Levine of Kew York were : 
the flower girls. The ushers were Messrs. I 
Maurice and Max Williams and Mendel 
Goldberg. After the wedding a reception 
was
Mrs. Goldberg left for Atlantic City and 
on their return will reside in the city.

Hi :

II îÿ
I

Aÿ!
«V.i..s

SEE HERE iï=r-

T. no time like the present to have your heating system
overhauled. Don’t keep putting it off until the cold weather 
arrives; you’ll want it at its best then.

send an expert to look it over, see what it needs 
and put it in proper condition.

Why Not Call Ua Now?

held at the Hazen Hall. Mr. and/

We can
! The marriage of Miss Mabel Jeanette 
Sterritt of Grey”s Mills, Kings county,

. to W. Lloyd Patterson took place at the 
home of the brides’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs-. N. A. Sterritt, on June 28. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. W- Charters of Sa-Howe. The bride, who was. given away One of her sisters, r»- Ch Mrg
by her father, was attended by her sis- skatchetfan, arriv “ J ices were
ter, Miss Hazel Sterritt. The groom was Kelly’s death>• F»"eral /^ Brouk on 
supported bv his brother, Fred Patter- held at her home, Burnt Land » 
soil Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left for June 11, by Rev- Neil McLean> 
upper Canadian cities and on their re
turn will reside in West St. John.

’Phone Main 365

Philip Crannan, Ltd., s**»*»«ri*
-numbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Hepting Systems 
, _________■ ————* —*—“* m ' *

!
“I may shortly follow the matter up

After-Supper Sale Tonightfurther,” he added.
Asked about the letter in connection 

with the Crescent creamery referred to
by Mr. Murdock, Judge Robson made -, .

« „.<= I , And Saturday Morning
absolutely forbidden the showing of the ■ StIPCISLIS
factum to me, and its receipt was en- I ^
tirely Unlocked for. Against my wishes ■ # Qpen Until 10 p.m. This Evening
the letter was sent, and reached my of- ■ , ,
ftce when I was away from Montreal. I Three Dozen Fine Stripe Jap Silk Waists—Tailored style,
It was opened in my absence by a clerk, ■ • Maize ereen and pink. Convertible collar,
I assume, and was left lying exposed in ■ colored stripe. X A.M., $2.78 each
my personal room, where it was found ■ tumed-bàck cuffs. Tonight and Saturday rt.i , v 
by Mr, Murdock ’when searching my I Slx Women’s Pongee Silk Suits — Two dark blue, one
desk. I did not know that the letter I i . j linen shade. Regular $25.00 to $32.50,
had been sent till I returned to ^iont- I w i Tonight and Saturday A.M., $15.00 each
^I’waansdathgrefaî1ù*risetrmemasr?tywVs 1 Two Taffeta Silk Suks-Excellently tailored styles,
to Mr. Murdock, as I had absolutely ft N 36 and Copen. blue 36. Regular $45.00 and $58.5 . 
prohibited anything of this sort long be- ■ Tonight and Saturday A.M., $29.50 each
f0£idge Robson added: “As far as the 1 ' j*o Dozen Women^and Misses’ Sweat» CoaU at On^
statements relating to the cabinet min- I Half Price—Odd sizes. Colors: Green, rose, yell , 
isters are concerned, they are, from my ■ anj yue Regular $8.50 to $10.50, p .
experience, equally absurd. I dont ■ Tonight and Saturday A.M., Half Price
know of any facts whatever from which g w/kîz. V.l lj.ee Trimmed Guimpes—A number of
he could infer that the cabinet or any g Child’s White Val Lace iranmeau p r_liar.
of the ministers were insincere about I gamples. Very pretty. Round, square or P j,
the board.” - il Regular up to $2.25, Tonight and Saturday A.M., $l-00 eacl>

Two Dozen White Organdy Dresses—Children s sizes, 
2 to 14 years. Some are samples. Fine Val. lace trimmed. 

Regular $2.25 to $4.50,

The death of William Hamilton oc-

is a niece, and Frederick H. Glasby, also 
of this city, is a nephew.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
IREPHOHf 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.COAL RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Robert Keltic of Sussex died at 
her home yesterday morning at the age 
of eighty-seven. She is survived by her 
daughter, Mrs. George H. White, Jr. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon.

Many people learned with deep regret, 
of the passing away of Mrs. Frank Kelly 
on June 10. She was a daughter of the 
late William E. and Susan Everett, her 
agt being thirty-four years. Mrs. Kelly 
had been in ill health for several months, 
but was only confined to her bed a 
few weeks, before her death. She is 
survived by two young sons, Frank and 
Samuel, five sisters and three brothers.

Wanted at once, refined young lady 
as saleslady. Apply between 2 and 3 
Saturday, iyAUkird’s, 10 King square- ^

Chance for a Slip-up.
“You know, my dear boy, we really 

gain by our trails In life.”
“That depends altogether • on what 

kind of lawyers we get to try them.’’— 
Baltimore American. x

MORE ABOUT MILK.
At no time of life is any member of 

the family wholly independent of milk 
as a food. Prom infancy to old age 
the purity of milk is the most important 
dietetic question. Whether a» an Ideal 
food for infants or for general house
hold use, Borden’s Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk stands without a peer.

6-28.

Says He Was Actuated by 
Personal Malignity — Is- 

Statement Regardingsues
Crescent Creamery Letter.

PIC-NIC.
Victoria street Baptist Sunday school | 

picnic, tomorrow (Saturday), Crystal ; 
Beach. Boats leave 11 and 2 returning 
by steamer D- J. Purdy, 8 o’clock.

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
Say it with roses, at 50c per dozen for 

this week end. Call or phone K Peder- 
86 “wrongside Charlotte 

6407-6-28. |

Tonight and Saturday A.M., Half Price 
' One Dozen “Peggy White” Rompers with hat to match; 
also a few in colored checks. Sizes 2, 4 an,*6 years. R g 
i„_ *1 65 Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.98 «»cnlar $2'65............. Women’s Cream Wool Serge Skirts—Slight-

Winnipeg, June 25—(Canadian Press) 
—“Mr. Murdock is actuated by. fierce 
personal malignity, and his inferences 
are most extravagant and groundless, 
asserted Judge Robson last night when 
informed of Mr. Murdock’s resignation 
and statements.

One Dozen
„.oiled, good TR'?t„$d6sLd., AM., $2.98 ee,h | 

Gabardine SkirU with colored stripe ■

son. Ltd., 
street.

Six Fine White
„„„d been, R«"£n?g6h”,,d s.tod„, AM., $2.98 eech 

One Dozen Flowered Sateen Underskirts—Four different 
color., «.Hoped J.’Ü'sÎLd., A.M.. $2.98 »eh

Two Dozen ChUdren’s Play D visses—Sizes 2 to 6 years.
Plain blue and helio. ; also blue and white ch«:k.

Tonight and Saturday A.M., 89c. each 
One Dozen ChUdren’s Checked Middy Skirts for girls 6 

to 14 years. Made with straps over shoulder. Colors. Sky,
pi„k ‘”d 8’“”' ^ TÏAM Id Setodey A.M.. 89=. ee=h 

Two Dozen Misses’ White Petticoats—Hamburg flounce 

„d dost frill- M.d« '"^'^.(X AM Sec. ££ 
Three Dozen Boys’ or Girls’ Colored Romper^-Tan 
blue coll.,; .1.0 «£

Two Dozen Women’s Apron Dresses—Fast color Cam- 
good full sizes. Tonight »nd Saturday A.M., $1.89 each 
Two Dozen Over-size House Dresses—Extra large, 45 

to 53 bust, park and medium stripes, black and white spots,
■1“ li8bt ,nd m“‘i“ tSS »d Saturday A.M.. $2 89 ..ch

One Dozen White Underskirts—Neatly made with clus-
of tucks. Regular $1.98, , aq

Tonight and Saturday A.M., $1.49 each
“Aiax” Dress Shields—White, all sizes. Usual price, 50c.

Per pair ...........Tonight and Saturday A.M., 39c. per pair
“Veilanet” Hair Nets—Usual price «c. each.

Tonight said Saturday A.M., 4 for 25c.
^ H*S'5*r™d‘°slltd.,bAM., 3 bo.« for 25c 

Summer Neckwear—Special lots selected from stock— 
Voile, Organdy and Lace, Tonigh* and Saturday A.M., 59c. 

None <rf These Goods Will be Charged! No Approval!

I

STEEL’S REMOVAL SALE 1

he tiv» «chMy store 
is appealing to many thrifty persons, 
ing cannot be matched.

SOILED WHITE BOOTS 
AND SLIPPERS FOR 

CHILDREN 
85 Cents a Pair

Values up to $2.25

MEN’S MAHOGANY 
BOOTS

Goodyear Welt Sewn Soles
$6.85

Regular $8.50 Values

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS

98 Cents a Pair
All Sizes.

Clean Fresh Goods.

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS

Leather Sole and Heel 
$1.45 a Pair 

Sizes 11 and 12

- * My store will be open this evening till 10.00. Also open
y , afternoon and evening. If you want to save money 

footwear purchases buy at this remarkable remova

lar $1.35

brie;

tomorrow 
on your 
sale. 1 personally guarantee the quality of every pair sold, 

us sell at these prices.
BOYS’ SOLID LEATHER BOOTS, $2.95 A PAIR 

These are Less than Factory Cost.
MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT OUR SALE 

Money Saved Is Just as Useful as Money Made. 

BETTER FOOTWEAR

ters

DANIELPERCY J. STEEL, 521 Main Street HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE
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PROTECT YOUR CLOTHING ON THAT 

MOTOR TRIP WITH ONE OF 

OUR AUTO DUSTERS

y/fe have a nice assortment, made of linens, repps
$4.75 to $9.00and drills, in grey and drab shades 

(Men’# and Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor)
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nominee of the U. F- O-, for Nor1A BRIBERY CHARGE. President R. W. Burnaby, of the V. F.
Toronto June 24—Still another U. F. O., is reported to have declared that he York, for the House of Commons

O picnic ’ has been made the occasion was offered one thousand dollars to get will be in the field against Hon.J
for a charge of an attempt at bribery, a man the position of government pur- Mackenzie King in the next d«a
At Kettleby, York' county, yesterday, chasing agent. Mr. Burnaby is the general election.
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B ,aEconomy is a savings 
bank into which men 
drop pennies and get 
dollars in return.
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The economy of Partridge 
Tires is in their durability. 
By giving long service they 
save new tire costs, and 
their dependable wearing 
qualities eliminate the ex
pense of repairs.
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NEW PERFECTION
0// Cook Stoves
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Best Cooking Results
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves 

are ornaments in every kitchen. 
They are well made and well finished. For 
broiling, baking, ironing—for every cook
ing purpose—Summer or Winter, the New 
Perfection Oil Cook Stove has no equal.

The New Perfection Oven insures 
uniform good results in baiting or 
roasting. Its glass doors will not steam 
nor break. Baking always in eight. Uni
formity of temperature is maintained 
throughout the- entire oven. It'e an in
spiration to those who do household 
baking.

The “New Perfection” Stove Is sold In 
one, two, three and four burner size». 
Ask your dealer for a demonstration of 
the Long Blue Chimney, or write for New 
Perfection booklet.

rT’HE visible flame, the ease with 
which the degree of heat can 

be varied and the fact that the 
flame stays where it is set make 
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves 
the favorites of all good cooks. 
Women who appreciate good cook
ing results, and men who all like 
to eat good cooking, will find com
plete satisfaction in New Perfection 
Oil Cook Stoves.

k:

Th» Leng . Slut 
Chimney proved by 
scientific tests to b . 
exactly the ritht 
length for beet cook* 
ini results.

The Long Blue New Perfection 
Chimney turns every drop of fuel 
into clean, useful cooking heat. No smoke, 
no odors and absolute relief from coal- 
hod and ash-pan drudgery are yours with 
the New Perfection.

Made in 
Canada

*

ThE Perfection Stove Company A
,Vi

LIMITED
home office and factory
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luncheon, which was held at the Manor 
House. This had been complied with 
and the scouts had been sent out under 
the command of troop leader Paul 
Walsh. Troop leader Gordon Adams 
and patrol leader Percy Johnson each 
commanded seven of the scouts. The 
scouts were :
Thompson, A. Nobles, E. Seeley, W. 
Stewart, S. Seeds, R- Whepley, R. Wark, 
C. Gay nor and H. Northrop.

Shi r riff’sIN SCOUT WORK Edward Walsh, F.MARMASADE
/

The regular meeting of the Provincial 
Council of the Boy Scouts Association 
was held in their rooms, Prinçe William 
street, yesterday afternoon, with Com
missioner A. C. Skelton in the chair. 
Reports were presented during the meet
ing showing that the association was 
making splendid progress. It was also 

site had been

VISITING WOMEN 
COMPLETE WORK

AND DEPARTii

52 Closing Session of National 
Women’s Council Yester
day — Expressions of 
Thanks.

announced th-t q camp 
secured on the Bdleisle, about forty- 
five miles from the city. Those present 
at the meding were- 
A. M. -B.-lding, F- T. McCaffeity, E. 
Turnbull. S. G. Olive, H. O. Eamon, F. 
W. Hew its on. L. W. Narroway and W. 
S. Allison.

Mr. Eanion reported lhat he had se
cured. an exceileol situation for a camp, 
situated on the Bdleisle near Jenkins 
Cove. There 's a fine beach and a long 
stretch of woods, so that the location 
fills all the requirements. There is also 
a good spring handy which provides all 
the necessary drinking water

Messrs. Ingletop, Daniels and Simpson 
were appointed a committer to super
vise the equipment branch of the head
quarters.

Mr. Skelton reported that he had at
tended the ann'ial meeting of the Ca
nadian General Council, end that he was 
greatly encouraged by the reports that 
had been presented there. He also said 
that he had been pleased to find the' 
high class of men who were associating 
themselves with the \Boy Scout move
ment in CatiSda.' Hè "Klso brotight back 
word that there was a possibility of 

- Commissioner Dr. James Robertson

\ PFEAUNG—with the delight- 
* » ful tang of sun-ripened selected 
S-vilie oranges—Shirriff's Marma
lade is a relish appreciated by 
everyone.

Nature provides the Shirriff 
flavor. The enticing .tartness of 
the bitter-sweet fruit is preserved 
and delicately rounded out by pure 
granulated sugar.

Shirriff's is Pure. Shirriff’s is 
Good

A. C. Skelton,

Shirrijfi
SCOTCH BRAND

V
Expressions of sincere thanks to all 

who had assisted in making their stay 
in the city a pleasant one marked the 
closing session of the twenty-seventh an
nual meeting of the National Council of 
Women of Canada yesterday.

After a busy morning session the 
guests were taken to the Manor House 
where luncheon was served under the 
auspices of the executive of the St. John 
Local Council. A guard of honor of 
Boy Scouts under the leadership of Paul 
Walsh met the ladies and escorted them 
up the steps, where they were received 
by Miss Grace Leavitt, Mrs. J. H. Doody 
and Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond. Other 
members of the committee were Mrs- H. 
Lawrence, Mrs. A. W. Estey, Mrs. W. 
P. Bonneli and Miss Etta Millican. Dur
ing the luncheon the Boy Scouts were 
called in and addressed by Mrs. San
ford, the national president. Paul Walsh 
replied on behalf of the boys. The boys 
were then given a treat of good things.

A short business session was held on 
the return of the delegates from Glen 
Falls.

The nomination of delegates to the 
international meting was proceeded with 
and in the order given below the nine first 
named were chosen as delegates and the 
remainder as substitutes : Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Lady Drummond, Mrs. 
Smillie, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Miss Car
michael, Mrs. Horace Parsons, Mrs. Dig- 
nam, Dr. Ritchie England, ‘Mrs. Bruce 
Taylor, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Woodhall, 
Mts. Murphy, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. Wolver- 
ton, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Robson, Miss 
Derick, Lady Faulkner and Mrs. Vin
cent' Massey.
Votes of Thanks.

The council having dealt with all pat
ters of business turned its attention to 
the matter of expresing thanks for the 
hospitality extended to it in St. John. 
The list of those to whom thanks was 
expressed included Lieutenapt-Governor 
Pugsley, Premier, Foster, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, Mayor Schofield, the hostesses in 
homes, the luncheon hostesses, the wait
resses, the executive committee of the 
St. John Council, the leaders of the 
devotional meetings, the conveners of 
committees for entertainment and ar
rangements, pages, tellers, the bureau of 
information, specially mentioning Mrs. 
A. 'W. Estey, the bureau’s untiring and 
efficient organizer, the timekeeper, those 
responsible for the building, Rev- S. S. 
Poole, the pastor and trustees of the Ger
main Street Baptist. church, the hail 
committee, the Automobile Association 
and private owners of automobiles, the 
Commercial Club, the press, the musi
cians, the street railway and its manager, 
Thomas McCauley, the Boy Scouts, the 
Corona Company, Ltd., T. S. Simms & 

i Co., Ltd., J. A. Maryen Limited, Walter 
H. Golding and the Imperial Theatre, 
all who presented souvenirs or luncheon 
favors, the St. John Art Club, the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, the East St. John 
Hospital commissioners, the sexton of 
the church and last, but not least, Mrs- 
E. Afherton Smith.

Mrs. Sanford, in presenting the vote of 
thanks, said to Mrs. Smith that she 
could assure the St. John Council from 
the bottom of her heart that.it had made 
the National Council absolutely happy 
and at home. The meeting in St. John 
always would be remembered for the 
lavish hospitality enjoyed. Mrs. Smith’s 
reply was given with spontaneous good 
will and sincere appreciation of the kind 
words spoken. Lady Tilley’s good 
wishes were received in a letter de
livered as the meeting adjourned.

The members of the St. Vincent’s and 
High School Alumnae, under the direc
tion of their presidents, Miss Annie Gos- 
nell and Miss Jessie Lawson, throughout 
the session gave most effiicent and will
ing aid in the bureau of information and 
in assisting as pages. An exhibition of 
the vocational work of the soldiers in 
the hospitals in the province was much 
patronized during the meetings. With 
members of the D. £. C. R. vocational 
training staff in charge, this exhibition 
was held in one of the front rooms of 
the Institute during the convention.

MARMALADE

wpEmAUxrym

Phone Ycur Grocer

was announced that J. Kimball is in the 
city and will start the sea scouts again. 
v Yesterday the Women’s National 
Council had asked that fifteen boy 
scouts be sent out to assist at their

coming to New Brunswick during the 
summer months.

Mr. Eamon reported that he had 
secured a large number of community 
service badges for New Brunswick. It
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When You Go On Your Holidays 
Take Several Pairs of

■’4

\&X Uo°T
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"X TOU will be very glad you did, when you wear your Fleet 
Y Foot oxfords in the afternoon—then slip on Fleet Foot 

pumps for the dance in the evening—and Fleet Foot 
boots for tennis, golf or a tramp through the country.

It is sound economy to have several pairs of Fleet Foot, for 
they cost no more than a single pair of leather shoes.

Wear Fleet Foot all summer; in town as well as on your holi
days. They are easy and restful—smart and stylish—and 
sensibly economical.

There are sizes for men, women and children—for every sport 
and recreation, as well as for every-day wear.

» v ;

Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber System 

Froducts

The Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot

MEAN TO PUT
WE McADOO IN 

FOR NOMINATIONn
I

San Francisco, June 25—Although the 
McAdoo boom was publicly executed by 
Mr. McAdoo himself recently^delegates 
to the Democratic national convention, 
which is to open here on Monday, refuse 
to let it die.

Everywhere yesterday' were rumors cf 
the possible candidacy of President Wil
son’s son-in-law for the presidential 
nomination.

Friends of the former cabinet minister 
declare that the business of the con
vention is to nominate a man who can 
be elected, and express the belief that 
the exigencies of politics will dictate the 
selection of Mr. McAdoo.

/
l it*s wnamra»
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BAPTIST CONVENTION.> 'THE choice of thousands

I of Canadian families 
• $jjM} from coast to coast is 

» j„fants-Delight. Dainty
and delightful. Con- 

tly curved to the 
Pure white to.

The ninth district Baptist coqvention 
continued its sessions in Moncton yes
terday. A. A. McLeod submitted a re
port of progress, showing the gain in 
membership, value of church property, 
and the amount of money reused during 
the year. Rev. C. W. Corey submitted 
reports on maritime home missions and 
Rev. B. II. Thomas reported for the 
Grand Ligue missions- Rev. W. H- Bar- 
raclough of the Central Methodist church 
was invited to a seat. Addresses were 
delivered by Mr. Barradough and ltev. 
N. A. McNeil endorsing the Maritime 
Home for Girls.

The following standing committees 
elected: Temperance, Rev. R. M.

&

XMm4
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hand, 
prove its purity.
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V,/h JOHN TAYLOR & CO- LIMITED 

Dept k Toronto, OntI were
Bynon, Rev. B. II. Thomas, Rev, G. A. 
Taylor; missionary, Rev. I. A. MacNeil, 
Rev. Milton Addison and Silas Hicks; 
educational, Rev. A. J. Vincent, Wil
liam Beach and C. A. Jones; Sunday 
schools, Ezra Taylor, I. H. Scribner, Rev. 
C. W. Corey.

The officers elected by the Women’s 
Missionary Society are as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. N. A. Macneil, Salisbury; 
vice-president, Mrs. A. H. Whitman, 
Dorchester ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
A. J. Vincent, Saskville; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Mary A. Cox; assistant 
secretary, Miss Henry, River Glade; 
addtional members of executive, Mrs 
Palmer, Mrs. R. T. Colpitts, Mrs. H. 
Keith, Mrs. Silas Hicks
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II INFANTS-PEUGHT

i<wi _ its Ay Toilet

■,'Acut out This Ad. srJith r^r
ads of this series-all different-for a FREE trial stzc tablet 
of 1NFANTS-DEUGHT. Syr**atswesson-.
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ents of friglitfillness to investigate the 
possibility of adopting gas in modern 
warfare.

FRANCE OFFERED
POISON GAS IN 1685HE FEELS EE“HUMAN FLY"

FALLS 40 FEET;
IS BADLY HURT

" ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

E)£RBY OF TANKS
RUN NEAR PARISi FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Currie, 19 Prospect street, a very pleas
ant time was enjoyed on Wednesday 
evening when about forty friends gath
ered and gave Miss Jennie Currie a nov
elty shotfer in honor of her approaching 
marriage. Gifts of linen, cut glass and 
silver testified to the esteem in which 
the young lady is‘held. Miss Currie will 
leave in the near future for the west, 
where she will he married and reside^

Swiss Lieutenant in Army 
Also Discovered Gas Bomb 
Projectile.

Twenty-five Finished the 
Contest, Only Two Coming 
to Grief.

St. Catherines, Ont., June 25—Charles 
Thompson, in attempting to perform the 
“human fly” act by climbing the wall 
of the Welland House last evening, fell 
forty feet to the balcony breaking his 
nose, right elbow, right wrist and right 
ankle, and sustaining possibly other in
juries. He was unconscious late last 
night.

A cry of “fake” from sever'd voices in 
the large crowd, while Thompson was 
making ready for his climb, is believed 
to have made him nervous.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*
Madden Says Friends Are 

Surprised at the Way Tan- 
lac Has Built Him up.

Paris June 26—That a Swiss lieuten
ant 200 years ago invented asphyxiating 
gas for the French army is a contention 
advanced by the French press, support
ed by historic documents proving that 
so far as war is concerned there really 
is nothing new under the sun.

The ministry of foreign affairs con
tains the original documents dated April 
1685, signed by Dupre, French consul at 
Geneva, attributing the discovery to the 
Sieur Dorchat of Sie Valais, then serv
ing the French king at the Canton of 
Fribourg. According to Dorchat’s 
claims, he was able in four hours at a 
minimum expense to prepare a liquid 
giving off a gas so thick and of such 
disagreeable odor that it was impossible 
for human beings to remain in its prox
imity. ,

The gas bomb is no new invention, for 
Dorchat had perfected a method of 
throwing containers from a 
exceeding modern gas artists by devis
ing a cartridge or tube to be fired from 
an ordinary army pistol. The official 
records, however, fail to show whether 
the great Louis investigated Dorchat s 
discovery, but military experts of today 
point out that the letters were mention
ed fourteen years ago in a volumne pub
lished by the Swiss consul in Belgium 
and probably prompted German expon-

Paris, June 25—Coincident with the 
running of the Grand National Steeple^ 
Chase, another Derby was being con
tested near Paris, “the Derby of armored 
cars and tanks,” or “the Creme de Men
the Derby,” as Englishmen called It.

Twenty-seven tanks went over a three 
kilometre course of hills and dales. 'With 
two obstacles between Satory Camp and 
Versailles. One of the obstacles was a 
steep hill, and the other a wide stone 
quarry. Twenty-five tanks finished, only 
two coming to grief. The Minister of 
War, Andre Lefevre, - and 
French and Allied officers witnessed the 
race. _____________

Spanish mechanics follow
LURE OF HIGHER PAY.

New York, June 25—The lure of high 
wages offered by American farmers of 
the middle west was responsible for the 
arrival here this week of 189 Spanish 
mechanics. Their leader, Francisco Sa
linas, said skilled mechanics, in Spain 
receive less than farm hands in Amer
ica, and so he and his countrymen had 
thrown up their jobs to go west, where 
they will reap a double harvest—grain 
and wages-

A'

BETTER
DEAD

1“Tanlac has been such a blessing to me 
that I feel I ought to tell everybody

r0R SBg'.MS;™. „ ÏÏSX.S
QUEBEC AND SHERBROOKE „"°Maddox Cove, near St. John’s (Nfld.j

“I must have spent over fifty dollars 
Quebec, June 25—(Canadian Pres»)— Qn medjcjne during the last six months, 

J. H. Rheault, M.L.A., of Wolfe, yes- lryjn_ t0 get relief from the indigestion 
terday interviewed Hon. Mr. Gnlipeault, that has bothered me so badly for the 
and Mr. Perreault, in connection with lggt two yearS( but I might as well have 
the building of a bridge on the Beauce- thrown my money into tile sea for uti 
Sherbrooke road, which will be complet- tbe good it did me," continued Mr. Mad- 
ed by the end of July and will be one den <«My stomach was In such a bad 
of the beat highways in the dominion. ftx that j <,ouidn’t eat a bite of anything 
The bridge is to be built near Lacau but what it would sour and form gas. 
Saumon, ft some distance from Weedon, j would have the most awful pains in 
and will permit uninterrupted traffic my stomach after meals, and go so I 
from Quebec to Sherbrooke. was almost afraid to eat anything. I

--------------- ------------------- had terrific pains across the small of
BODY FOUND UNDER _ the back, especially when I stooped over

BARN FLOOR; NOT THAT and was also bothered a lot with head-
OF MISSING MILLIONAIRE aches and dizzy spells. I became so

weak at last that whenever I tried to do 
Toronto, June 26—The badly decom- a bit of work. I would tremble all over 

posed body of a man was found today in Ænd my legs would give way under me.
I a hole in a bam In Darcy street. . It at bed a tired, heavy feeling all the time 

first was thought it might be the body and became very down-hearted and dis- 
of Ambrose Small, millionaire theatre couraged about my condition, 
man who has been missing since Decern- “When I heard so many people prms- 
ber 2 or his private secretary, John j„g Tanlac I decided to give it a trial, 
Dough’ly. who disappeared on December although I never expected it would do 
28 but detectives exploded this theory, me much good when everything else had 

’ --------- ——------------- failed. But now after taking three bot
tles I can’t say enough good about it. 
Why, it sharpened up my appetite right 
away, and it wasn’t long before I could 
eat almost anything without ever suffer
ing from pain or gas afterwards. The 
pains In my back have left me and I’m 
not bothered with headaches or dizzy 
spells any more. In fact it seems to 
have done my whole system good, for 
I’ve lost that tired feeling and have lots 
more life and energy. I sleep like a log 
every night and get up in the mornings 
feeling just fine. All my neighbors and 
friends are surprised at the improve
ment in my health and I never miss a 
chance to recommend Tanlac as t^ie best 
of all medicines for such troubles as 
I had.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and B. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

%m-JA'
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Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. 
To bring back the sunshine take

numerous

For ColdsT Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di« 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and fpr restions. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the ecribed by physicians for pver nine- 
name “Bayer” of you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. ! Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of j lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” ; also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only ose Aspirin—“Bayer"—Ten must ssy "Bayer” 
AsDlrin 1e the trade mark (registered la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 

ecetlcacldeeter of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablet* ef Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

GOLD MEDAL
cannon, even

The national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; It la an enemy of all pains re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add 
troubles. All druggists, 50c. a box.

Sent Up For Trial.

Amherst, N. S.. June 25—The pre
liminary examination of Miss Juba 
Chapman, whose infant child was found 
dead in a hedge on a farm near Am
herst, from suffocation, was concluded 

and she was committed for STATE OF SEIGE IN ULM, ........
GERMANY, REPORTEDyesterday

trial on a charge of manslaughter and 
released on $8000 bail- Gray-ïï>ort

Reduces Price
London, June 25—A state of siege has 

been proclaimed in Ulm, Germany 
where numerous persons were killed dur
ing Tuesday’s food riots, says a Berlin 
despatch to the London Times.

In Heindenholm, Wurtemburg, the 
citizens defense force was attacked by 
communists, who seized all their rifles. 
The municipal offices there are being

To Locate in West. x

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boone of North 
Devon, are going to Bow Island, Alta., 
where they will reside. Mr. Boone is a 
returned soldier, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holland Boone, 
partnership in the drug business with his 
uncle, Thomas L. Blaine.

He will enter into
supervised by communists.

The Store That 
Trusts The People

0

^Effective June 15th, 1920, 
the Price of Gray-Dort 
Motor Cars, including all 

Excise Taxes, will be

CHARGES FORGERY
OF SIGNATURE

AT LESSER’S
Monev doesn’t talk here as els. 

confidence in you. We will clothe you. We clothed 
10,000 last year. They must find our garments and 
our prices right, We want everyone of you who thinks 
of buying clothing to see us first, and as for payment 
you can arrange terms as low as

Galt, Ont., Property Owner 
Holds Up Contract for

!. We have

Paving.
Galt, June 25—There were sensational 

developments at a recent council meet
ing when Wm. Graul, property owner in 
Beverly street, charged that his signa
ture on a petition requesting permanent 
pavement was a forgery. He declared 
he had never had the petition presented 
to him, and that lie did not see it until 
he called at the city hall to see if his 

was on it, and it was. Because

new 
as follows

ALL TAXES 
included

44 •tt% m AA PER WEEK and a Part Payment, 
1 .VV Payable Weekly, Fortnightly 

^ _ or Monthly
15 Regular $1575.00 
15M Special $1746.00 
15D Ace $1862-00 
10 Roadster $1575.00

Model
4444name

of this mix-up, Mr. Graul’s name prov
ing necessary to make petition sufficient
ly signed, and while the manner in which 
his name got on the document is still a 
mystery, the council decided not to sign 
the contract with the Standard Paving 
Company until the matter is straighten
ed out and another petition put in cir
culation tomorrow- The paving com
pany has already done considerable prep
aratory work.

4444Everything in
V 4444

Ladies’ All f.o.b. Factory—Freight only extra
gray-dort motors

I

CHATHAM, ONT.LIMITED,Says Government
Forbids Export of

Sugar from Canada./! Wm. Pirie Son & Co., Ltd., St. John.
Keith Redstone Co,—Havelock.
Rideout Bros.—Grand Falls.
Landry & Frenette—Bathurst.
Chas. M. McLaughlin—Newcastle.
The National Garage, Ltd.—Sussex, . 

N. B.

x
Victoria, B. C-, June 25—According to 

a letter received by the premier from 
Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, the dominion government 
is exercising its power of control of ex
ports and is not granting any permits 
for the export of refined sugars from 
Canada. The letter states that no per- 
mit'lias been granted for several months, 
and that the customs authorities are 
vigilantly working in support of the gov
ernment decree.

M. J. Scullin—St. Stephen.
J. H. Berrie—Hillsboro.
W. W. Boyce—Fredericton. 
W. C. Albert—Edmunds ton. 
A. H. L. Bell—Woodstock. 
A. O. Fownes—Moncton,

1

)

Clothing fM,

ii-

Alex. Lesser’s Cash and 
Credit Store I210 Union St. ’Phone M. 2909. Opposite Opera House They stand any service 

in any motor or engineI
Cfir IM/m hampion .uuvru WKwimrinmfi

CHAMPION
ni nn% \

1V
i

I
OOP

El
This includes low speed trac- been developed to meet each 

tors, or high speed racing cars peculiar ignition requirement 
with all the intermediate speeds, in every type of gas engine, in 
Yes, and the careless handling motor cars, trucks, tractors,

farm and stationary engines, 
motor boats, motor cycles and 
aeroplanes.

Dealers in motor supplies 
everywhere can furnish - you 
with the right type for your 
motor.

Look for “Champion” on the 
insulator as well as on the box.

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario

Largest Factory in Canada making Spark Plugs exclusively

If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirits are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion. outside the motor too.

By giving efficient service in 
heavy duty tractors, developing 
terrific heat and tremendous 
shock strain, Champions have 
earned thé right to the name 
which has become another word 
for spark plug dependability. 
A special Champion plug has

e

M I I

IIi, an excellent regulator and invigorator for the digestive system. 
It corrects souring in the stomach, acid fermentation, distress after 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try a bottle of Hawker’s Dypepsia Remedy. You will notice an 
immediate improvement in your condition.

Champion “Heavy Stone"
B-13, Mr inch B-43, xi-lnch, 18
B-S3, %■ 18, long B-73, 54-inch 

B-83, %-in., long 
Price $1.25

Specially adapted for heavy service care, tractors,
trucks, farm and stationary engines ^I■Ï0' $fc’\ Sold at all drug and general stora.—50e. 

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited - St, John, if,B, #
24
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ARRESTED HERE . 
ON THEFT CHANCE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED •-
T

For Good Health You Must Have Good 
T eeth—“Pyrorrhea’ ’

Prevent This Dread Disease From Spreading 
By Using

KLENZO DENTAL CREME or KLENZO 
ANTISEPTIC MOUTH WASH 

Price 35 Cents

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m., Satwrday Close 1 p.m.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS
Detectives Take George 

White, Wanted in Kings 
County — Sum Said to bej 
$500.

1IN THISContinuing throughout the sum- 
mer months The Times will issue on 

! Saturdays at 12 o'clock noon. Ad-
I v ertieers, in order to ensure of 
j prompt change of ads, should have 
! their copy in this office not later 
J than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in O'Ur 
office not later than 4.30 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

!

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
. daily winning the confidence andThe bargains offered in this big clearance sale are 

favor of the public, and proves more of a success each day.
4

SECURE YOUR SUMMER WANTS NOWGeorge White was arrested on a war
rant yesterday in Douglas avenue by De
tectives Biddiscombe and Donahue, and 
is held at the central police station for 
the Hampton authorities, where he is to 
be tried on charge of theft of $500 from 
Norman Brown of Smithtown. About 
three weeks ago, it is said, White, who 

employed by Mr. Brown on the 
farm, disappeared. Deputy Sheriff Camp
bell, acting by virtue of a warrant, set 
out to locate him. The police officials in 
all the cities and towns in eastern Can
ada were notified.

The police say they 
man thought to be him being in Chip- 

and Harcourt. They say that he 
was tried some time ago in St. John be
fore His Honor Judge Armstrong and 
sentenced to five years suspended sen
tence on charge of theft, assault and 
robbery. Deputy Campbell arrived in 
the city this morning and took the ac
cused back to the shire town at noon. 
He will appear before Stipendiary Mag
istrate P. W. F. Brewster on a charge 
of theft. v

great deal on your summerBy making your purchases during this sale you will save a
insertion. requirements.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd PRICES SLASHED IN 

BLOUSES, ETC.
WASH SILK BLOUSES.................
GEORGETTE BLOUSES..............
CREPE-DE-CHENE BLOUSES, .. Now $5.69 
VOILE BLOUSES...............................

BIG REDUCTIONS 
IN SILKS

FOULARD SILKS—Regular $5.25,
Sale Price $4.75

PAILLETTE SILKS—Regular $3.25.

100 KING STREET Now $6.98 
Now $5.69LOCAL NEWSSt John, N. B.The Rexall Store »»»
Now $2.39Sale Price $2.75

NOT ARTHUR BAILEY. ~
The Bailey mentioned In a police 

court case yesterday was not Arthur 
Bailey of 234 City Road.

COUNTY BONDS.
Municipal bonds were this morning 

disposed of to a local brokerage syndi
cate on private terms.

WEST END S. S. LEAGUE.
The second game in the W’est End 

Sunday School League will be played on 
the upper Queen square diamond to
night at 7 o'clock between the Presby
terian and St. Jude’s S. S. teams.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Friends of Miss Jennie Doherty called 

at the home of Mrs. E. Ernest Titus on 
Wednesdty evening and tendered her a 
novelty shower in honor of a happy 
event soon to tdke place. She received 
many pretty and useful gifts, including 
cut glass and silver.

BASEBALL.
An exciting game of baseball was 

played last evening on the Shamrock 
grounds between teams from Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., and T. McAvity & Sons. 
The latter was defeated 9 -to 4. The 
batteries were:—jFor the winners, Stin
son and Lochart; losers, Henderson, Pat
terson and Carpenter.

CREPE-DE-CHENE—Regular $2.50. COTTON CREPE DRESSING JACKETS,
Now 98c.

COTTON CREPE K1 MONAS, . . Now $2.98 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE 
COTTON GOWNS, . .
SPECIAL CORSETS, .

Sale Price $2.15 
JAP SILKS—Regular $2.00, Sale Price $1.65 
TAFFETA SILKS—Regular $3.25.

200 Dozen Summer Hats
That We Purchased at Very Special Prices

NOW BEING SOLD AT UNHEARD OF LOW 
PRICES FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE

had word of a
Now $2.19 
Now $2.19 
Now $2.25

Sale Price $2.75
STRIPED SILKS—Regular $3.50 and $3.75.

Sale Price $2.75 and $3.00
all departments are offering big bargains

man

A most attractive collection of correct styles for summer wear- 
imported Model Hats have been included in this quick selling event, pos
sibly just the model you have had your eye on is now on sale at $5 instead 
of $1350—Hundreds of Trimmed Hats, the majority just put in stock, all 
on sale at practically half price—-Tailored Hats, you have your choice of 
any Dunlap Sailor at half what it is marked at, and a large variety of 
Tailored Sailors at $3 which were made to sell at from $5 to $7.50 and 
in some cases even higher—Every lady needs a Sport Hat, now’s your 
opportunity as all New York Sport Hats that have been selling at the 
wonder value price of $22>0 now go on sale at $1.98 and the Children’s at 
$1 now. Our showrooms are simply filled with wonderful bargains. We 
advise an early selection as these prices mean rapid selling.

REBUILT RANGES
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

«

IN THE MILE RACE We have now on hand a few SECOND HAND 
RANGES that have been rebuilt and 
condition, that we will guarantee to be good bakers.

In order to make room for new goods com
ing in we are offering these ranges at very reasonable 
prices. If you intend buying a second hand range 
it will pay you to see our assortment.

)
in perfectare

!

°5
«uSSfcal! JCash OnlyNo Hats on Approval. Will Also Run in Three-Mile 

Exhibition — All Ready for 
Tomorrow’s Sports.

No Hats Exchanged.

I
D. J. BARRETT ZMEN’S '

Straw Hats
■IJimmy Muise, the Truro Indian run- 

has decided to enter for the mile ] 
tomorrow, and not the Marathon | 

trial. Halifax suggests, and the local . 
committee have agreed, to put on a l 
three-mile exhibition race to let the peo- 
pie see what the Indian can do for that 
distance.

Rogers, one of the Nova Scotia mara
thon winners, is in town and the others 
will arrive tonight. Mr. Rogers visited 
the grounds today with A. W. Covey.

Men are busy today staking off the 
running track, filling up the depressions, 
tiiaking the jumping pit and getting 
everything ship-shape for tomorrow. B.
L. Sheppard, one of the old Every Day 
Club enthusiasts for sports, has made 
a lot of wooden pins to be used in stak
ing off the running tracks. If the 
weather is fine everything points to a 
great afternoon of sport.

>!•! V’Phone 1545SURPRISE PARTY 
It was a happy gathering that met at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peder
sen, Glen Falls, on Thursday night, the 
object in mind being a surprise party, 
at which both Mr. and Mrs. Pedersen 
received the gift of a beautiful umbrella, 
each engraved with their respective in
itials. The presentation was ma* by 
George Simpson, who spoke higtfy of 
the esteem in which both recipients are 
held by the residents of Glen Falls and 
the number present endorsed the ex
pression of this sentiment. Mr. Peder
sen responded suitably and the remain
ing part of the evening was occupied in 
dancing and games, with an interval for 
refreshments, which were excellently 
catered for by the ladies of the little 
townsite.

155 Union Streetner,
race JGlenwood Ranges

Many Thrifty Mothers Are Taking Advantage 
of This Drastic Mark-Down Sale of

Have you bought that Straw yet?

This is a Straw Hat year, 
season than for years.

But Buy the Right Shapes and Braid.
Another) New Shipment Just Opened.
See Our Specials—$3.00 and $4.50.
Made to fit the head.

More Straws are worn this
t

B
9 I

*2
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Boys’ Wash Suits
JLCONFER ON THE 

MATTER OF RAILS 
IN WATER STREET REPORT OF IS 

WEEK FROM THE 
FARMS OF N1

F. S. THOMAS Sizes 2 to 8 Years■ 'f>2. •

— $1.50 to $1.75 —i .— $2.75 to $3.15 —i

$1.23 l I $2.38 I
P- $3.25 to $3.50 —j r- $3.60 to $4.00 -i i— $4.35 to $5.00 —,

$2.68 I l $3.09 j I $3.48

539 to 545 Main Street A conference was held by Commis
sioner Bullock and shipping men this 
morning relative to placing additional 
trackage along Water street it> front of 
the McLeod and Pettingill wharves. 
Commissioner Bullock said that if the 
rails were extended it would only be 
under certain conditions and the move
ments of the cars, etc., must.be under 
the control of city officials. K further 
meeting will be held on next Monday 
morning, after which the commissioner 
will submit a report to the common 

j council-

•I1

Yes Sir—Your Summer 
' Suit is Here W

And you can’t be too fussy as to fit, or , 
quality, or design, or price—because my line 
of men’s wearing apparel is second to none in 
town!

Possibly a broad statement but I make it, 
backed by the sound assurance .born .of re-

l
The weekly crop report, as reported 

by District Representatives of N. B. 
Department of Agriculture, is as fol
lows :—

Fredericton, N. B, June 24—Reports 
from the North Shore counties state that 

i In the probate court, His Honor Judge the hay and pastures have been more or 
; Mclnerney presiding, in the matter of less ®t a standstill, owing to the cool 
' the estate of William A. Cairns, who weather. The spring grain crops are 
died in Boston, Mass., DeWitt Cairns not growing very rapidly for the same 

appointed administrator. The . es- reason. Potatoes are coming along fair- 
tate was valued at $26,151.17, of which !>’ well, with the bugs showing up in 

i $9,200 was realty. L. P. D. Tilley, K. I large numbers.
C., is proctor. Mr. Cairns left no will. The cows in this district are not giv- 

In the matter of the estate of Hannah ing as much milk as during the same 
E. Lawson, personalty $812, Mary F. period last year, due to lack of pasture 
Lawson was appointed administratrix, and the thin condition in which they . 
M. G. Teed, K. C., was proctor. came through the winter; this same con-

Letters of administration were grant- dition is reported from practically ail 
ed in the matter of the estate of Cor- the counties.
nelius Dineen, personalty $2,700. Mrs. Carieton and Victoria counties report 
Katherine Kelly was appointed admin- grain crops as suffering from the dry, 
istratrix. W. M. Ryan was proctor. cool weather. The potato crop is doing 

Mrs. Jane McAuliffe was appointed better than the grain and hay, but too 
administratrix in the matter of the es- early to make any estimate as yet. 
tate of John C. McAuliffe, personalty Farm labor scarce ; wages varying from 

| $1,850. D. Mullin, K. C., was proctor. $60 to as high as $100 per month. j
Westmorland, Albert and Kent re

ports are much the same. Little growth ; 
has been made by either hay or grain 

I Tlie farmers could not be blamed for j cr0Ps- * ros» (as^ week did some damage
______ refusing to change their hour of rising ;ta tender garden plants in all the coun-
____Y- to suit a change of train time, but when j ties mentioned. |

they .refused to sell milk to the city . I'?rest Ient caterpillars .lave been bad 
—B dealers who sent conveyances after it in the eastern counties. I hey have been 

1 they showed a bulldozing spirit that working on apple trees to some extent.; 
I could not fail to arouse a combative feel- The poplar trees in the forests have been 
ing in the city and prevent the possi- completed defoliated in some districts. 
biHty of a return to the former train Rfcent rams followed by warm 
hour The citizens are getting milk weather will stimulate crop growth and

do much to improve conditions through
out the province.

Middy Suits, Russian, Oliver Twist, Johnny Bright
Summer Toggery—Just 

What the Boy Needs

> I,

PROBATE COURTpeat sales made to 
other particular

p

omen. Step'in some 
time. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLor Jj was

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Most Effective Results 
at Lowest Possible CostMaid of My Dreams

Sundae
delicious blendingThe latest and most popular Royal Gardens triumph; 

of Chocolate Ice Cream, Chocolate and Marshmallow, Bananas, Whipped
However little or much you may desire to spend in the beautifying of your home—the 

standards, organization and facilities of this store are such as to insure you most effective results 
within your price limitation.

- Honest values in Furniture are, of . , . , .... . »
the Furniture itself are no more important and essential than is the trained ability to create effec
tive results in the working out of the home furnishing scheme.

It is possible for even the least expensive and under-priced Furniture to prove costly and f 
extravagant in so far as results are concerned.

Everett presents most unusual stocks of desirable home furnishings, all carefully and 
critically selected, and all priced on the closest margin of profit consistent with safe business.

Everett also places at your disposal the services and sincere helpfulness of men of long 
training in the art of home furnishing to insure to you maximum results at least possible cost.

In relying on Everett for your home furnishing needs, you have the undoubted assur
ance that whatever you may select will creditably fill the purpose for which it was intended 
and render to you a definite and permanent satisfaction.

Feel free to come here at any time to see and enjoy the interesting displays of home 
furnishings and to compare values.

Cream, Pecan Nuts and Cherries.
ASK FOR MAID OF MY DREAMS.

at the
essential to economy, and honest values inTHE MILK QUESTION. 

(Chatham World-)
course,

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

from more distant points, and are using 
the canned cow fluid in place of the 
usual supply. St. John can’t afford to 
return to correct time at the behest of 
the farmers, even at the behest of King’s 
County farmers, and the milk producers 
will lose a good market.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following real estate transfers | 

have been recorded :
F. W. Baxter to W. E. Pyne, property 

in Simonds.
City qf St. John to Ella M. Burley, 

property in St. George street west.
ltosa Kane to F. S. P. MacFarlane, 

property in Lancaster.
W. Lynch to Mary E. MacFarlane, 

property in Lancaster.
L. D. Millidge to A. W. Jones, prop

erty in Cranston avenue.
W. E. Macara and others to Annie L- 

Macauley, property corner of Princess i 
I and Charlotte streets.

Mary J. Melvin to L E. Melvin, prop
erty in St. Martins.

Prudential Trust Company to R. Sul
livan, property in Hatheway subdivision.

Prudential Trust Company to R. W. 
Robertson, property 

Wm. Parkinson to Nellie McGrath, 
property in Simonds.

Jas. Vair, jr., to W. W- Smith, prop
erty in Lancaster-

Albert Vair and others to W. W. 
Smith, property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

Emily S. Berry to Etta P. Berry, prop
erty in Westfield-

BOMB IN BEDROOM G. C. Hamm and others to Emily S. 
June 25—Five Berry, property in Westfield.

W. J. Keohan to John Woods, prop
erty in Norton.

A. E. Straight to Burpee Brown, prop- | 
ertv in Kars. j i

Jemima Smith to E. C Sherwood, I
property in Upham. '

\Miss Hughes Here
Miss Katherine Hughes, of Montreal, 

organizer of the Self Determination for 
I Ireland league, arrived-in the city and is 
i at the Clifton House. Miss Hughes will 

visit her former home on Princesoon
Edward Island, and also Nova Scotia, 
afterwards returning here. During the 
war Miss Hughes was stationed as as
sistant to the agent general of Alberta 
in London, where the quarters 
ed into a club for Canadian soldiers.

91 Charlotte Street

were turn-

Now’s Your OpportunityPLAYTHINGS for SUMMER-TIME MISS I. G. THOMAS
DEAD IN CAPITALThe Finest Line We Have Ever Shown

Excellent as out Toy displays have always been, the line we 
have just opened is by far the finest in every respect it has been 

pleasure to offer, the large variety including
MOTION PICTURE

as illustrated, electrically lighted, with three film rolls, at $530, 
$11.00, $13.00 and $20,00 each.

Gilbert’s Wireless Telegraph Outtfis, $18.00, $25.00, $27.00, $44.00 
and $70.00 each.

(Special to Times)
, Fredericton, N. B„ June 25—Soon 

after midnight Miss Ida G. Thomas 
passed away, at the age of sixty-two 

She had been partially paralyzed 
She was a native of

For Something New In Bargains
Women’s Sport Hats

of Linen
In Colors and White 

Newly Priced, 95c. and $1.35
Instead of $1.25 and $1.75

in Lancaster.our MACHINES
years.
for eight years.
St. John, the last survivor of her fam- 

! ily. Frank T. Thomas of Fredericton is 
a nephew, and Miss Cora M. Thomas 
of the immigration office, St.' John, a 
niece.

Kiddies’ White Jack Tar 
Middy Tams

Newly Priced, 95c. and $1.85
Instead of $ 1.25 and $2.25

Yachts ..................................................................................  50c. to $225
Mechanical Toys, many kinds......................... 65c. to $2.50
Also an especially attractive line of Dolls, Dolls Furniture, Teddy 

Bears, Rocking Horses, Tin Sand Pails with Shovels, etc.
Call and See This Splendid Exhibit 

BE SURE TO SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

I
WOULD NOT STRIKE;

• 'ii
I Water bury, Conn.,
workers who had refused to join the 
local strike—a woman and three small 

escaped death miraculously 
early this morning when a bomb was 
hurled through the window of one of 

W the sleeping rooms in their dwelling.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED Limited.—,3ohn,tL,B.childrento 6 p.m., Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
Open Fridays Till 10 o’clock p.m.

STORE HOURS;—8 a.m.

*

POOR DOCUMENT

Couch Hammocks for 
those who want to get 
the maximum of out
door comforts these days. 
Wide array here.
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SCHOOt DOORS THROWN IDE FOR MURDOCK ISGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

i ST. JOHN

ease Dr. Glover could positively eradi
cate it, and thus derrionstrate the ade
quacy of his treatment. Dr. Glover said 
refused to take advantage of the tech
nician’s offer, being content to treat 
those who had contracted the disease in 

The technician, Dr.

ORONTO MAN'S »

EXIT OF MOO PUPILS ON HOLIDAYSPOLICE OR THFthe ordinary way.
Loudon said, was one of the most high
ly skilled laboratory workers on the con
tinent, but, in the meantime, he refuses 
to allow his name to be published. TO CLEVELAND(Continued from page 1.)

Grades II. and III.''
Chorus—I Have a Little Shadow—

School.
Recitation and song—The Daisies- Ottawa, June 35-(Canadian Press) -
„ e., .. ,r ,. — r- a t “I am going back to my office in Clecc-Recitation—Vacation Days-Grade L land said Jam/a Murdock, who
Parasol dnll—Twelve girls of Grade ’

/ /

A HIT AT IMPERIAL Recitation—Baly’s Logie—Nan Boyce. 
Recitation—Buttercup — Helen Du-Dr. Glover Modest.

Dr. Glover was far from anxious that 
his discovery should be published be
fore it had been fairly proved to the 
medical profession, but when told that 
the story was already public property 
he issued a statement regarding his early 
investigations. After commenting on the 
lack of knowledge regarding the treat
ment of cancer and mentioning that ill 
this branch of medical, science the medi
cal profession was practically no farther 
ahead than it had been 2,000 years ago, 
Dr. Glover declared that it was this 
that had drawn him to the study of 
cancer, “realizing that if anything! could 
be done for these poor unfortunate souls 
it would be a blessing to humanity.” 
Produces Secondiry Growths.

When he first started his investiga
tions before setting up tory» Dr. Glover visited. different re
search institutions and cancer hospitals 
throughout the continent, 
that “up to the present day we were 
ignorant of the cause And treatment of 
cancer as when the study began.”

“My experimental work," he stated, 
done on white mice, white rats,

piacey.
Song-Hark I Hear-Dorothy Con- 

logue, Mary Jameison, Francis Wilkins, 
Dorothy Martin, Mary Enslow, Florence 
Rolston, Marion Coholan, Alice Murphy. 

Recitation—Vacation Days— Miriam

A real service has been rendered not 
only to screen fans, but to every Cana
dian who has laughed over the works of 
immortal Mark Twain by the screen 
version of “Huckelberry Finn,” which 
opened for three days at the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday.

Not only has the delightful story of 
Buck and his adventures been portray
ed in pictures sympathetically and with 
appropriate atmosphere, but the very 
spirit of the narrative and its gifted au
thor lives upon the screen. To the di
rector, William D. Taylor, who has done 
similar good work in “Tom Sawyer” and 
“Buck and Tom,” and to the large cast 
of players headed by youthful Lewis 
Sargent as Buck and Gordon Griffith as 
Tom Sawyer goes the credit for one of 
the most enjoyable photoplays of the 
year.

The exploits of Buck are too welj 
known to relate here. Suffice it to say 
that the film takes up the story where 
Buck and Tom are made rich by their 
discovery of the treasure in the cave, 
follows the kidnapping of Buck by his 
rascally father, his adventures on the 
raft on the river, his meeting with the 
“King” and the “Duke” and with the 
slave, Jim, and subsequent return to the 
village where he had been mourned as 
dead.

Decision of Phalen Union Re
lative to. Dominion Coal 
Company’s Organization.

’alfents Inoculated by Dr. T. 
J. Glover Seem to be 

Benefitted

resigned from the board of commerce of 
Canada yesterday.

Mr. Murdock left for Cleveland last 
night.

“I am still vice-president of the 
Chorus—Summer Days—School. Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen of
Recitation—Gray and Black—-Myrtle America. I resigned from that post 

Dixon. when labor appointed its representative
Flower drill—Twenty-four girls of on the board of commerce. “Mr. Lodge 

Grades III. and IV. preferred to give me indefinite leave of
The programme.was as follows: Recitation—Since Ma Joined the Club absence in case I did not like this job-
Chorus Rule Britannia—School. —Walter Scott _ “As labor representative, I insist that
Welcome_Bazel Latham. Piano duet—Belen Baxter and Vick- direct action is what the people want and
Awakening of the Daisies—Grade I. ers McLauchlin. direct action is the thing we could not
Chorus—Bells of Aberdovery—School. Recitation—Troubles of the Small Boy get. -
Recitation_The Banner of St. George —Arthur McLauchlin. “Today we sought to make the board's

_j5djth Brown Chorus—Merry June—School. . order respecting unfair profits taken by
Part Song—Lullaby—Girls of grade Recitation—Keeping i Boliday—Marion a Toronto shoe firm an order of the su-

VI and VII Moore. perior court of Ontario, in order to get
Don drill—Grade II. Recitation—Vacation Days —Barry actjon through that court against the
p„r.it„tlnn —The Bungalow — John Fowlie. firm, but the act provides that such no-

Redtation—The Piece That Robert tice to the provincial court must be sign-
Spoke—Bannah Marshall. , ed by the chief commissioner. There is

Recitation—Belen Purdy, Grade VIII. no chief commissioner, three months af-
Fancy dancing—Angelina Gregory. ter the resignation of the last incum-
Physical drill—Boys and girls Grade bent of that post.

“In this case since the government has 
failed to appoint a chief commissioner, 
the board has been unable to institute

II.
Chorus—Away to the Country—

School.
Advanced Grades.

Recitation—Bolidays—Rita McMurray
The programme in grades V I ana 

Vn. consisted of class songs, recitations,.
King George School.

(Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S., June 25—A decision 

to quit work unless the Dominion Coal 
Company immediately disbands its 
ly re-organized police force, was reached 
by the turbulent Phalen local of the 
United Mine Workers at a meeting in 
Glace Bay last night.

The police question has suddenly 
shadowed the lamp controvej* with the 
Phalen people, although the lamp trouble 
is so serious that the local has given the 
company only until July 5 to instal 
electric cap and belt lights if it wishes 
to avoid a strike.

octors Are Amazed — Re
putable Physicians Hailing 
Dr. Glover as a Miracle- 
worker.

new-

I

his own labora- over-(Toronto Globe.)
If Dr. Thomas J. Glover’s cancer ser- 
n will do all that it is claimed it will 
> for the eradication of that disease 
hich so long has defied medical science, 

^ aronto physicians and surgeons say that 
will be classed as the greatest medical 

iscovery of the age. The very few 
octors who have personally seen the 
rum being administered and have oh- 
•rved the results credited to it are very 
ithusiastic, and, while not committing 
lemselves by declaring that a specific 
ire, has been found, describe the results 
thieved as marvellous.

He found
as

Tapley .■
Chorus—Neptune and Britannia 

School.
Exercisi 

Grade V.
Recitation—Canadian 

MacBeth. 1TI
Exercise—Vacation Time Grade lit 

and IV. _ ,
Chorus—Young Tom O Dean _ and 

Part Song—Swann River—Boys of the 
school.

Recitation — Daisy

“ was
guinea pigs, rabbits, eats, dogs, goats 
and monkeys. In each and every one of 
these I was able to produce cancer with 
secondary growths, which, when sec
tioned and examined under the micro
scope, was pronounced a very active 
type of cancer.

“This, I may say, has neve, before 
been produced in the history of medi
cine. I now knew t*>at if I could pro
duce cancer in animai I should be able 
to cure it

“Afterward I took a number of new 
animals similar to those previously 
used, protected them with special treat
ment, and was unable to produce can
cer in an1’ of them, although I used the 

method that I produced cancer

What the lessons say—

VI.Born—Isalone\
Presenting of prizes.
Chores—The I-and for Me—School. 
God Save the King.
The pupils when the programme was 

completed returned to their rooms and 
the teachers announced the results of the 
year’s work. There was a large attend
ance of visitors.
St. Thomas; Erin Street.

Band
5356-6-26.

Picnic at Seaside Saturday.
Saturday night.

Moonlight dance, Public Landing 
pavilion tomorrow night, opening of sea- 

Good music.

definite action against any combine, 1 
cause the act distinctly provides tl 
only the chief commissioner can fix the 
time and place of the investigation, and 
otherwise conduct the preliminary ac
tion. /

be-
îat

reserves His Secret.
Medical circles are excited over the 

ews that at last a serum has been de- 
eloped which can be used successfully 
1 the treatment of cancer. But the sec- 
' ,Sf the discovery is locked in the 
.east of Dr. Glover, and th# profession, 
s yet, has not been given any data on 
ie subject. While anxiously awaiting a 
unplete and scientific trial of the 
rum, physicians refuse absolutely to 
•mment on it, except to regret the early 
ublicity of the discovery. Should later 
■sts prove that the serum is useless, 
icy say that much injury will have been 
one to- persons who are suffering from 
le disease* whose hopes had been raised 
v the early, reports of the discovery. 
Dr. Glover is out of town for a few 

ays, hut his friends say that he has 
.impiété data prepircd on his research 
ork, which he intends to sumbit to the 
icademy of Medicine or some other 
ledical body hi the near future. The 
kely procedure would be for the acad- 
ny to appoint a committee to investi- 
ite the new serum.

Time —DorothyLOIS OF COMEDY 
AT OPERA HOUSE

son.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Special meeting this (Friday) evening 

at eight o’clock, daylight time Very im
portant business. A. D. Colwell, secre
tary.

Cowan. , ...
Boop drill—Girls of grade V and VI. 
God Save the King.
M. M. Briggs is principal.

There was also an exhibition or

“I don’t care to remain a party to this 
practical joke at the expense of the pub
lic.”Delightful individual programmes 

were carried out in the form class rooms 
at St. Thomas’ school, Erin street.

In the Grade I room the children 
joined in some pretty flag and flower 
girl drills.

In grade I and II the following pro
gramme was carried out:—

Song—Blanket Bay, by the class.
Reading—Mabel Ackerman.
Song,—Forget-Me-Not, by grade I- 
Reading—John Barrett.
Song—Why the Bluebirds Bring 

Bappiness, by grade II.
Song—Six little girls, grade I.
Dialogue, —Who stole the nest,—Clara 

McBugli.
Song—Goodbye, Little Schoolroom, by 

the class.
Flag drill—By the boys pf the class.
God Save the King. go over
Miss Mclnerney’s class in grade II thousands awaiting transmission. This 

took part in a programme as follows :— happens when the trouble called “stat- 
A Tiny Tot—Gertrude O’Brien. jes” gets in its work, and one day last
Dialogue—Like the Flowers. week there was a very serious ease of
The’ Maple Tree—Jessie Maynes. this trouble, lasting an unusually long 
All’s Right Everywhere—Francis O'- time. 4

Brien- There was once a boy in college who
Oh!—Nellie Landry. was asked by a professor the simple
Froggie on the Log—Gladys McNeil. question, “What is electricity?” Be re- 
Dialogue—’Till Next September.— plied, “I have known, sir, but I’ve for- 

Grandma’s Glasses—Constance Fennell ; gotten.” The professor dryly remarked 
Piano solo—Winnifred Sharpe. | Naming the Baby—Mary Donnelly. that it was a pity—because he was the
See-Saw song—Grades I. and II. In grades III and IV choruses and only one who had ever known. And if
Chorus—Blossom Bells—School. drills were carried out by the class add the word “statics” had been used in the
Recitation_When I’m a Man—D. Bag- recitations given, inculding the following story the pity would have been the same,

pupils: Rita McDonald, Esther Davis, doubtless. The great ones may have 
Dandelion exercises—Grades III. and Jessie McKendrick, Ethel Simon, Carrita grave theories as to atmospheric elec-

j Bailey and Ifekai Mudge. tricity, byt at least this is certain : when
Wind Song—Sadie Leonard, Audrey . F.irvi«. ' 1 the force begins to get in its work in

Wi] \Tnreflect Coffen “elr™e* / ; certain ways man s great invention that
Mother Goose exercises—Grade III- Grades three and five of the Fair- permits the sending of messages by wire 
Chorus—June Song—School. ville superior school held their closing has to take a rest. The electric forces •
Recitation—The Ships That Pass— exercises last night. The room was at mere man’s disposal cannot cape with 

Ola Kelly prettily decorated for the occasion, and those of nature. They simply must wait
Part Song—Dorothy Turner, Mabel a very large number were present. Rev. nature’s pleasure in the matter.

Mating, Winnifred McLeod, Jîlla Belyea. A. S. Bishop acted as chairman, and Static disturbance with the wires is 
Bow the Fairies Chose Their Qqeen— the following took part in the pro- not infrequent, but it is usually of short 

Grades I and II gramme; Hazel McCumber, Miss duration. The recent remarkable oecur-
God Save the King. Cherrier, Gerald Magee, Sigma Ritchie, rence, however lasted many hours.

Harold Wilson, Jennie Chambers, Louise There would be intervals when messages 
Albert. Ellis, Hazel Ross and Fred Estey. could be sent but then the mysterious

At the Albert school this morning At the close of the programme the force would take updts work and make
there were no collective exercises owing chairman expressed the appreciation of the wires chatter and clatter so that no
to the lack of a hall large enough. Par- the audience to Miss Lilian Hoyt and human messages cou d be distinguished,
cuts and friends assembled in the va-. Miss Gertrude Peterson, teachers of j The longest single delay reported was 
rious rooms where programmes were grades three and five respectively for the three hours—between points due north 
carried out. In the principal’s room splendid entertainment.
there was the presentation of two book ------------- ——------------- This matter of north and south seems,
prizes offered by Brunswick Chapter, I. || flTrri 11*0 !" '? Z m ““L P°P"lar 'dea
O. D. E. to the boy and girl making the M l VILLI Ufl \ t!'at st®tic troubles have some connec
highest standing in British history in IV A A I f f I HQ tion with the
the work of the term- Principal Mc- 11» V. V I l-UL. I » IV though scientists claim that such is not
Diarmid voiced his appreciation of the _ IT>rirn ii- the ease. No one really knows a great
interest taken by the chapter in the DATinUll IT deal ab°l't thf old a.urora’ howevfr’ a"d
work. The prizes were then presented , Kti I IUMI II a raere *aî'man’ trym* to <\°”ce,)ve
by Mrs. G. S. Mayes, regent of the chap- Itfllll ILL/ II power that can send great pulsating
ter and Mrs. Herbert Mayes, educational waves of light over the sky that
secretary. The winner of the boy’s New Glasgow, N. S., June 25—The half the world can believe anything 
prize was Ralph Todd, and of the girl’s shareholders of the Nova Scotia Steel about it. As a matter of fact, whether 
Ethel Crawford. Company today ratified the agreement the aurora can be blamed for the wire

with the British Empire Steel Corpora- troubles or not. a wonderful display of 
tion the “northern light” was reported the

night before the worst of the recent wire 
troubles occurred.

etc.,, 
school work.

The grade VIII pupils had no pro
gramme owing to the High School En
trance examinations.

Today, June 25th, being the. Feast 
Day of Very Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. SS. 
R.; rector of St. Peter’s church, the 
children took advantage of the occasion 
by presenting to him a bouquet of

In the St. Peter’s Girls’ school, the 
prizes in history for highest average 
during the year of the grade VIII pupils 

presented by Mrs. Ambrose, ot 
to Olive McDonald,

WHERE MAN
FALLS DOWNsame

with in the other animals. Later, I took 
animals in which I had produced can
cer, treated them, and the cancer disap
peared in each and every one of them. 
These experiments I repeated a number 
of times, always getting the same re
sults.”

CANARIES FO RSALE 
William H. Gibbs, 81 Westmorland 

road, has a number of valuable singing 
canaries for sale.

SPECIALS AT “BUSY BEE.”
The week-end specials at the Busy 

Bee, 143 Charlotte street, include the 
following: Scotch fruit layer as well as 
the usual assortment of layers; cream 
puffs, chocolate eclairs. And for Sat
urday there will be coffee buns and, as 
usual, the Parker House rolls, tea bis
cuits, etc., and the usual full range of 
other good things at lowest possible price 
consistent with clean and export manu
facture.

New Programme Tonight 
Should Attract Capacity 
Houses — Singing, Spec
tacular Novelty, Comic Jug
gling, etc., Makes Up Good 

' Bill. J

He Doesn’t Know How to 
Overcome Static Distur
bances of the Wires.roses.

Another Physician’s Opinion.
(Hartford Courant-1 

Telegraphers sometimes have been 
known to strike, and when such a strike 
is in progress very few messages go over 
the usually crowded wires. But there 
aye times when the operators are strict
ly on their jobs, and yet no messages 

the wires—though there may he

Commenting on Dr. Glover’s discov
ery, Dr. H. B. Anderson of 73 South 
Drive told the Globe last night that, 

if his treatment of cancer did, not
were
DeMonts chapter 
first prize ; Lillian McCormick, second
** The class motto is “Wear thd White 
Flower of a Blameless Life.”—Emerson-
LaTour.

The following! programme was carried 
out at the LaTour school. West Side: 

Chorus—Swing Song—School.
Part song—Mabel Mating, Mary Wat

ters, Laurel Ivohr, Mildred Lee, Dorothy 
Smith,Inez Clarke, George Fenton, True- 
man Seely, William Gray, Roy McLeod, 
Frank Dashman-

Patriotic exercises—Grades III. and

in the OperaThe new programme 
House tonight will undoubtedly attract 
the usual capacity houses. The acts have 
an abundance of comedy, clever juggling, 
a spectacular novelty and good music 
as follows : La Pan and Mack, in. 
comedy songs and breezy chatter ; Ham
ilton and Rawson, in a comedy singing 
skit; Berry and Nickerson, in a comedy 
musical offering “Best Girl in Town”; 
Eddie HH1, in a «*ectaoular novelty, 
Hattie’s Creation”; Cartane and Weill, 
in a comedy juggling and entertaining 
offering. There will also be another 
episode of “Lightening Bryce,” a popular 
motio;^ picture serial.

even
meet with success, Dr. Glover had done 
a wonderful thing when for the first 
time he had succeeded in producing can
cer in a whole series of animals. Dr. 
Anderson had not seen any of the pa
tients that had received the new treat
ment, and was therefore unwilling to 
comment on the treatment itself. Dr.

* C. L. Starr, Dr. Herbert E. Clutterbuck 
and Dr. W- H. B. AI kins, all leading 
surgeons, said that if Dr. Glover had 
done what he claimed he had his dis
covery would be classed as the greatest 
advance in medicine the age had seen. 
They regretted, however, what they 
termed the premature publication of the 
new serum, and expressed the fear that 
if it were not successful it would cause 
untold suffering a thong victims of the 
disease whose hopes it had raised. Dr. 
Walter McKeown and Dr. J. M. Mc
Cormack, both of whom had been pres
ent at Dr. Glover’s cancer clinics, de
scribed the' results as wonderful.

Dr. Thomas J. Glover, the man to 
whom the whole world is now looking, 
is only in his thirty-third year. In 1911 
he was graduated in medicine from the 
University of Toronto, and almost Im
mediately set up practice for himself at 
142 Broadview avenue. Despite a large 
practice he conducted exhaustive re
search work. Along with his wife, he 
is at present resting for a few days 
out of town.

hysieUns Praise Results.
But whatever light further research 

tav throw upon the new discovery, it 
as, in the opinion of several leading 
ie<R&uil men, already accomplished mar 
-Hobs results.
For six months Dr. Julian Loudon, 

aysidan-in-chief at St. Michael’s Hés
itai, looked upon by the profession as 
sane, careful and clever physician, has 

sen working with Dr. Glover, and in 
.at time the perfected serum has been 
iministered to a number of patients, 
lelibcrntely they chose the worst cases, 
elieved to be on the point of death, and 
i every instance the treattnent met with 
uccess.
Chartes S. Lloyd of 300 Simcoe street, 

vas the first patient that Dr. Glover in
sulated with the serum, which, he is 
•onvinced, is an absolute and permanent 
lire for cancer wherever it may be lo- 
•ated or whatever type it may be. Six 
months ago Lloyd was believed to be 
near the grave; now he walks coolly in
to the hospital to receive regular inocu
lations; the cancer, to all appearances, 
is wholly gone from his tongue, and he 
is again in the best of health.

In the wards of St. Michael’s Hospital 
are patients who have received but one 
injection of the serum, and already there 
is a noticeable Improvement in their 
condition. Men and women who, up to 
the time they had the serum administer
ed suffered the prolonged agony that 
only cancer patients suffer were resting
w'iTh'renewed^hope and Kinnon, for Westport, N S; stmr Grand

v_ Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from North
A ^Genuine Cure. Head, N B.

Dr. Julian Loudon, though even he Cleared June 25.
knows nothing of the constituents of the Coastwise_stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc- 
serum, is most enthusiastic about Dr. Kirmon_ from Westport, N S; stmr 
Glover’s discovery, and declares that he Manatlj m Hersey, for North Head, N 
is confident it is a genuine cure, It was stmr Empres3, 612, MacDonald, for 
so stupendous an achievement, Dr^ Lou- 
Ion stated, that he found it difficult to 

had accomplished

fSAILING TIME.
Tomorrow, Saturday, steamer Dream 

will leave Indiantown at two o’clock, 
daylight time, for Perry’s Point, calling 
at Chapel Grove and other points, and 
returning will leave Indiantown for 
Long Reach at eight o’clock, daylight 
time.

THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR

St» Patrick’s Hall Monday and Tuesday dr jgKYLL AND MR. HYDE
An able presentation of J. Hartway NEWSCREEN V^SION ___

Manners’ celebrated comedy'drama, “The VNI^>UE, ALh^ f^n^wMk
House Next Door,” wiU be given by Beginning Monday and for Bll v^k 
Assumption Dramatic Club in St. Pat- the management of the UmqueJheatre 
rick’s HalL Carleton, Monday and Tues- will offer its patrons an elaborate ver 
day evenings next. This organization has sion of Robert Stevenson s famous story 
been under the direction of Messrs, of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. H>dc This story, 
Joseph Burkhart and Stephen Hurley for which ranks high among the master 
the last two weeks and every indication pieces of English literature, is perh»Ps 
points to it being most successful. Spe- ; one of the most popular as well as wlde- 
cialties between the acts. Tickets, 50 ly read of the classics of our language 
cents, for sale at Dwyer’s book store, The picture will hold the place of> honor 
T J. Durick’s drug store and R. P. Col- at the Unique. The other features of 
gan’s drug store. ' the bill will be of the usual high stand-
® ard set by this popular playhouse.

IV.

nail

IV.

PERSONALS
Bangor Commercial : Mrs. Claire Gil

bert and son, Robert, left on the morn
ing train Tuesday for Fredericton, N. 
B., to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Boyle. The Misses Leona and 
Frances Mclnnis left on the morning 
train for Fredericton, where they will 
spend the summer.

Moncton Transcript: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Andrews and little daughter, Phyllis, 
of St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew J. Boyd, Songster street. Mr. 
Andrews is en route on a business trip 
to Newfoundland.

Miss Hislop of Glasgow, Scotland, 
spend the summer holidays at the home 
of her nephew, William H. Colder, su
perintendent of parks in Moncton.

Mr- and Mrs. Wilfred H. Lund re-

DRIVER LEAPS 
AND IS KILLED

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived June 25.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc-

borealis, evenFatality in Collision of Train 
and Engine at Levis This 
Morning.

aurora

will
covers

Quebec, June 25—At one o’clock this 
morning at Levis a Grand Trunk train 

turned home last evening after a trip from Sherbrooke collided with an I. C. 
through Nova Scotia. They visited the R iocomotive. The Grand Trunk en- 
Annapolis valley and other points of in- g;neeri John Lanahan, of Richmond, 
terest. Que, jumped, his head struck a rock

J. M. Woodman, general superintend- and death was instantaneous. A man 
ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- frQm chau(jiere, named Guay, a passen- 
trict, arrived home last night after his , ger Qn board the I. C. R. engine is dying 
first inspection trip over the Fredericton, -phree other passengers were slightly 
Grand Lake railway. hurt

alize that one man 
-at thousands of workers, spending 

ions of dollars in pursuit of various 
had failed to do. Not only was 

tiraself fully convinced, the d 
d, but the expert technician wh 

Jy had been assisting Dr. Glover in 
• clinic volunteered to have himself 

noculated with the serum which may 
cause cancer, because he was so sure that 
after he had contracted the dread dis-

MARINE NOTES.
St. Patrick’s.The American four masted schooner 

“Anna Laura McKenney” sailed from 
Boston this morning for this port where 
she will load a cargo of deals for New
port, England. She is consigned to 
Nagle and Wigmore.

The American four masted schooner 
“Anna R. Heindritter” now at Boston 
will proceed to Miramichi and load a 
cargo of deals for an Irish port. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local agents.

The S. S. “Lake Chelan” previously 
reported at Jucaro, Cuba, loading cargo 
of sugar for St. John, has been diverted 
to Philadelphia, Nagle & Wigmore local 
agents.

The four master schooner “Freida E-’ 
is due at San Fernando, Trinidad from 
Mobile with cargo of hard pine. After 
discharging at Trinidad she will proceed 
to St. Martins, B. W. I- and load cargo \

N,,“ June

the first floor of a hotel under construc
tion in Sheridan road collapsed a little 
before noon. Police and firemen are 
digging for the victims.

At the St. Patrick’s school, West Side, j 
the bovs assembled in the principal’s pL^-G WAVED ON

“g 20 WAR FRONTS
octor 
b re-

LARGEST MOTOR SHIP.
The Afrika, which was iaunrhed at 

Copenhagen. «Denmark, Dec. 11, 1919, by 
the East Asiatic Company, irsaid to be 
the largest motor ship in the world. Her 
dimensions arc: length over all, -164 
feet 6 inches; beam on frames, 60 feet; 
depth from awning deck, 42 feet ; dis
placement, 18,600 tons; deadweight, 13.- 
250tons. Her main engines are two six- 
cylinder, four-stroke cycle motors of or
dinary type. Each engine develops 2,250 
indicated horse power at 115 revolutions 
per minute. The diameter and stroke of 
the cylinders are 740 millimetres and 
1,150 millimetres respectively.

were sung-
John Montague, Ben Tobin, Frank Mur
phy, Gerald Russell, Daniel Harrington, 
Charles Dalton, J. Heffeman, Frank 
Nichols, Alfred Leahy, E. J. Leahy, Al
fred Hebert, Thomas Hennessey, Ralph 
Ferguson, Edmond Herbert, Hugh Mon
tague, William Ervine, Ronald lenders, 
William TrainOr, Walter Cunningham 

I and Curren Burns. The girls assembled 
in the hall where a pleasing programme 
of songs, recitations and pantomime was 
presented, in which the following took 
part: Agnes MacDonald, Doreen Mc- 
Anulty, Evelyn Buckley, Gertrude Me- 

Several criminal matters were disposed Dade> Marie Driscoll. Tressa Murphy, 
of before His Honor Juge Armstrong Helen McMurray, Lillian Perry, Patricia 
this morning in the county court In the Ring> Mary Fitzgerald, Annie Keeffe, 
case of the King vs Wm. Mathewson, j.niian Walsh, Retta Joyce, Eileen 
charged with stealing a horse from John Q»keeffe, Lottie Duggie, Edith Mc- 
J. Kelly, Somerset street. The object 
in taking the horse was not clearly de
termined. He was found guilty but 
allowed to go on suspended sentence on 

Into assurance for his future

■ Prominent New York Wo- 
Indignant at Burningmen 

of Union Jack.Notices of Births, Marriages 
* ^ and Deaths, 50 cents.

A group of nearly fifty prominent 
of New York this week disclosedIII WRECK OF 

NEW HOTEL
women
that they halt written to Sir Auckland 
Campbell Geddes, British Ambassador, 
expressing indignation at the action of 
Irish women sympathizers in burning the 
British colors before the Treasury in 
Washington on June 1. Secretary of 
State Bainbridge Colby has expressed a 
formal apology to the British govern
ment over the incident.

The letter to the British envoy was

births

_ To Mr. and Mrs.JamesKAcke?son, 26 Somerset street, on 

June 28, a daughter.
Prizes wereManus, Mary Ferguson, 

offered by the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.> for best marks in British history- 
These prizes were presented this 
in» by Mrs. G- S. Mayes, regent of the 
chapter, and Mrs. Herbert Mayes, edu
cational secretary- The winners were: 
First prize (boys), Louis McCausland 
and (girls) Edna Ward; second prize 
(boys), Charles Joyce, and (girls), Vesta 
Farren.
Dufferin-

The closing 
school were held today in the assembly 
hall. Tbc programme wasr 

Primary.
Chorus—.Tune Song—School.
Flag drill—Eighteen boys Grade 1. 
Song—The Farmer—Grade IT. 
Recitation—A Boy’s Plea- Garnett

Clark. , . ,, „Sunbonnet Girls and Overall Boys-
Grade I.

Physical drill—Boys and

has arrived at Ponta Delgoda, Azores 
from Philadelphia with cargo of coal.. 
After discharging she will proceed to 
Turks Island.and load cargo of salt for 
Portland, Maine- Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The four masted schooner “Mary 
Manson Gruener” arrived at Barbados 
on June 20, front Axion, Africa and will 
load cargo of molasses for this port. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The four masted schooner “C. C. Men- 
gel, Jr.,” arrived at Cork, Ireland on 
June 18, from this port with a cargo 
of deals. Nagle & Wigmore are local

MORRISSEY-At St John .Matermty agente. ^ schoon(,r .-st. Clair Theri-
Home, on June 24» 1920, f ault>. has finished discharging cargo of
„f Mr. and Mrs. William V Morr.sse;, o mo]asses at No. 4 berth West Side.
WTHOtnVK,n"\t his parents’ residence, Nagle & AVigmore, local agents This 

Hfcd ng^eet Fairville. of bronchial schooner wil| proceed to Belhveau s 
tleaing street Donald Cove for general repairs.

nn‘a’ n" ne vear and one month, I Four master schooner “Salem” sailed 
WiUiam. aged one d Ralph H. from Halifax on June 24 with cargo of
infant child of Mr. ana v dea]s fro yueenston for orders. Nagle
" Funeral Saturday afternoon, 2.30. & Wigmore are local agents.

as follows : —
“We, the undesigned American wo

men, desire to express our deep indig
nation at the Wanton act committed by 
that group of women pickets in Wash
ington on June 2, when they demon
strated bv the public burning of the 
British flag in front of the Treasury 
that they had not at heart the interest 
and welfare of this country.

“We cannot forget what that flag car
ried on more than twenty battle fronts 
of three continents throughout 
period, represents to civilization.

“This is now the hour of reconstruc- 
All nations are striving for mu- 

we believe the

marriages
morn-

entering
behavior. ......

Murray Chase was found guilty of 
breaking and entering the store of Chas. 
Magnusson, add stealing, and James F- 
Rodgers for breaking and entering the 

remanded for

H A R RIS-CRONK—On June 24, 1920, 
t the home of the bride’s parents^ SS 
imonds street, .St. John, N B., Arthur 

and Madeline AnnieAlfred Harris - „ . , .
Cronk, Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel Officiat
ing. FOR 10 YEARS =-

George Paris was found not guilty of 
stealing $30 from his father-in-law John 
Habberfield. J. K- Kelly, K.C. appeared

the war
exercises of DufferinDEATHS

Halifax, June 26—D. C. M. Coughdon, 
“Australian ace,” who duped Halifax 
society and was arrested in Montreal on 
a charge of theft of jewelry, was this 
morning sentenced to two years in Dor
chester penitentiary.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 25—Sterling exchange 

steady.■ Demand, 886%; cables, 397Vi; 
Canadian dollars, 87;50.

tion.
tual understanding, and

ties of kinship and the same high 
aims, inspiring our efforts in the re-ad
justment of world affairs, will ever bind 
our two great nations together.”

In acknowledging receipt of the pro
test, the envoy expressed bis “warmest 
appreciation of the spirit which actuated

for the defence. war

CHOLERA IN JAPAN;
SOME 200 CASES40

Honolulu; June 25—Two hundred 
cases
Japan, according to a Tokio despatch.

of cholera have been reported in girls of silr

s
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Toud be surprised 
if you knew how 
many people are 
drinking

Instant
Postum
instead of coffee

“ Theresa Reason
i
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SAVES FUEL 
AND SUGAR

XrrtiX

The protlrms of house
keeping in these troublous 
times are lightened by * 
serving ShieddedWheat 
Biscuit, a real whole 
wheat food,ready:: :ked 
andieady-to eat. Contains 
the natural sweetness of 
the whole wheat berry with 
aïi the elements necessary 
to sustain strength at 
top-notch eficiency-Two 
of these crisp little loaves 
of bakedwhole wheat with 
hot milk or cream(or hot 
water and butter) make a 
satisfying, strengthening 
meal at a cost of a few cents,

MADE IN CANADA
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When fashions changé 
—buy a new model D & A 

\ and you will have exactly 
5 what your dressmaker will 

want to fit yoù in.
D & A designers watch Paris 
and New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana
dian models, are immediately 
produced in Canada in the per- 

| fectly equipped D & A corsetry.
The greaborganization and large 
quantity made are the reason 
why the price is so very 
moderate.

m
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m
Sold Everywhere.

Ineiet on hmin g shown your 
correct style and number.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. 
Quebec, Montreal. Toronto.

Maker» of
“LA DIVA" *
“GODDESS"

Core#».

n'u gStyle
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council, Mr. Frink observed, and 
it did not receive much consideration here 
because it was understood to be a govern
ment measure.
‘contentious clause* could be voted out 
of the act and the amended bill voted 
upon. The public, he thought, was wait
ing for the council to act. Four com
missioners must be in favor of the bill 
before a referendum can be called and he 
thought the sooner it went to the people, 
or was disposd of, the better.

When the common clerk had read sec
tion 8 of the act, defining the powers 
of the commissioners, Mr. Bullock spoke 
of the various revenue,producing proper
ties which were not considered by the 
federal authorities when the bill was be
fore the house. He cited the harbor 
fisheries, bringing a revenue of more 
than $15,000, and other properties which 
aided considerably in keeping the gener
al assessment lower than it might be.

Mr. Frink thought that the item of 
^200,000 was chopped off the price of the 
harbor by the Ottawa officials in con
sideration of the city retaining such

Commission 
For Harbor ' 

Considered

common

He thought that any
*^rt«*»u»tro*geatiiiNo-ruii ewicTioN«ii‘sl*fl,l,i*

Ï
k

1City Commissioners Again 
Take up Matter and Dis

cuss Sections of Act

J]
FI

The first step towards disposing of the 
question of harbor commission, by refer
endum or otherwise, wafc taken by Mayor
Schofield and the city commissioners 
yesterday afternoon at a late session in 
city hall, when they took up the St. 
John Harbor Commission Act, which 

assented to in parliament at Ottawa 
_ . Business proceeded

was
on July 7, 1919. 
with a reading of the act, section by 
section, but there was so much discus
sion over the eighth section that it was 
decided to adjourn and continue the dis
cussion at the call of the chair. Section 
8 of the act re.ads: “The corporation 
fthat is, the federal commission), shall 
for the purpose of and as provided in this 
act, have jurisdiction over the said har
bor, and shall have the administration 
and control of the heritor 6nd of all the 
harbor property and privileges and 
powers to be transfered to his majecty 
by the city, and of all other powers, 
rights, privileges or property, real or 
personal, acquired or that may be ac
quired under the provisions of this act 
or of any amendment thereto.” It was 
decided also at the meeting to defer a 
duscussion on the proposed harbor limits, 
under the proposed act, until a plan of 
the area affected is drawn and approved 
by the city solicitor and the city en-

An amendment to the act, prepared by 
the city solicitor some time ago, was

read by Mr. Jones, wherein the city re
serves the right of ferriage from the foot 
of Princess street to Rodney street, the 
ferry buildings and land occupied by 
them, ferry slip and approaches, all 
moveable property connected therewith, | 
the Rodney* wharf and the low water 
mark of a small picee of flats adjacent 
to the Rodney wharf. This had been 
refused by Ottawa.

Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Thorn
ton pointed out that when the city dele
gation went to Ottawa last year, the 
minister of mariné had said that no} 
harbor wharves would he reserved. He 
thought the whole matter should be 
thoroughly discussed and if pot found 
suitable, discarded by the council. ]

Mr. Bullock—“The whole matte* looks 
like a hold-up and emphasizes the fact 
that we should have a representative in 
the dominion cabinet. Mr. Ballantyne 
was the only man to take up the mat
ter actively, and we do know what he 
thinks about it.”

The harbor act had passed the federal 
house without the consent of the St John

Elea
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When you think of Cake — Think of FIVE ROSES
f!

a. ■
S3

OVER 200 CAKE RECIPES
For the economical cook, there are hundreds of oake recipes without eggs and 
with few ingredients, hints for left-overs and scraps that reduce expense. More 
than 500,000 women are now making their cakes, bread, rolls, puddings and 
pastries from its 144 pages. Send for the FIVE ROSES Cook Book, enclosing 
40c. in stamps for your copy. Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited, Montreal

and Winnipeg.
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This famous flour comes 
in bags of 7, 14, 24, 49 
and 98 lbs.
Also in barrels of 98 and 
196 lbs. ?
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Hame Preserving
Che New Way-Che Sore Way c.

Preserving difficulties are often due to using sugar alone. 
But now you pan always count on clear jams and 
jellies—you Can be assured that they will not get tough 
er ‘candied’' in the glass.
No more disappointments or waste of expensive materials 
the new way. Even beginners are assured of success.
Instead of all sugar, use

oi:

$vXwS5KSvj
JwwwfieWu»

fc Sugar aodife (n a.6 and lapauMtinc

LILY WHI1TE syrup
FREE Baoft
onPreservfnd

Sugar isn't going to be any more plentiful or cheaper for a long time. 
And you only need half as much sugar the LILY WHITE way 
There’s going to be a big demand for LILY WHITE Syrup this year. 
Don’t wait for your grocer to get sold out You can get all yea need 
to-day at to-day’» price.
We suggest that you anticipate your requirements. Buy a dozen
tina now! . '

Even bvghtaen am k» **
’by f»now-« the imiwM 
>1 the new booklet pfepaeat Ibr LILT 
WHITS users. Hast wWar. when 
.«rv.. are # oamm*** at

rnday. Tke bank 1» FSB*.

ADA Starch Company, Limited, Mdi„c
)9 Tv-cï

K
! and the second showed five feet of coal. 
It is intended to instal mining machin- 

\\Tork has been started on sinking a ery in both Xo. 6 and No. 7, and this

« a. -. m g K&rr«2îJSIL5$S
south of the Workman mine, No- 6, hcad and hoisting p]ant at No. 6 have 
Springhill, N. S. Three trial borings been in place for some time, and only 
have been punched through to the seam the impossibility of getting brick and 
just south of the workings of No. 6. other building material has prevented 
The first bore struck a three-foot seam, ! the plant being installed.

SUCCESSFUL PICNICWJLL OPEN NEW MINE.
A successful picnic and fair was hi 

at Seaside Park yesterday afternoon a 
evening, under the auspices of 1 
motormen and conductors of the St, Jo 
Street Railway and the members of 
Mary’s Band. The weather during 1 
whole day was fine and warm a 
crowds of people flocked to the pa.

privileges. This was denied by Mr. .Bul
lock.

As it was then after 6 o’clock and some 
of the commissioners had other appoint
ments, it was decided to adjourn the 
meeting and meet at the call of the 
chair.

Masons Attend Service
An appeal for state pensions for 

widows and orphans throughout Canada 
was made last evening in a powerful 
sermon by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison to 
Carleton Union Lodge, A. F & A. M., 
which held its annual St. John the Bap
tist Day service at the First Presbyterian 
church, West Side. The members of the 
lodge assembled in the Masonic hall in 
full regalia and marched to the church. 
The new Martello band headed the 
parade. The service was Masonic 
throughout. The lesson from the Old 
Testament was read by B. L. Amdur, 
a member of the lodge and formerly a 
rabbi In charge of the Jewish synagogue 
here. The lesson from the New Testa
ment was read by E. R. W. Ingraham 
and Rev. W. P. Dunham, rector of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
by request of Rev. Dr. Morison, pro
nounced the benediction.

VISITING UNDERWRITERS.
Ten visiting fire insurance underwrit

ers, who had been attending the annual 
convention of the Canadian association 
at St. Andrews this week, were the 
guests of the local, members of the pro
fession at a camp dinner held last night 
in the summer bungalow of John E. 
Moore, at Pleasant Point. The party, 
numbering forty or more, motored from 
the dty and enjoyed a motor tour of the 
district on their way back. Among the 
members of the visiting party were: T. 
L. Morrissey, president of the Canadian 
Fire Underwriters’ Association; Lyman 
Roo< W. E. Baldwin, G. E. Moberley, 
Mr. Josselyn, representing the New York 
Underwriters’ Agency, and Mr. Fudger. 
Peter Clinch, secretary of the St. John 
Board of Fire Underwriters, had charge 
of the dinner arrangements.

LAKE OF THE WOOÎDS MILLING CO., LIMITED, CANADA
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Strawberries, whipped cream and
i

Five Roses Flour
A LITTLE extravagance now and then is relished by the best 

Z-X of men. But a Strawberry Short Cake is so decorative, so 
JL V. delightful, it is such a tribute to your baking skill that you 
will be justified in serving at least one this season.
You will find a new delight in the exquisite freshness of flavor and 
soft texture that FIVE ROSES flour imparts.
Whether you prefer your Strawberry Short Cake made with layer 
cake or biscuit dough, you will find the right recipe in the famous 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book.
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Nine Days’ Mark Down Sale 
of Semi-ready Suits 

and Topcoats

originator of the first Imperial Press 
Conference in 1909. ________________HON. W. F. ROBERTS

VICE-PRESIDENT
to amend the Naturalization act; act to 
amend and regulate the sale and inspec
tion of commercial feeding stuffs—bran, 
shorts, middlings and chop feeds; and anNEW BRUNSWICK act to amend the Railway Act.

SIGHT STILLS 
TTOUND IN1 (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Vancouver, June 24—Following are the 
officers elected yesterday by the Cana
dian Public Health Association in con
vention here: president, Dr. Amyot, dep
uty minister of health department, Ot
tawa; vice-presidents, Hon. Dr. W- F. 
Roberts, St. John (N. B.) ; Dr. Gordon 

R. Y. Reid, 
secretary, ur. H. D. Defries, 
treaetfrer, Dr. Fred Adams,

DROP
• * (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, June 24— An enormous growth 

In illicit stills since the advent of prohi
bition is shown by figures read in the 
lenate today by Sir James Loughead. 
lhey show that whereas in 1917 only 
191 stills were discovered the number in 
1919-20 had grown to 985. The province 
»f Ontario showed the most progress 
ilong this line, the number of stills ad- 
rancing from 60 in 1917 to 296 in 1919. 
New Brunswick which (to quote, Sir 
James) was “pure and undefiled m 1917, 
was found to have eight stills in 1919; 
Nova Scotia advanced from one to twen
ty ; Prince Edward Island from none to 
»ne; Manitoba from none to 137; Al
berta, none to 210; Saskatchewan, 15 to 
160; and Quebec, 11 to 43. The figures 
were given by the government leader in 
tonnection with an amendment to the 
inland Revenue Act increasing the fines 
[rr persons found to be engaged in this 
iclhupation.

The senate in the course of the day 
nade rapid progress with several impor
tant measures, giving a third reading to 
the following bills :

Canadian National Railways Act; act 
\to amend the Bankruptcy Act; act to 
imend the Criminal Code; act to revive 
md amend the Naturalization Act; act

GERMAN WAR
LOSSES IN MEN THAT

COUGH!(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Geneva, June 24—Recent statistics 

published in Germany on that coun
try’s war losses state that 1,350,000 
men were killed. There are today 
520,000 war widows, according to the w innipeg. 
statistics, 1,130,000 war orphans and 
500,000 maimed or consumptives sup
ported mostly by charity.

Bell, Winnipeg; Miss Helen 
Montreal ; secretary, -Dr. H 
Toronto;

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
z Limited

St. John, N. B.

rsHAS GONE TO . -
Lti» -AUSTRALIA $ lrTO REPRESENT CANADA.

Earl Thomson, crack hurdler of Han
over, N- J., who was recently declared 
inelligible for the American Olympic 
team on account of his Canadian citizen
ship, has announced his intention of go
ing to Montreal on July 10 to compete 
for the Canadian team.. Thomson is 
joint holder of the world’s record of the 
45-yard high hurdles. -

Toronto, Ont., June 24—In its lead
ing news columns today the Star states 
that it learns through an authentic 
source
retary of Ambrose Small had fully de
cided to leave Canada for Australia. It 
is further understood that Doughty is 
at present in Australia the newspaper 
adds.

rt-
|

that John Doughty, missing sec- tv

h

%
IS A FYLER IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE.

the distinction of being the only flying ence Committee, who will be one of the 
rhino in Canada. He uses an aero- chief delegates from Great Britain at the 
plane to fly from town to town where Imperial Press Conference in Canada, 
his restaurants are located. next July and August. Sir Harry is the
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Vn will knock thegj

low the Drayton dictum—and for the whole nine days 1 will reduce 
every label in the store. ^
Not a single garment excluded from this great midsummer sale of 

lly high class tailored garments—every suit will be reduced trom 
the label-in-the-pocket price.
I am determined that my customers shall be the best dressed men at 
the least expense.
Here are the prices—and I Can assure you that simply as a 
fashion exhibit a visit here will be illuminating, instructive and
economical. ---------

we
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GOOD CHEER of MUSIC
& Wherever You Go! men’s

venience—to see wonderful possibili- adjusted Speed Regulator. Precision- 
ties for enjoyment in this compact, made motor—powerful and smooth- 
neat, strong instrument. running—tested to play two 10-inch re-

to marvel at its nch quality ana 
amazing volume.

wonderful Stewart 
I Phonograph is not only a 

sensation in price. It 
marks a revolution in the pleas
ure you can get from a phono
graph. For you can take it 
with you anywhere!
Think of the fun, zest, and happiness 
it would add to your outings—in the 
canoe or car, in the camp or cottage, 
on any picnic in any party.
Think of the pleasure of hearing and 
enjoying the newest song, your favorite 
opera, the latest dance, or a thrilling 
band selection—at will—wherever 
you go!
You only have to see the Stewart 
Phonograph to realize its welcome con-

Semi-ready Suits
. . . . . Reduced to $24 
. . . . Reduced to 28 
..... Reduced to 30 
.. j . Reduced to 32 

. Reduced to 36 
. . Reduced to 40 
. . Reduced to 48

All $30 Label Suits 
All 35 Label Suits 
All 38 Label Suits 
All 40 Label Suits 
All 45 Label Suits 
All 50 Label Suits . ' 
All 60 Label Suits .

The Stewart Phonograph is made 
in Canada and sold all over the world.Make the test to-day. Convince your

self that for the amazingly low price Ask to hear it at any departmental,
of the Stewart you can secure a phono- general, music, drug, jewelry, book
graph you will be proud to own—a hardware and novelty store. If you
phonograph that will 'enable you to cannot locate a dealer handling it,
enjoy all the world’s greatest and send Us $15.00 and we will ship a
most popular music—wherever and Stewart Phonograph at once, all
whenever you want it. charges prepaid.

L*J * • K

. -L

We will include Navy Blue and Black Serges — The best English’ 
weaves—for we don’t intend to shirk our duty in trying to give our 
customers tax-exempt suits. All sizes from 33 breast to 46 inches.

Plays All Makes of 
Records

—any size, any make, any style, any 
price. Universal reproducer. Simply-

V STEWART PHONOGRAPH 
CORPORATION, Limited
1110 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

oo'jEimMS Semi-ready Top Coats
For Spring or Fall Wear

All $30 Spring Overcoats 
All 35 Spring Overcoats 
All 38 Spring Overcoats 
All 40 Spring Overcoats 
All 45 Spring Overcoats 
All 50 Spring Overcoats

I will include all regular stock of Fancy Vests—the kind of a Vest that 
makes a two-piece suit an all year round garment.

I,
< Western.

Canada. Now $23.75 
Now 27.50 
Now 30.00 
Now 31.5 
Now 35.5 
Now 40.75

H3 22

msrMK !é 3*<7 4s B
'W fg

Lfv ■a rémi

Raincoats{ S5

Gaberdines, Cravenettes and English Paramattas— 
All Waterproof—All Sizes

Marked Down to $16.50 
Marked Down to 19.75 
Marked Down to 22.50 
Marked Down to 24.00 
Marked Down to 28.00 
Marked Down to 29.50 
Marked Down to 36.00

«
IN

i /„ $20 Raincoats 
25 Raincoats 
28 Raincoats 
30 Raincoats 
35 Raincoats 
38 Raincoats 
45 Raincoats
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The Semi-ready Storel see the display and demonstration of these Stewart Phonographs at

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Special Agents for St. John ______

George T. CrearyI

87 Charlotte Street
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ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE <Meu àïb CARRYING^CASE
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r « f Times and Star Classified Pages\ Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by^More People

THE AVERAOE DÀ1LY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit lot This Class 
of Advertising.

g».—
. _____1.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALEA

i

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED-FEMALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL I
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USER, 

cars which we sell at what they cost i 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-1
94 Duke street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COOK. AV- 
ply Dutifield & Co., Ltd. WantedFOR SALE—ONE YARD Ct.AM- 

sliell Bucket. P. O. BSx lit, ClUv
8H9—T~3

FOR SALE—ONE TABLE PIANO,{ 
Diningroom Suite, reasonable* lit City 

Road. !
------------------ ----------------------------------------  — j
FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAY- 

ing Upright Piano, 60 Elgin street.

FOR SALE-J. H. S. PAINT THIN- j 
ner, an excellent substitute for turpen

tine. Inquire 143 Union. 7—1

Do You Want a 
Home?

We hav* one for sale on 
Lancaster. Heights at a price 
much less than it could be built 
for. Hot water heating, bath, 
lights, hardwood floors;. ^ Very 
reasonable terms.
East St. John Building 

Co., Limited
SÔ Prince William Street 

Phone M- 4248

Wanted—Young lady of 
neat appearance for altera
tion* on ladies' clothing. 
Highest of wages paid to the 
right party. Apply Box U 2, 
Times.

6469—6—263372—7—1 j Two Blacksmiths, one Foreman Carpenter, Carpenters 
and Laborer for Woodstock and Westfield Road. Apply Field , 
Office, South Bay. ’Phone West 735, N. B. Contracting and ^ 
Building Co., Ltd. 5230 6 28.

GIRL FOR GENERAI, HOUSE 
work. Best wages. Apply 198 St. 

James street, right hend bell.

FOR SALE—ONE MAXWELL, IN 
good condition. Price $660 for quick 

sale, 46 Princess street. Phone 4043.
1 5385—6—28 5383—7—8

sr
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENEtt- 

al maid, good Wages, no Washing. 
Phone West 434, or call 40 Dtifferin Row 

546 5—6—30

FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
Touring Car, in good running order, 

and all good tires.» For quick sale $475. 
Rhone 40*3 or call at 46 Princes» street.
Open evenings.

5803-7-2 WANTED—MALE HELPWantedi

5416—6—29 ÜIRI.S WANTED-APPLY GENER- 
5391—7—3 WANTED—A MAID. MRS. ALLÏ- 

son, 32 Carleton street. 6362—6—28al Public Hospital. Wanted
Furnaceman

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK.
5450-7—2

FOR SALA-BIG TOURING CAR, 
moke fide auto truck. Already fitted 

With truck akel. Good running order, 
with license, 0296 cash. Seen at 46 Màg- 
aslne street.

Phone 8226-41 Experienced Rock 
Drillers

Apply at once, Foundation 
Co., Ltd., C. P. R. Bridge, Re
versing Falls, St. John, N. B.

5270-6—28.

GIRL WANTED FOR FRUIT STORE 
—130 Mill street.

FOR SALE—ONE 5 H. f. I PHASE 
220 Volt Motor. Jon*» Electric Sup

ply, 30 Charlotte. W8—Î—3

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
Apply by letter to Box 

5837—7—1
6424—7—3 good wages.

U 6, care Times. ;

Wanted — waitress, coffee
5421—6—2» WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

Helper, elderly woman preferred. Ap
ply, stating wages required. Mrs. J. B. 
Whiting, Hilandale, N. B. 5850—6—28

POULTRY FOR SALE—RM* AND 
Leghorns, 910 for pen of four. Day-old 

Clicks, 62 Park street. 8W> 6—16
FOR SALE—LARGE SA**" BRICE 

950. c. H. Wilcox, come* Queen and 
Carmarthen street THtytoljjte Mat*

FOR «SALE - BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, M Whiter «Wtt.

Rooms, 72 Germain. for five-ton cupola. 
Must be sober. 
Steady work, highest 
wages. Apply

6488—6—26tiTY RIAL ESTATE- 
HAVE PC* SALE

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 6386—7—8FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

1819 Chassis with self starter, gener- 
r, all good tires and in first class run

ning oAier. Would make good truck. 
Call after ai*, McCormick, 194 Charlotte.

6438—6—26

WANTED—BY JULY 1ST, KITCHEN 
girl, Ten Êych Hall, 121 Union. Phone 

Main 1020. 5489-6-28

WANTBD-COOK, GENERAL, AND 
Nurse-housemaid, out of town, $40 

and $85. Apply 208 Charlotte street, 
West. 58TGP—8—28

\ ato
b to

«weeded «m water i 
: ett terms,. more Hoar*

1016.

McLean & HoltGIRL WANTED FOR BAKERY. AP- 
jly James Main, Belmont Ave., Bast 

St. John. 5429—6—29
Wanted — Blacksmith to 

sharpen drill steels. Apply 
at once, Foundation Co„ 
Ltd., C* P. R. Bridge, Re
versing Falls, St. John, 
N.B.

PASTRY COOK. APPLY DÜFFERÎN 
Hotel. " 5106—6—29McLaughlin roadster, price

660, 1917 Model. N. B. Car Exchange.
5362—6—28

fare. CoRMwEtekthHiRWi
wantbd-girl for inform a-

tion. Apply Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John 
Hotel, 1 St. James street. 5438—7—8

•»WANTED-AT ONCE, BXPBRI- 
enced Female Cook, 70 Main street, or 

5178—6—29
FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

riage, reasooehie. Owtier ttoVtoe GW
Phone Main MW4». I* • «•

(Limited)
Albion Street, St. John, N. B.

5221-6—26.

FOR SALE—ONE NEW CHEVRO- 
let, slightly used, - great buy at $830 

cash. N. B. Car Exchange. 5368—6—28
Phone Main 766-31.

FOR SALE-DESIRABLE SUMMER 
and All-year House* in good locations. 

Two Furnished. Suburban Low. City 
Farms. Prices right, Easy H 6. Palmer, ill Union street.

6813-8—28

FOR SALE—ON MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant, choice Lot with bultdliig suitable 

to remodel into cottage and garage. Ap
ply to Parks street. 6—10—Tit

SILVER GIRL WANTED — Vic
toria Hotel.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply J. Willârd Smith, 

18 South Wharf.

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, *6. 
Phone W 87-11. m«—6-80 5820—6—28JUST ARRIVING, SIX CHEVRO- 

lbts, 1918 and 1619 model. -Get your 
Choice. N. B. Car Exchange.

5325-6-26. 5187—6—26Homos.
terms. PANTRY GIRL WANTBD-ROYAL

7—MFOR SALE — PROTECT TOUR 
Home, Automobile» MWH* Fac

tory, etc., by installing à rtf*
Extinguisher.” Simple, 14W mt. v Cata
logue free. W. C. RothWêU* 11 Wltw 
street, St. John, N. B.
FOR SALE—IMPERIAL GOVERN- 

ment Life Rafts, capable of support
ing fifty people. Would be suitable for 
swimming raft or wharf in front of 

Iron tanks in same could

CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN, GBN- 
eral house work, two in family. Best 

wages. Phone Main 8107 for' appoint
ment. Mrs. Max Marcus.

Hotel. WANTRD-BOY FOR ERRANDS 
and other work required in the stori 

Reference. Opportunity for advanr-, 
ment. Apply AffiduFs Dipt. Store, West 
St John. 6100-6—28

5301—6—28
WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 

5819—6—28 WANTED
10 SHIP CARPENTERS
Apply Peter McIntyre, St. 

John, 337 Main St.
5448-6-29.

FOfc SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model, $750v l Ford Roadster, 1918 

model, $460; 1 Ford Touring, 1918 
model, |600. Phone 4043 or call at 46 
Princess Street. Open evehings.

Hotel. 8168—6—29
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 

food checker. Excellent 
Royal Hotel.
WANTED — YOUNG LADY' OF 

neat appearance for alterations oil 
ladies’ clothing. Apply at Leaser’s, 210 
Union street 5302—7—2

EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTED — 
Apply Matron Home for. Incurables, 

240 Wentworth street. 5000—6—26
position.

323—7—25
6364—6—28

SITUATIONS VACANTAUCTIONS FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR, 
good running order. All new tires. 

Cheap. W. J. Crawfprd &
Union street, Main 820. '

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
Will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
nutting; we instruct you and keep you 
Supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Caitfl System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

TO LETsummer camp, 
be us*4 for storage of oil. Can be seen 
at Rowan’s Wharf, Marble Cove, North 
End. Phone or write F. S. Means, Tele- 

6066—7—6

Valuable Leasehold 
\ Property, Plea*aht 
A Point, 18 Reeme, Lot 
m 40 * 800

Ground Rent Only $1*40 
per Year

BY AUCTION

Co., 169 
5256—6—28 PLASTERERS WANTED. APPLY 

Foreman, George McArthur’s Apart
ment House, Germain street.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED, ONE 
with general office experience end good 

on figures. Box T 99, Times.
.t VOUS FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 

latql. Good as new. Would sell for 
2660 cash. Phone 4043 or call at 45 
Princess street. Open evenings.

phone M 8608. . 5174—6—30

FURNISHED ROOMS6266—6—26 WANTED — PAINTERS, FIRST 
Class Men. 454 Main street.I 7-8WANTED—GIRL. PARK HOTEL.

' 8206—6—30FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 5268—6—28 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
8446—6—30

5440—7—3«
liott Row.FOR SALE—ONE TON TRUCK.

All good tires and in good running or
der. For quick sale $600 cash. Phone 
4043 or call at 45 Princess street. Open 

5078—6—26

wood And coal
WANTED—TWO MEN WITH Ex

perience in hardware lines; one for 
retail store and one for wholesale. Ap
ply Emerson & Fisher, Limited.

5408-6—28

FOR SALE—COOKING STOVE. IN- 
5431—7-9

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter, Expert* 
Distance immaterial.

To close an estate I am instructed to

(daylight time), the above property. A 
gréât «fcanoe for a bargain» Far further

L. rom
Th», W3. • _ Aeetloeeee
P. S.—Known at Morrison house,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street. 8415—7—6

quire 9 North street.

FOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, 
Perfect condition. Price $85. M. 489-11

.6—86
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

6886—7—5
ence unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

evenings. Why Waitf Room, 5 Elliott Row. MM8K

6
FORD TRUCK. BARGAIN. PHONE 

West 67. 8066—6-28 PRACTICAL PAINTERS WANTED. 
Apply 103 Princess Street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light house keeping, modern, 100 St. 
James. Phone 4047.

SALE—HOUSE REFRIGERA I 
or, nearly new. Cheap.

Times Onee.

FOR nilBox U 16, 5425—6—28WANTED—GIRLS FOR SUNDAY 
afternoon at Rockwood Park and Lily 

Lake. Mrs. J. Tebo, Rockwood Park.
5207—6—26

FOR SADE— 1 CHEVROLET LATE 
model, price $760; I McLaughlin 

Special, prise $1400; 1 Gray Dort Special 
price $1060; 1 Dodge, 1919 model, good 
as new, price $1860; 1 Baby Grand, 1919 
model, price $1800; 1 M-88 Overland, 
great buy /at $800; I'M-» Overland, 
price $850. See our line before buying. 
Open evenings. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, phone M. 4078, 173 Marsh road.

6017-6-28.

5422—6—28'6468—6—99

Soft CoalWANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN, 
aged 18-20, to learn drug business. Ap

ply at once, R. W. Hawker, 523 Main.
5893—6—»

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Central. Phone Main 8114-21.

PRIVATE SALE — SEWING MA- 
chinc and Vaccum Cleaner, 65 St.

James street 688$ • 88
Sheriff’s Sale

8487—7—3WANTED—MIDDLE AGED HOUSE- 
keeper for small family in country. 

Apply Box T 77, Times.

NURSE GIRL WANTED. APPLY’ 16 
Wall street. 6238—6—26

There will be told at Public Auction 
en Monday, the twenty-eighth day of 
June, A.D., 1980, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, on the first floor of Magee 
building, 69 Water street, in the City 
of Saint John, 18 boxes candy, 1 desk, 
8 1-2 bags peanuts, two copper kettles, 
4 cones twine, a lot of stationery, a lot 
of dipping paper, 50 dripping boards, two 
dipping tables, one bil stove, one look
ing glass, two large tables. 1 scale, e 
stools, one cooler table, candy furnace, 
several bottles and packages of extract* 
and flavorings, self-feeder stove, box 
cocoanut, bag salt, barrel of cream, glu- 

eartops, empty boxes and other 
goods, the same having 
levied on by me under

—is scarce?— 
Buy YOURS Now

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 1103-81 

8461—6—26
FOR SALS — WHITE DRESSER, 

Wash stand and M. 267 Duke street.
WANTED—NIGHT MAN FOR QAR- 

age work. References required. Bo* 
5861-7—1

6246—6—416
■5333-3-28 U A Times.

TEAMSTERS AND MILLMEN 
wanted/ Fenton Land Co., 29 Pugs- 

ley Building.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.for Sale—one bedstead and
Bureau, Mahogany and Birdseye

Maple, 8 Marble Top Tables, I Carpet, 
Oilcloth. Apply One Mile House after 
6 p. id. 5209—6—26

You pay no more for the ex
cellent quality and prompt ser
vice which await you here.

Phone) Main 3938. 
TERMS CASH ONLY.

EMMERS0N FUEL CO.,
il5 City Road

5366—7—2WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 
5165—6—29 5804—6—26TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters. 5366—7—26
tel.

X SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—COMPETENT CHAUF- 
feur. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 

92-98 Stanley street.

CHAMBERMAID. APPLY DUFFER- 
in Hotel. 5105—6—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 

Coburg street.FOR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO, 
Rosewood. Cheap. Apply 48 Ex- 

5247—6—26

5298—6—28WANTED—WORK BY DAY BY 
woman, 14 Clarence street.

6368—6—28WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
laundry. Apply Royal Hotel. WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.

Good wages. Write, stating experience. 
Amherst Dally News, Amherst, N. S.

5671—7—18
WANTED—NIGHT~FIREMAN AND 

Night Engineer. Must have papers. 
Apply Mr. Fairwetlthef, Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries. ' “ 6297—6—28

mouth. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
Leinster. 5360—7—2

6—29.
5109—6—29

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, Carpenter’s Tools, Clumbns 

Grafonoio, 25 Records, 374 Main street. 
Phone 1786-41. 5232-8—»

WANTED — BY MIDDLE AGED 
man .position as caretaker or night 

Watchman. Good references. Box U 8, 
5427—6—28

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $16 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 28, To
ronto, Canada.

cose,
small Wares and 
been seized and 
an execution Issued out of the Saint John 
County Court at the suit of G. & G., 
Limited against Albert E. Prince and 
Gordon S. Stevens.

bated at Saint John, N. B., this 92nd 
day of June, A.D., 1920.

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheri».

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and Sitting Room, with use of oil- 

stove, for summer months, near beach, 
20 minutes from car line. Phone Main 

5335—6—88

Times.

Soft CoalFOR SALE — COOKING RANGES 
and Oil Stoves ; very reasonable priées. 

J. P. Lynch, 270 Unibn street.
3091-42.

\ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield street.

TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, 
housekeeping, T» Broad Street. Phone 

3862-81. 5340—6—26

CARPENTERS AND LABORERS 
wanted for McAd&m Junction. Apply 

J. A. Grant à Co., Ltd., Rank of B. N. 
A. Building, St. John, or John MacKen- 
zie, Station Hotel, McAdam.

It RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILLTOLETFOR SALE—GLÉHWOOD COOK» 

bums wood or fcfràî ; good tdôk. R. 
Orr, 241 Brussels stitfet

/

Takes
Carloads

5176*6—4».
We recommend customers us. 

ing Soft Coal to buy now and ire 
sure getting prompt delivery.

5268—6—26
Mate Silk Covered Far- 

BHM lor Suite, Mate Table, 
Gramophone, Carpet 
Squares, Bed*, Springs, 
Mattresses, Dressing 
Cases, Round Extension 
Dining Table, Buffet and 

Dining Chain, Cot* and Matt resaw, Pet- 
dees, etc* at Residence

BY AUCTION

FURNISHED ROOMS, 78 -PITT.FLATS TO LET WANTED — BELL BOY. APPLY 
5106—8—295259—6—30HORSES, ETC Of Royal Hotel.\m\$

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
5266-6—801 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 86 WÏN- 

ter street. Apply to Kenneth A. Wil
son, 46 Canterbury street. 8867—6—29

TO RENT—BASEMENT FLAT, 4 
rooms, electrics. Apply 156 Leinster.

6*17—6—89

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIRST 
Class Repairman. None but compet

ent man need apply. T. McAvity & 
Sons’ Garage, Marsh Road. 5167—6—28

FOR SALE—ONE DARK BROWN 
Hots* 1878 lbs. Apply 28 Portland 

street. #79—7—8
Shingles Main 3221-41. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 281 Union. 157 Union StreetTo fill the demand we 
have for the different 
grades.

You will usually find us 
well supplied with good 
shingles.

’Phone Main 1893.

49 Smythe Street
FOR *ALE-BXPR*5SHL SLOVENS, 

Bakers’ Wagons, Carnages, Auto 
Truck Bodies. Antes painted. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 5468—7—8

FOR SALE—HORSE ANb SLOVEN. 
Apply Mrs. J. Foster, 89 Adelaide St

6912-6-30 WANTED — MAN TO CLEAN 
Floors. Apply St. John County Hos

pital, East St. John.
TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
92 Princess Street.

5159—6—29 Soft CoalTO LET—TWO FLATS 46 MIDDLE 
street, 5 Room Flat 14614 Mecklenburg 

—Sterling Realty, 18 Mill, Phone 432.
5858—6—-26

I am instructed to sell at residence, No. 
47 St James’ street, on Monday morn
ing, the 28th test, at 10 o’clock (day- 
fight) the contacts of flat Furniture al
most now.

8208—ti—26 BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE
wholesale dry goods business. Good 

opportunity for advancement for bright 
boy. Apply Brock St PatifSOn, Ltd., 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 King street. 6156—6—29
6146—6—89

A FURNISHED ROOM To LET, 
$3 SCWell street. 6180—6—29

Hard Coal to LandTO LET—TWO FLATS IN REAR 58 
Brussels street.F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerFOR SALE—DRAFT HORSE, FARM 

Wagon, Harness, Bob-sled, Cultivator» 
Pl4w. E. H. Hazelton, Glen Falls, 
Main 8498-42.

FOR SALE—HORSE, EIGHT YEARS 
—about 12 cwt. Apply George Alston, 

184 Queen street, Wtdt 5845—6—»

FOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS 
general purpose or fktully horse. Phone 

3524. 6964—6—»

6867—7—2 Peters. WANTED—LINOTYPIST FOR Nik 
5, who can care for machine and give 

instructions. Eight weeks job, commenc
ing immediately. Will pay more than 
union scale. Chauee for a breathing 

The Observer, 
5196—6—26

REAL ESTATE TO LET — APARTMENTS AND 
Rooms, 78 Charlotte.

Freehold property, Ger- 
JljoHS main street; freehold 

property, Princess street; 
■ leasehold property, Msteh

street, sod property at 
West St John, Corner Albert end St 
Jemee’ streets. Furniture celts et resi
dence a specialty. All kinds of goods re
ceived st salesroom for sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arth 

Main 42.

FURNISHED ROOM AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Apply 57 

#08—8—29
FOR SALE Die Christie Woodworking 

Go., Limited
65 Erin Street.

A. Douglas dark 
l Mill Street

ur ClarkOrange.TO LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
of * and 5 rooms, 

photic Main 122 or West 398-23.
For information TO I-FT — NICELY FURNISHED 

Room, two genflemcn preferred. 
Phone M. 1678-41. 5127—6—2»

spell In the countiy. 
Ltd., Hartland, S’. B.510—6—29

On Hand Now for Immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality, Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY and

TO LET-HEATED APARTMENT, 
6 rooms, central. Nestbank Apart

ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 ahd 7 rooms. 
Phone Main 1456. 6—2—T.f. TOLETROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—RUBER TIRED SIDE. 

Spring Carriage, newly painted, lined 
Hnbbler and Beots. G. T. Hut* 

6949-6—26
Rockwall Plaster

BRICKS
(Common and Pressed)

ARCOTOP
PAINT AND SHINGLE 

STAIN
Neponset Products

TO LET—ROOMS, 9 WELLINGTON 
ROW. Phone 2090.

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Tele

phone 8951-11. 5844—6—28
TO LET-TWIT FRONT ROOMS, 

furnished, bath, electric and phone. 
In private family. Apply in person to 
272 Princess street. 6248—6—30

JOGGIN SOFT COAL.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

’Phone 1227 
226-240 Paradise Row

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Harnett, 
ton, Falrrille. •Phone 973 5394—7—8

FURNISHED FLATS STORES, BUILDINGS
ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO PURCHASE to let—furnished Flat, july

and August. Phone M 1346-11.
TO LET—STORE IN BEST BU9I- 

nhss section of the city. Suitable for 
any business. Box U 7, Times.

5869—6—28
WANTED—BOARDfiRS, 178 ÇHAR-

lotte.
6867—6—28WANTED—SHOW CASES AND SIL- 

ent Salesmen. Call Main 2143 before 
5420—6—26

6488-7—3

7 p. m. TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WITH 
8986—7—8

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, SPACE
HOUSES TO LETBoard, 871 Charlotte.

FRONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, 187 
King Street Bast

wanted, about 2,000 square feet, cen
tral, by well known, company. Apply, 
stating terms, lease and location to T 
96, Times. 5211—ti—26

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

17 or 90

Dry Bundle Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

WANTED — HARDWOOD, CORD- 
wood. State quantity and quality and 

lowest price on cars or by water. Write 
P. O. Box 428, St. Jahn, N. B.

6405—6—28

ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN.
5144—6—29Haley Bros., Limited

St. John, N. B.
Phone 1818-12.

TO LET—HOUSE 642 UNION ST.
Apply Spear Millinery Co., Union 

street. 5224—6-M19

5177 29
TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 

Square. 4299—T—11

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with me of electric Ughi Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Times.
28—T.f.

Phonos WROOM AND BOARD, 242 PARADISE 
6148—6—89 TO LET—SECOND AND THIRD 

Floor of Factory Building, 1800 Square 
Feet on each floor. Well lighted, suitable 

or light manufacturing.
«—23—T.f.

Row.
WANTED — FORD SEDAN OR 

Coupe, in good condition. Phone Main 
8966 or 4234.' 6299—6—28

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cott 

river.
TO LBT—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board, modem, gentlemen only, 144 
Carmarthen. Phone 1644-11.

6-7—T.f.

age, I. C. R„ handy. City, near 
Phone 3090-21. 6869—6—28BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS fot storage, 

Phone 1838.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE AN ÜP- 

right Piano in good condition. Must 
be good tone and right in price. Apply 

69Q1—7—2

HOUSE TO LET OR FOR SALE— 
Pleasant St. West. Apply D. F. 

Brown, 81 Canterbury street.
5167'—6—29

AGENCY
fire lad Automobile Insurasce

P. LLOYD CAMPBELL

WAREHOUSE TO! RENT, COBURG 
street, near Union. Possession at once 

J. A. Likely. 6-21.—t.f.
to BARNS TO LETBox U 3, care Times. 1-16-T.F.WANTED 64»St48WANTED—AT ONCB, OLD FALSE 

Teeth, Crowns and Bridgework in any 
condition. Highest prices paid. Call 
between 3 p. m. and 7. 45, 86 King
Square, Canadian Brokerage.

TO LET—NEW HOUSE NEAR
Moma Station. Phone 1796-11.

TO LET—BARN, Main 788-41. FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
Wood. C. A. Price, 115 City Road 

Phone 3938.
5432—6—29WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG 

5419—7—3
MAINE MOTORISTS HERE.

A Maine party in two automobiles ar
rived here yesterday and are registered 
at the Royal. The visitors are: John 
Houston, Mrs. Houston, M. L. Hersey, 
Mrs. Hersey, W. W. Edes and Mrs. Edes, 
of Guilford (Me.), and C. D. Shaw, Miss 
Files, I. Wilson and H. Walker, of Green 
rilK

5008—6—26 5242—6—30NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore, partly furnished. A. R. 

Melrose, care Vassie & Co.

CHESTNUT HARD COAL DEL®, 
ered promptly. R. J. Porter, M. 434-11 

5239—6—80

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
fumtshed rooms, heated preferred. Bex 

5342—6—28

.   —, -------------WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
f f Agto 1|a J/Ummf furnished room, modem, large, cen-

USE ah w*i ^th^hr»,T.cr.priv,lT-*

HE WALKED FROM
NEW YORK TO TORONTO

J. H. Hocking, who recently walked to 
Toronto from New York, a distant* of 
525 miles in 8 dtp and 7 hours. He is 

4799-6-28. sixty-five year» of age.

6»1—6—30
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Instilled; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3434

U 5, Times. 4999—6—26
17ie railway strike in Upper Italy has 

ended with complete failure of the
■ strikers.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT KETEPEC, 
also Lot For Sale. O. B- Akerley 

Ketepec, West 891-32. \

, \

i
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the Wear and 
Satisfaction which 
a Suit of Clothes 

Gives are 
Long Remembered

. t

shops you n io n I\n

Intelligent 
Criticism of 
the Budget

that throws in
teresting light 
upon Canada’s 
financial posi
tion, the Excess 
Profits Tax and 
the Govern
ment’s financial 

r policy is given 
in investment 
Items, just off 
press.
Write for a copy. It 
makes informative 
reading.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(/. M. Robinson fc Sene, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 25,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 25. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.12 Low Tide... 1.20 
Sun Rises.,.. 4.4# Sun Sets......... 8.11

P.M. IDesigned to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts
manship end, Service Offered By Shops end Specially Stores.

i Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Sumetra ..........  87 ................. *•.
Am Car « Fdry ..189% 189 139%
Am I.ocomotlve .... 67% 97% 98
Am Beet Sugar .... 80 -,... ....
Am Can ................... 4P ................... ..
Am int Corp .................• 86% 86%
Am Steel Fdries .. • • »% 88%
Am Smelters ...........
Am Woolens ...........
Anaconda Min ........
At, T end S Fe ....
Brooklyn R T 
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B”
Chino Copper ..
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather
Crucible Steel .,..147% 146% 148
Erie ...-................ .. 18 18 12
Gt North Pfd ........... 66% 69 69
Gen Motors Certl .. 88% 28% 28%
Inspiration ................. 51% 6l% 50%
Intf Mar Com........ .81% 81% 31%
Inti Mar Pfd ........  89%
Indust Alcohol .... 98 
Kennecott Copper .. 96 
Mldvala Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific ........... 70
N Y Central ...
New Haven ..
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow .

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant is 

due to arrive here early neat week with 
general cargo from Manchester. After 
discharging cargo she will load laths for 
Philadelphia. Furness, Withy Ac Co.. 
Limited arc the agents,

The Furness liner Kanawha Is due at 
Halifax from London and will come here 
after discharging part cargo there.

““ The R, M. S. P. Chlgnecto will load 
no general cargo for Bermuda and the Btit-
,U ish West Indies. It is expected that she 
90 will sail on Monday for the British West 

Indies. , -
Tne steamer Comlno will sail from 

here on Saturday morning for, London 
via Halifax with grain and general car-

DoPIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED Every now and then • customer 
drops to wearing a suit of clothes 
that he bought a long time ago and 
says i—"There's » suit I got from, 
you year before last, and it looks 
good yet,” and we ghre him the time- 
hondted pleasantry. “That’s the 
trouble with Gilmour's clothes, they 
wear too well.”

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
ntture moved to the country, ueneral 

carta «e: reasonable rates. Arthur S.
Stackhouse. ’Phone >1441.

SHES REMOVED. PHONE 3888-41 
4276—7—11

SHES REMOVED. TRUCKING 
done. Mein 8770. Your262657

55%PLUMBINGi
80%AUTO STORAGE O. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENOI- 

heer. Prices reasonable. Pirst-clSss 
154 Waterloo i

But that is the reason our business 
grows. We give values that people 
remember, and we find that a much 
better plan than to sell them clothes 
at some price which is apparently 
cheap when one buys, but very dear 
when the purchase proves unsatis
factory—and they get style be
sides.

Ready-to-Wear Suits, $30 to $75. 
Ready-to-Wear Light-weight Over
coats, $25 to $70.

Custom-Tailored Suits, $55 up.

118% 118% 
89% 90

'£gD<g.'%è£i&SjSïS ærsSlL mTMu.
ight. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668. Shopping 30 80

118% 118%
66%

REPAIRING4
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- | 

bolstering, 876 Union- 'Phone 915-11. ;AUTO REPAIRING Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
LIMITED

at \
\

VUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, GEN- 
eral overhauling a specialty, 266 King 

treet Hast. Phone M. 4896. SECOND-HAND GOODS 93% 93
26% 26%

24!

WILCOX’S5442—7—3 ST. JOHN, N.e.
F. M. K BATON, Bran oh Msne§er

________ Toronto
Winnipeg New York

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- !
tlemen’s cast ot Nothing, fur costs, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and Silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gens, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best Brices paid. Catt , 

MUl street. 'Phone

41 ■ • • ■ l
178 176% 179%

70% 70%
Hâllf.a 

London, Eng.UTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
repaired and made at St. John Spring 
forks, 81-83 Thome avenue. J- E. 
rrowsmith, manager.. ’Phone M. 1606.

x 5379-7-98.

68
.... 28% 28% 28% j
.... 36% 38% 38% !
.... 60% 51% 50%

Pan-Am Petrol ....108% 102% 102%
Reading ..................... 84% 84% 84
Republic I 6t S .... 91% ....
St. Paul ...................
South Pacific ........
Studebaker .............
Union Pacific ........
U S Steel .................
U S Rubber-............... 94% 96

Gilmour's, 68 King St.or write H. Gilbert, 14 
2892-11. Furness, Withy & Co., Limited are 

the agents. She shifted yesterday to No. 
15 berth.

The C- G. M. M. expect that the 
steamer Canadian Warrior wU} be ready 
to sail on Saturday and the Canadian 
Signaller will probably sail on Monday 
or Tuesdy.

The water front was very quiet yes
terday there, being no arrivals or de

partures of ocean going vessels and only 
! a few coasting craft entered and cleared.

MONTH NOH- go.
Open This Evening; Close Saturday 

at One
WE PAY-HIGHEST CASH PRICES j 

for Second-Hand Goods. People's j 
Second Hand Store, 578 Main street, i 
Phone 8884-41. 8714-8—21

auto trucking
31%

TirfNrruRE, picnics and g«n-
eral Trucking by auto. Phcme 371*.^

92% 92 92
71% 71% exporters will have to take more aggres-

move-
71WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off dothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bl
are) es, gunk revolvers end tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street. ’Phone 8678-21.

113% .....................
98% 98% 92% See.WaamqtWiM 

Cûmmq down tne piKe - 
ôenû.U5 vour sundry 
dindLtetlninxtohiK&f

* ■ •

sive action to keep the overseas 
ment of manufactured goods at the level 
of the last fiscal year. As against this, 
the sub-normal cereal crops elsewhere 
in |the world will intensify the demand 
for the prospective bountiful yield of 
Canadian wheat. It will be seen that 
Canada will in greater measure than un
der normal conditions depend on exports 
of agricultural products to maintain the . 

_ , ., . \ . , country’s international trade positionThe unfavorable trade balance w.th and Censure international prosperity, 
which Canada started in the first month compared witlv the preceding
of the current fiscal year was further month, increases, iit exports were note$ 
increased by the excess of imports over all along , the line in the various cate- . 
exports. Merchandise entered for con- gories into which products are Pla«d 11 
sumption during the month was valued the customs department m the monthly 
at $113,447,899, and exports of domestic statement of trade. Increases in the ex 
products were $77,3*2,578; this compared port movement from April to May are 
with imports of $71,344316 and exports shown_as follows: n8® in
of $92,256,687 in May, 1919. For April, vegetable food products, $12,772,118 in 
1920, imports were $98,290,635 and ex- April to $19,722,559 in May . :a"ir^a'B '^d 
porti $63356386. Thus, for the .first animal products, $8^95,163 do $13,7^.- 
two months of the present fiscal year 894; chemicals and chemical products, 
imports wore $811,738,584 and exports «1,010,806 to $1’970’?®0; flro“, ^lao^h 
$1^698^64. This represents an adverse and manufactures thereof, $o,379,189 
trade balance of over $60,000,000 for the

$8lj«*5to; ; 'lr

END 95%
Utah Copper ..........66% 66% 66%
Westing Electric .. 49% 48 
Willys Overland .. 19

AUTOS TO HIRE 49%
18% 18%

IttST CLASS EIGHT CYLINDER 
seven passenger car* to hire by the 

out. day or trip. Rates reasonable, 
'hone Main 1165. 6267—6—30

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' j 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, | 

boots, jewriry. Highest cash prices paid. . 
Call or writ» to 6T7 Mato street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B, Dependable service. TA j

WANTED TO VCRCHASR—LADIES' 
and gentlemen s, cast off clothing, I 

boost; highest iash price paid. Call or , 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. | 
•Phone Main 2804-11.

APRIL SAW TRADE 
INCREASE 5 EXPORTS 

ON SHORT END

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS-
(J. M Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, June 25- 

Can Bank of Commerce—10 at 187.
Bank of Montreal—14 at 196, 27 at 

195%, 7 at 195.
MOlsens Bank—2 at 188.
Brasil—50 at 48%.
Brompton—310 at 137.
Glass—25 at 62.
Cement—15 at-65.
Dominion Steel—15 at 63, 6 at 64. 
Converters—10 at 72.
Smith—SO at 182, 60 at 185.
Laurerttide—50 at 107, 50 at\106%. 
Power—175 at 88. !
Tookes—65 at Ï5. i
Quebec—1126 at 31%, 50 at 81%, 100 I 

at 81.
SJiaWinigan—100 at 110.
Spanish—85 at 101%, 25 at 101%, 25 f 

at 102.
Brew-75 at 58%, 105 at 53%. ,
Abitibi—50 at 75%, 95 at 76. !
Sugar—160 at 126%, 125 at 127, 435 at | 

127%, 50 at 127%, 25 at 127%, 100 at I ^ 
127%. , i r

Wayagamack—26 at 125, 25 at 185%,
25 at 125%. '

Toronto Rys—25 at 4L 
Textilè—3 at 132, 5 at 181%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 146%, 25 at 146. j 
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 92.
Ogilvie Pfd—1 at 100.
Cement Pfd—6 at 90.
Sugar Pfd—25 at 145, 50 at 146%.

I War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 95.
War Loan, 11931—1,500 at 92%.
War Loan, 1987—4D00 at 97%, 11,000 

at 97%.

You not only put the blue in 
the wash when you do it at 
home but you put it in your dis
position, says Suds. "Our wet 
wash will deliver you from thdt 
sort of trouble and it will cost 
you so very little. You know 
you don’t mind doing the iron
ing."

JBNBRAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties, C. u. 

Morrison, ’Phone WS-21. 88I6-Î-18.

—of— *

MEN'S, WOMEN'S 
and CHILDREN'S 

CLOTHING 
of all kinds 

—at—
SPECIAL CUT 

PRICES 
Ladies' White Duck 

Skirts, Only .... $2.98 
Ladies' Silk Skirts, worth 

$13.00, for 
Ladies' Silk Shirtwaists, 

worth $3.50, for $2.89 
Ladies' Sweaters and 

Middies at Special Cut 
Prices.

Ladies' Tweed Suits, 
worth $28.00, for $19.98 

Ladies' Tweed Suits, 
worth $25.00, for $17.98 

Ladies' Suits—In Gaber
dine, Poplin and Serge, 
worth from $35.00 to 
$65.00, Sale Price from 
$25.00 to $55.00. 

Ladies' Dresses—In Silk, 
Voile and Serge, at 
Special Cyt Prices for 
Month End.

BABY CLOTHING
lABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothe*, daintily made of, the Bne*t 
salariait ; everything required; ten «*- 
m complete. Send for catalogue, MIS. 
Volf son, 672 Yonge stmt^Tofonto.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— ÛBN- 
ttemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns. | 
revolvers, tools, we. Highest eish priée* i 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. Si. John, M. Bv ’Photic 1774-11. |

Have your washing done on 
Monday—Just "phone M. 1 707.

Look for Suds and Duds.

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY LIMITED
LANSDOWNE AVE.

BARGAINS SILVER-PLATERS ’

two months.
At the moment the indications are thatGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS j 

J. Grondines.

iiv>OOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES $3.50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; BeUs, 40c. 

Vire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30 x 8%. 
Xuto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
•lug*. 70c. LapsetPs Varitey Store, 
orner Brussels and Bxttiouth.

U.

.. $9.98SNAPSHOTS FINISHED•VALL PAPER WINDOW BLINDS, 
Curtain Goods, Brass Rods, Floor Oll- 

loths, Table Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, 
.iafden street

I
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

30c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
I843,andhave*set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Have You Got the
-

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
STOVES

orntt StusaelB and Hay market Square, 
jpen etebinss. ’Phone «14.

STOVES AND FURNIT U R E 
bought *nd sold. J. M. Logsn» IS 

Haytoarket Square, M 3773.

it :•

Habit?A VERY QUAINT WILL.8893—8—7

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
toe the FlReCo Range and you Will 

be Convinced that It will save 60 per 
cent Of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnisher* Limited, 169 Charlotte St

The will of Elisha J. Wakefield of 
Etna has been filed at the probate court. 
The document will be of interest inas
much as it was drawn but a few days 
before Mr. Wakefield committed suicide 
by shooting himself. It reads as fol-1 
lows: —

“I leave to my sister, Liztie A. Weed 
of Unity the following: My farm in 
Etna and 1 also give to her son, Fred 
Hall, toy chestnut mare, providing he 
will always keep her. After she is of 
ho use and when he is done with her, 
she must be Shot and buried. If he 
doesn’t want her, She is to be shot and 
laid to rest on the farm. Ned, the bay 
horse, I give to Percy A. Weed of 
Unity, if he wants him. If he doesn’t 
want to use and always keep him, he 
is to be shot and laid to test with the 
chestnut mare. The cows and heifer 
are to be sold, also the farm tools. My 
dog and white cat are to be given to my 
sister, Li»ie A. Weed of Unity. The 
bid cat is to be killed. All of the house
hold goods are to go to Sister Lizzie. 
Suitable grave Stones must be set for 
father, toother and myself within six 
months after my death. Mr*. Weed, my 
sister, can sell the farm if she wants to.

sister, Ligzie A.

DANCING
vDANCING -GENTLEMEN 

Wishes lessons and practice in dancing. 
Reply with details to Box T 97, Times. 

’ • 5240—6—26 It Means Service To 
You, And SatisfactionTRUCKING

ENGRAVERS A. V. MACDORMAND, EXPRSSS- 
ing and general trucking; moving of 

household effects. Telephone Main 1807.
5188 6 -39

F C. WESLEY A CO.. ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

M. 982. Relishes and good things to eat that travel a century in advance of anything ever 
thought of in St. John. A supreme treat is our Jellied Beef Tongue, Jellied Pressed Beef or 
Jellied Pork Tongue—an immense surprise of superlative deliciousness and genuine sub- 

Dill Pickles and Imported Frankfort», Luncheon Macaroni and Cheese Loaf, etc.

pbon*
UMBRELLAS

furniture packing UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND KR- 
coveted, 673 Main street. MEN'S

DEPARTMENT 
Men's Outing Shirts, 

worth $3.50, for $2,98 
Men's Outing Pants, 

Only
Men's Ties, worth $1.00, 

for .....
Men's Balbriggan Under

wear, odd sites, ‘ worth 
$1.25, for 

Men's Hose, black and 
white, worth 50c., for

V 3718—8—2 stanfceexperienced f u r n i t u re, 
China, and Crockery Packer. Phone 

3069-11. 6-29 WATCH REPAIRERS
Genuine French PastryDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repaint a Sew- 
laity. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess eb
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing,,seven years to 
G. B. Haggard, til

X HATS BLOCKED
LAp)Wfr STRAW. CHIP, TAÇ»1^ 

and Panama beta blocked tnttoe late* 
style. Mrs. T. K.* 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

$3.39 BROWN, WHITE
AND BOSTON

BROWN BREAD

CHICKEN, OYSTER AND 
LOBSTER PATTIES,

HOME-MADE CRULLERS, 
PORK PIES.

CREAM PUFFS,
CREAM ROLLS,

CHOCOLATE ECLES, 
LAYER CAKE.

I hereby appoint my 
Weed, my executor.”79c.Waltham factory. 

Peters street. 11
HOME BAKEDW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

„“Kf £2? SSSSSMSE BEANS, ETC.LOST AND FOUNDhotels
75c.erjj) LOST—FIFTY DOLLARS IN BILLS. 

Finder leave at Times Office. Re- 
5446—6—29

HOTEL.—THIS POŸ- 
resort will opefl for the 

Those wishing ac- 
letter to Mrs. C.

JCKDALE 
iter summer 
agon June 30th.

.vïT^DagerfBrown’s Flat, _KihgS^CO.
Home-made Tea <M*M> <XK> <►

Biscuits
wafd.

LOST — ON MUSQUASH ROAD, 
June 18, Man’s Grey Overcoat. Phone 

W 176-11. 5441—6—26
29c.

Men's Suits, worth $65.00 
$55.00

Men's Suits, worth $55.00 
$45.00

Men's Suits, worth $45.00 
$35.00

Men's Suits, wdrth $35.00 
$29.00

Men's Suits, worth $25.00 
$17.98

Men's Spring Top Coats 
Less 20 Per Cent. 

Men's Raincoats, from 
$10.00 to $30.00, Less 
20 Per Cent.

LOST — AUTOMOBILE CRANK 
Handle. Finder please return to 

6440—6—26
for 'V 3

IRON FOUNDRIES Where else in town, or Eastern Canada, 
they obtainable ? 

you'll never forget—White, Brown and 
Boston Brown Bread. Muffins, Individual 
Apple Pies. These 
great big line of good things to eat, lob- 
tainable at easy prices at

Ames, Holden McCready.

jk i
V b z

;x>

Cinnamon RollsFOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY.
Owner cSn have same by calling 

Times Office.
for are

5428-6—28

LOST — CRESANT PEARL PIN 
from Orange to Duke street, or St. 

Joseph's School yard. Please return 8 
Orange or Phone 2494-91. 5471—6—26

for but a few of ourare

mMARRIAGE LICENSES for
LOST—VICINITY KING SQUARE, 

Lady’s purse containing sum of 
money and keys. Finder rewarded 
turning same to Times Office

WASSONS DRUG STORKS ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours. M0 a 

10J» p. m.

E
for on re-

54Î4—6—26 CollegeThei ;

rrrl
MEN'S CLOTHING LOST—WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

on Wall street to City Road, Pink ! 
Beaded Purse containing sum of money, j 
Finder leave at 74 City road.

BEAUTY.

Beauty is gathered like the rain on hills; 
Here Sinking Into reservoirs of moss, 
Whose beryl stars are guardians of loss, 
And there a cowslip-hidden pool it fills- ■ 
Or if uncisterened by the earth, it spills ■ 
In thin cascades where staircased ledges I

Sen’s clothing-youngmen’s 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoatt at 

reduced prices. W. J. H>68in3 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street. Inn6*47—6—26 r rSUPREME

SATISFACTIONLOST—MONDAY EVENING, GOl.D ! 
| Wrist Watch (Lady’s) between Imper- j 
ial and Carleton via Ferry. Finder kind
ly return to 226 Sydney street.
1 5343—6—26

r r
&

—It Pays to Shop at— College Inn 
Ice Cream

4
MONEY ORDERS Charlotte St.cross .

A lonely hill-road, careless, cold winds 
toss

Its spray on granite fields that no man

Opposite Dufferin HotelLOST—IN BAY OF FUNDY, A NEW 
Gang of Salmon Nets. If picked up 

by anyone please notify A. Cogswell,, 
Navy Island. Phone West 257. Reward. | 

6237—6—28 j
LOST BY WORKING GIRL between I 

Scott’s Corner and MUUdgevflle, black, 
patent leather purse containing Sum of I 
money. Finder ’phone 1783. Reward. I 

’ 5094-6-28j

LOST__ON BEN LOMOND ROAD-1
i Black Wolf Fur. Finder return Times 

Office, Reward. _ 4056—7—6

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.

( -\

WILCOXStills.

105 Is Truly Jin 
Achievement

Diminish as it miy, or disappear 
From barren pastures, beauty cannot j

fell
While there are crevices to drink its 

dear.
Following, following, down, like springs

In shale,
Or vanished old sea-sand, it filters | 

through
Lost littorals of dream, and issues dear. 
—J)oro*hy. Loop—6 in Atlantie*Montbly,

m
PHOTOGRAPHIC Charlotte StreetCor. Unionf2|*I DEVELOPED AND PRIKTEp 

by fcxpcrt finisher in 24 hour». We do

$a> ss.f.rti’wt
Victoria Studio. *6 King aviary St. 

hn, N. B. Branches, Moactoy, N. Bv 
■x-Hallfax. V —

I

Store Open Until 10 o’clock, 
Friday and Saturday.

Joh

SV t

1

I

1

JL

oo
REAL OPTICAL SERVICE

Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 

before—that is a ser-ever saw 
vie we are proud of.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO,

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone VL 3554 193 Union Street

Suds andSud5
07^ t h

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY™
T
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completed is expected to materially re- Durham and Taymouth Creek in "Y 
duce the hauling distance between this county. This work is part of 'he 
port and Quebec. Workmen engaged by provements and additions to be 
R. B. Stewart, of Perth, Victoria county, establish better connections with 

contractor, began the Task of revising ; Transcontinental division of the C, 
the Canada Eastern division of the Ca- R. and the Valley railway, 
nadian National Railways for four and 
a half miles between the villages of

COMMERCE BOARD 
IS NOW WITHOUT

A MEMBER

pointed to perform, Mr. Murdock said: honorable gentlemen no doubt had first of Commerce from functioning, even 
“I am convinced that the majority of regard. should the privy council give a favorable

the cabinet of which you are the lion- “That the chairman appointed by decision (on t^ie constitutionality of the 
ored leader are not and have never been your government to the Board of Com- legislation). My conscience will not per- 
in sympathy with the provisions and merce was regarded by certain interests mit me to become a high salaried time 
intent of the board of commerce act as being safe and sane in conserving to server, 
and the combines and fair prices act* Canadian manufacture and other large | “With the greatest personal respect 

“That your advisers only recommend- financial and big interests the generally j for ybu, I apologize for handing a copy 
ed to parliament the passage of those unrestricted leeway heretofore enjoyed 
acts as the result of temporary alarm , by such interests in the taking of profit, 
incident to the Winnipeg strike and determined alone by thé so-called mar- 
other strenuous demonstrations when ' ket price and governed by supply and 
the people demanded some means of demand, and that he was in full slmpa- 
controlling profiteers. thy with high prices and against low

prices as he stated in his letter to Sir !
George Foster of February 23. •

In conclusion he sayfc:
“In connection with your suggestion 

that I continue as a commissioner of 
the Board of Commerce until the deci
sion of the Privy Council, I feel that the 
people need and are entitled to some 
results now. The light should be iet 
in. I believe that your cabinet will de-

of this to the press at the same time it 
is sent to you. I do so as the result of 
experience and to ma^ke sure that the 
public will know the facts.”

Work was begun yesterday on a new 
trunk rail line to St. John, via Frederic
ton and the Valley railroad which, whenTames Murdoch, in Presenting 

Resignation, Makes Caus
tic Reference to Former 
Chairman.

Ask for Minard’s and take no oil

“That as soon as the Board of Com
merce act and the combines and fair 
prices act were made law by parliament 
of Canada, honorable gentlemen promi
nent in the councils of Canada and 
members of your cabinet, at once began 
to undertake to minimize to as great 
an extent as possible, what they be
lieved to be unnecessary and unfair pro
vision of these two acts when applied

.Tames Murdoch, labor member on the 
>oard of comnierce of Canada, sent in 
lis resignation to the premier, thus leav- 
ng the board without a commissioner. 
l!r. Murdoch indulges in some severe 
riticism of Judge Robson, former chair- 
nan of the board, in his resignation.

Expressing disappointment that the 
>oard has not been permitted to carry 
>ut the nublic service which it was ap- to the business of those for whom these vise some means to prevent the Board If Every Custom Tailor Had An

i

Organization And Outlet Like 
Ours He Would Be Able To
Tailor Your Clothes To Measure And 

Meet Our No Tax Standardized Prices

==

The Swing 
of the Pendulum

v

The same law of supply and demand which forced Govern
ment Bonds down to the low levels of today will just as 
surely force them up again.

The supply of Government Bonds in the past five years has been 
enormous. This, in conjunction with the exhaustion of the 
world’s liquid capital has resulted in the low prices now prevailing.

But in the future,conditions will be different; and for these reasons:

The Finance Minister has officially announced that

3

XTOU object to paying $125 to $150 to your old tailor for a suit of clothes?
You think, perhaps, that he is profiteering, but in all probability he is 
Doing a tailoring business in thé old-fashioned small way is terribly ex-

-•

not.
pensive these days. s

The English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure 
garments are the product of scientific organization on 
a large scale. They represent the greatest buying 
power. in the industry, hence the economy of opera
tion and economy to the purchaser, without sacrific- 
ing anything in quality or style in the finished garment.

Examine, for instance, the remarkably fine fabrics we show, 
custom tailored to your individual measure. Compare them with 
the identical fabrics offered by other high-grade tailors at much 
higher prices. Then let us prove the superiority of our 
organized-tailoring in meeting our most exacting require
ments in every detail of workmanship and- style. _ y

There will be no more War 
or Victory Bond Loans

j

✓
Thus, the only source of supply will he the bonds already issued.

/
The normal and constant demand for these bonds is Such that the 

• existing supply is being steadily absorbed. The market, deprived of 
further issues, will eventually be forced upwards.

The War, which made necessary these huge War Loans and caused 
a decline in Government Bond prices, is now a thing of the past. The 
reconstruction processes which are now well under way will ultimately 
restore pre-war conditions. As in the past, that can have only one 
effect on Bonds, namely: higher prices and lower yields. Suits and Overcoats

Tailored-To-Your-Measure

5 5V)1
t, The Tax Exemption Privilege a

of most of these issues adds a substantial amount to the income 
actually retained by the investor. The recent increase in these 
taxes emphasises the value of this privilege.

A; i

1The prices at which Government Bonds may be 
bought to-day are approximately the lowest they have 
ever been. Eventually they will be much higher.

Consult any of the following firms for advice as to which 
maturity is best suited to your needs.

BOND DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
EASTERN SECTION

YOU PAY NO TAX AT OUR PRICES
i

McDougall 5c Cowans,
130 St. James St., Montreal 

Municipal Debenture Corp. Ltd..
132 St. Peter St., Quebec 

. National Bond Co. Inc.,
145 St. James St., Montreal 

National City Co., Ltd,
74 Notre Dame St. W:. Montreal 

Nesbitt, Thomson Sc Co. Ltd.,
222 St. James St., Montreal 

Neuville, Belleau Sc Co.,
126 St. Peter St., Quebec 

Provincial Securities Co.,
105 Mountain Hill, Quebec 

Quebec Bond Co.,
120 St. James St., Montreal 

H. B. Rpblnson 5c Co.,
157 St. James St., Montreal 

J. M. Robinson 5c Sons.
St. John, N.B.

Meredith Rountree,
4 Hospital St., Montreal 

St. Cyr, Gonthler 5c Frlgon,
103 St. Frs. Xavier St., Montreal 

Sterling Securities Co. Ltd.,
Halifax

J. P. L. Stewart.
Sherbrooke

Thornton Davidson Sc Co. Ltd.,
120 St. James St., Montreal

United Financial Corp. Ltd.,
112 St. James St., Montreal 

Wlnans, Dickinson 5c Whitehead 
Ltd., 145 St. James St., Montreal , 

Hew R. Wood, Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal 

Wood, Gundy 5c Co.,
157 St. Jamee St., Montreal

A. E. Ames Sc Co.,
120 St. James St.. Montreal 

Atlas Bond Corp., Ltd.
282 St. James St., Montreal. 

Balfour, White Sc Co.,
136 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Beausoleil Limited,
112 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

H. M. Bradford,
Métropole Bldg., Halifax 

Canadian Bonds Co.,
186 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Credit Canada Ltée,
145 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Credit Canadien Inc.,
99 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Dominion Securitize Corp. Ltd., 
189 St. Jamee St. Montreal 

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd..
92 Prince William St., St. John 

Foster, Barrett, Rlepert Sc Low Ltd., 
120 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Greenshlelds Sc Co.,
17 St. John St., Montreal 

Hanson Brothers,
160 St. Jamee St., Montreal 

Harris, Forbes Sc Co.,
21 St. John St., Montreal 

Rene T. Leclerc,
160 St. Jamee St., Montreal

52-
F». Enÿisb 

MAeUmCe.

Trousers
exceptional values In odd 
trouser lengths. Many of

We are showin 
trousers from spec 
these cloths are shown In very limited quan
tities, and 'are exceptional values.

ial

English&ScotchWoollenCo
W. F. Mahon 5c Co.,

177 Hollis St., Halifax 
J. A. Mackay 5c Co. Ltd.,

166 St. James St.. Montreal.
The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

26-28 Charlotte Street
27 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

Mackenzie Sc Kingman,
10 St. John St., Montreal 

J. C. Mackintosh Sc Co.,
184 HoUU St.. Halifax

St. John, N. B,

! Panlt Ste. Marie Quebec 
Brantford Hamilton

Stratford 
Three Rivers

Sherbrooke 
Shawlnlgan Falls

St. Hyacinthe Moncton New Glasgow 
Sydney St. John Fredericton Halifax

Amherst
Winnipeg

Charlottetown
Vancouver

Ottawa

V
Out-of-Town Men | Write for Free-Samples, Fashion Plates, 

Self-Measure Form and Tape 1 
drew 851 8t. Catherine St. Bast,

Line. Ad- 
Montreai

ÀJ/ -

#
• l

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

f\UR Tailored-to-Measure Clothes, are for men who like to keep 
” near the old-time level of price without denying themselves any

of the niceties of Tailored-to-Measure garments. Our garments 
are for men who want fine fabrics and all the fitting and wearing 
qualities which skilful scissors and -painstaking needles can put 
into fabrics. Our garments Tailored-to-Measure are for men who 
know that these standards are safer in the hands of a nationally- 
known tailoring organization—makers with a good name to main
tain. _______
Garment will save money for you on the purchase price—it will be
or, w«li made that it will also save...............
for you by giving long and satis- 
factory wear. Let' us take your 
measure today.

An English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure

VI General Manager
^ for Canada-
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i[ nlBASEBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS. 
American.

Won.

throng. He tlien headed an auto parade^ 
after which lie went to his quarters at 
Eastman Springs. White, who has been 
working out here for several days, 
weighed publicly yesterday, tipping the 
scales at 188.

SMI NEWS OF » 
A DAY; HIE

PC.Lost.

ST. JOHN
Thurs. July 1

.673ie89Cleveland .. 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
.Philadelphia

\'if' .6392239 BATTLE ROYAL.5692538
.51926 O’Hara Defeats Choynski.

Eddie O’Hara of Philadelphia defeat- 
34- ed Steve Choynski of New York in a 

ten-mund bout staged in Montreal last 
night.

28 A Three-Day Season With Mark Twain 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

.5092728

.4883028
Show Grounds, Clark’s Field3820

.2674416 Scribes Had Their First 
Work-Out Yesterday in 
Preparation for Monday’s 
Game with the Film Ar
tists.

National.
Won.

O’Down in Draw.
Portland, Ore., June 25—Mike O’Dowd 

of St. Paul, former middleweight pugil
istic champion, and Battling Ortega of 
Oakland fought a ten-round draw here 
last night
TENNIS.

IP.C.Lost.
.582
.556

2332| Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston 
New York 
Philadelphia

\
2430BASEBALL.

In the Industrial League last night on 
Nashwaak Park, the Nashwaak team de
feated Stetson, Cutler’s nine by a score 
of 14 to 7.

Box score:
Nashwaak—

Gillis, c .....
R. Craft, l'b . .. 5 
O’Keefe, ss 
McCormack, If .. 4 
Doherty, cf 
Hayes, 2b .
D. Craft, rf 
Walls, 3b .

O’Toole, p ... 3

67 .52630
.52528 nm31 I i.4902625 i\
.480■ 2723
.439 Eastern Canada Championships.

Toronto, June 25^-Good progress was 
made yesterday with the eastern Canada The hats arc in the ring and prepara- 
laWn tennis championships- The most tions for the big battle which will be 
interesting feature of the day was a staged on St. Peter’s groupds on Mon- 
game between Miss Sigourney of Bos- day evening are in full swing. 1 he 
ton and Miss Best of Toronto, which formidable aggregation of baseball play- 
resulted In a win for Miss Best, 6—3, ers who represent the various film cx- 
6—4. The match between Miss Ban- changes in the city are hooked to meet 
croft of Boston and Miss McDonald of 
Toronto resulted in favor of Miss Ban
croft, 6—4, 6—3.

In the men’s open singles, R. L. James 
of Saratoga Springs and C. D. Henden 
son of Toronto reached the semi-final,
James defeated Bowen of Buffalo, 6—3,
6—0, and Biokle of Toronto by 6—1,
6—2. Henderson eliminated Taylor of 
New York in a three set contest, re
versing the result of a match played 
-between them two years ago.

- Davis Cop Team. .

3225 ....
.421 I M

3324
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. International.

Won. Lost.
y£

025 PC.
-08 .62923 .-Vv!|89 %Toronto ... 

Buffalo ... 
Baltimore 
Akron 
Reading .. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

TJ.V y115 .627 /j22..... 37 i*,A2 .628238S BKRND
NEW

FÜK \
MAKI^GT8
IciiOYms

à5 1 2 57634 ‘ 25
24 .5003080 mrOREs4 1 .4173526 /'

V14 .3713923 I H0KPREP5 «3
trmkm
mivJSu

lt .2344415 11
A Challenge.

The Rothesay Baseball Club wish to 
challenge the Renforth Outing Club to a 
game of baseball to be played at Rothe
say on Wednesday evening.

Moncton Here Saturday.
The Moncton G. W. V. A. team, lead-

1 ers in ihe city league in Moncton, will
2 be here Saturday to play two games 
0. with St. Peter’s. The first bame will 
1 be started at 2.45 o’clock and the sec- 
- ond in the evening at 6.45 o’clock. The 
1 visiting nine have been playing great

ball and are anxious to secure a victory 
over thp St. John boys-

St. Peter’s vs. G. W. V. A.
In the City League fixture tiiis even

ing the G. W. V. A. nine will meet St. 
Peter’s on their home diamond, 
game- wil start at 7.15 sharp and should 
be keenly contested.

St. Peter’s Juniors Win.
The St. Peters junior team defeated 

a team fro 
St. Peter’s
The batteries were—For the winners, 
McCarthy and Moore; losers, Bashara 
and Ritchie.

»15 18 5 3Totals .
Stetson, Cut.— A B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 

«4 1 1
0 0 

4 12
1 McGuire, cf .... 3 0 1

L. McCormack, If 4 0
Harris, ss&p ... 3 0
J. McCormack, 2b 2 ?.

3 2

39
s

i0 1 
1 1

Beatty, lb 
Barton, p&ss ..4 
J. O’Toole, c

i
JESSE L 
Casky
PRESENTS

/1

m« ^ ANEW
MARK TWAIN 
PARAMOUNT 
ARTCRAFT,

- PICTURE

I
iChittick .

P. O’Toole ......... 3 2 Wimbledon, June 25—The British 
Davis Cup team was selected yester
day. It comprises James Cecil Çarke, ! 
Herbert R. Barrett, A- R. .F. Kingscota 
and Theodore M. Mavvogerdate.

1 $the ball around and went home 
satisfied.

the alleged baseball players from the 
staffs of the Telegraph and Times and 
it is said that with the delivery of the 
first ball friendship ceases.

The writers had their first workout 
yesterday and—(censored as it might 
give information to the enemy.) Well, 
anyway, the newsmen tossed the ball 
around and went home perfectly satisfied 
that victory was within sight, unless 
somebody slipped up at the crucial mo
ment.

I Tossed
7 18 680Totals ..

By innings:
N ashwaak ■ ■
Stetson, Cutler ...

Summary—Struck out, by O’Toole 4, 
by Barton 1, by Harris 2. Empire, J 
McKinnon. ^Scorer, House.

Alerts Shut Out Vets.
The Alerts shut out the G. W. V- A. 

team on the East End diamond last 
.evening bv a score of 5 to 0. The game 
went six innings and was witnessed by 
a large number of fans. The box score 
and summary follows :

»I5 63
5 3 2—14
0 0 3—7 r-iYACHTING. £

Vanitie Wins.
Newport, R.I., June 24—The sloop 

Vanitie defeated the Resolute today in 
their eleventh race in the elimination 
series for the honor of defending the 
America’s cup against the Shamrock 
IV., leading at the finish by forty-two 
seconds corrected time and by one min
ute, fifty seconds elapsed time, 
race was over a twenty-mile windward 
and leeward course in a seventy knot 
soutli southwest breeze.

»,
A,The < v •<!

I

I

HUCKLEBERRYm the Syrian Association, on 
diamond, last evening, 7 to 5. mm

-5LOTF

ALMÙKG-
BETIEP/V

The

A.B. R. FI. P O. A. E. 
4 1

Alerts—
Costello,'-cf 
Brogan, 2b 
Gill, lb ...
D. Stewart, 3b .. 3 
Brittain, c 
Knodell, ss 

,Lawrence, rf ... 3 
-Arseneau, If .... 3 
V,awior, p

&0 0 
1 14 Accept Challenge.

The St. Peter’s Juniors accept the 
challenge of the Adelaide street Ramb
lers and will play them a return game 
on St. Peter’s diamond on rifext Thursday
evening.

AQUATIC. “X n013 Through the Falls.
Hilton Belyea, the well-known oars

man, perfoMned a feat last evening prob
ably never before attempted in this city. 
In his racing shell he rowed up through 
the falls and into Marble Cove and back 
again to the harbor.

2 71
113

A LL you have ever loved, or "cussed,” in a boy! And a lot about 
■TY men and women! As only Mark Twain himself could see it 
and set it down. The tale of a lad who “fled from civilization, 
boarded a raft on the Mississippi, floated down, down, adyenturmg
_with a “King” and a “Duke” and old black Jim. The tale that
will live as long as the world can smile, and men remember youth. 
Made into a picture in the truest sense great.

203
01
0i Ruth is Big Attraction.

New York, June 22—The Kilties, ac- 
from the west, have

01 1

- zdfem
THANf.:
everE

3 11

cording to advices 
played to more than 200,000 fans in the 
thirteen games on the road this trip. In 
Chicago In spite of the cold spell that 
made the fans shiver in the grand stand, 
35,000 saw four games. In Cleveland 
85,000 paid to see four games, and on 
Sunday in St. Louis it was estimated 
that close to 30,000 fans fought their way 
into the park.

29 5 10 18 6 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 0 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0

3 0 0 6
O' 0 0
0 0 1 i

Totals .. 
G.W.V.A.—

THE TURF.

OKEXcIlRaces at Moosepath.
The upatinee races at Moosepath track 

yesterday attracted a fair sized gather
ing of enthusiasts who enjoyed the va
rious events, which resulted as follows :

Colt Race—Half Mile Heats.
Una D. (Huggard) .....................
Billy B. (Campbell) ...................
Lady Baroness (Stockford) ..

Time—1.37; 1.37.
Class D—Mile Heats.

>
Case, If
Pendrigh, 8b .... 3 
Gorman, lb .
Garnett, 2b&cf.. 2 
McGowan, ss /... 2 
Kirkpatrick, rf&p 2 0 1
Sterling, cf&rf .. 2 0 0
Killen, c ...............2 0 0

.Henderson, p,rf,2b 10 0
R. Stewart, 2b.. 1 O 0

The official coach used up a great deal 
of lung power.

Of course there^are some of the scribes’ 
team who are not sure of the rules of 
the game; but after the official coach of 
the team had used up a great deal of 
lung power, they knew a little more 
about it. Several of the “reel” team 
were also present and got a few valu
able tips. The Times special artist 
caught a few of the participants in action 
and has promised to -be in attendance on 
Monday evening.

It is said that “movies” will be taken 
of the game.

USUAL MISCELLANEOUS PICTURES 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
IN ANY.l o yz

COv 0 Iy
01 V0 " 2 I

0 0
1 0 
0 0

3
Sister Hitting Well,

Boston Globe :—Gee, but that boy 
Sisler is traveling ! His batting mark is 
now an even .422, and when ne makes 
four more hits he w’lll have a total of 
100 for the year. Sisler, in his fifty-four 

lias failed to hit to only nine.
one

2 >7»T*Éie •UrV

A raraii. FOREVER 
MOMENT OF mg 

PERFORMANCE
I]Totals ...........21 0 8 18 7 2

By innings: 1 2 3 4 5 6
Alerts .....................  1 4 0 0 0 0— 6

Summary—Two-base hits, Brogan, D. 
Stewart, Kirkpatrick. Stolen base, Case. 
Passed ball, Killen. Struck out, by Law- 
lor 6. by Henderson 1, by Kirkpatrick ». 
Umpires, Howard and Downing. Scorer, 
Carney.

1Ike Parker (Brickley) .............
Echo Todd (Short) .................
Dot Owyhee (Dryden) ...........
Jack D.............. ..............................

Time—2.31; 2.29%.
Free-for-all.

A, 1

ei
games,
In twenty-one games he has made 
hit, in. ten games two hits, in nine games 
three hits, and seven times this year he 
has made four hits in a game.

His going recently, however, 
like wild-hre. In George’s last twenty 
games he has set the remarkable mark 
of .594, having made fifty-four hits in 
his last ninety-one trips to the plate. 
Only twice in the twenty games has the 
St. Louis hitter failed to connect. He 
has made one hit in three games, live 
times making two, seven times getting 
three and four times connecting for four 
hits. This is, indeed, a wonderful rate 
of speed.

3 il 
1 .2

Touz (Rice) ............................
■King Wilkes (Dryden)
Singer (Burke) .........................

Time—2.22; 2.24%; 2.28%.
Class C Trot.

No Decision by
Lloyd George Yet

on the Jap Treaty

has been The Only Vaùdeville Show in TownNorth End League.
The Wolves had little difficulty in 

«winning from the Enterprise team on the 
Him street diamond last evening in the 

The Wolves landed
1Chinchilla (Clark) .............................

Honest Jerry (Ritchie) .....................
Billy S. (Robertson) .........................

Time—2.43; 2.44.
Horse Bursts Blood Vessel. 

Mount Clemens, Mich., June 22—The 
track was heavy when the “short ship
pers” resumed at Clinton View Park 
this afternoon, but the three events of 
the card furnished ten heats of good 
racing. Jenny Lind of North ville, Mich., 
entrant, burst blood vessel while 
warming for th 2.30 trot, and died on 
the "track.

London, June 25—When Bremier Lloyd 
George was asked in the House of Corn- 

yesterday whether the government 
Would consider the feelingi that the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty should not be re
newed until the British government had 
time to study the desires of “the new 
government which will come into power ■ 
in the United States next Mardi,” he j 
said that the British government was 

of that feeling, but could make

Hamilton and3North End League.
■on Fanjoy and got twelve hits off him, 
which, assisted by four errors, netted 
ten runs. The Enterprise got five hits 
for three runs.

2 La Pan and Mack Rawsonnions
i

Comedy Songs and Breezy
Comedy Singing SkitChatR. H. E. 

0200001— 3 6 4 
0 13111 3—10 12 1 

Fanjoy and

1
Enterprise 
Wolves .

Batteries—Enterprise ;
Wolves : Cummings and McKiel.

Change in Rule.
Chicago, June 25—A change in the 

baseball rules governing balls hit out 
of the playing fields will go into effect 
today, it is announced by < American 
League headquarters. The rule in ques
tion is covered by paragraph 48 of. the 
rule book and at present provides that 
a ball shall be judged fair or foul “ac
cording to where It passes over the 
boundary line of the actual playing 
field.” The new wording will be the 
same as in 1919, which says that when 
a “batted ball passes outside ground or 
into the stands the umpire shall judge 
it fair or foul, according to where it 
disappears from the umpire’s view.” 

The latter interpretation of the rule 
Detroit, June 25—Published reports wou|U have robbed “Babe” Ruth of at 

that Ty Cobb may be permanently out least two home runs this year, baseball 
of baseball as a result of a recent in- 0fljcja]s said, because there are two in
jury to his knee were refuted here by stnnces on record where he hit balls into 
T)r \. Keane, dub physician of the De- y,e slands which landed on foul terri- 
troit Americans. An X-ray taken imme- tory but were called fair because they 
diatelv after the injury, according to passed OTer the fence fair and curved 
Dr. Keane, revealed that the knee had , ^ito foul ground.

V been severely wrenched. Under the new ruling, if an umpire
A x;0 ligaments were torn. His reports, Bees a bell land foul it must be called 

the physician adds, showed that Cobb fou] regardless of whether it passed over 
progressing satisfactorily at his boundary fence fair.

■ Georgia, but would not return The change applies to both major 
until he had completely re- leagues.

Eddie HillPerie ; aware
no statement on the treaty situation at 
the present time. He said, however, that 
there had been no decision whatever 
with respect to renewing or allowing 
the treaty automatically to remain in 
force for a year as the document pro
vides.

Berry and Nickerson

In “The Best Girl in Town." 
A Snappy Comedy Musi

cal Skit

Junior Games Last Evening. 
\delaide Street Flickers 8, Comets 4- 
Eagles 4, Union Street Tigers 3. 
Young Glenwpods 8, Valley Juniors 0. 
Minks 3, Young Pirates 2- 
Royals 6, Rushers 2- 
Leopards 7, Young Lions 2.
In the Intermediate League played on 

Queen square diamond the Blue Hock 
Fliers defeated the St. Rose’s nine of 
Fairville by a score of 11 to 4. Ham
mond and Keebles for the winners and 
Dalton and Murphy for the losers. 

Cobb’s Knee Badly Hurt.

In “Hattie’s Creation." 
A Novelty Offering

I
\ Serial Drama- i

QUEBEC MURDER
TRIAL IS BEGUN

“Lightning Bryce”
amis Caplane and Wells

Comedy Juggling

in£Neaterthanx
sOFTOOlXARS

Quebec, June 25—(Canadian Press)— 
The case of the King vs. Jos. Remillard 
of Levis, charged with the murder of 
Lieut. L. Morrissetté on the night of 
Jan. 27, commenced here’yesterday. Five 
witnesses were heard and of these three 
gave the same testimony as at the trial 
of Kemillgrd’s son, Romeo, who was 
tried and found guilty of manslaughter 
in May.

TO0KE
\lti theTOOKE HOOK that 

\Hmprove6th»Look/z'

2.30Afternoon at 
Evening» . - 7.30 and 9

TodayToday
“PÂÛllNE FREDERICK

. -------- IN —— *

“PAID in FULL”

- ■
The Want

Ad WayUSE IN PARLIAMENT !»home in 
to the game 
covered. THE RING.Yesterday’s Big Games.

In the American League yesterday, 
St Louis could do nothing with^ Old
ham in the pinches and were shut out 
by Detroit. No other American League 
cames were scheduled.

In the National League, Brooklyn 
bunched six hits for five runs off 
Adams in the fifth and defeated Pitts
burg. Poor fielding by Boston gave 
6t. Louis three runs and a victory. 
Philadelphia dropped to last place when 
the Reds took the game from them.

York made it two out of three 
from Chicago.

Results:— . .. , c,
American League :—Detroit 5, St.

- ’ ^National League:—PittsWg 2, Brook

lyn 6; St. Louis 7, Boston 4; Cincinnati 
5, Philadelphia 8; Chicago 1, New York

Out-of-Doors Bout. !l
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 25—Yesterday in the 
House of Commons a resolution grant
ing the government authority to extend 
the period of the Canadian wheat board 
was carried and a bill based on it given 
first reading. Third reading of amend
ments to the Indian act was postponed. 
An act to assist shipbuilding was given 
a second reading and put through 
mittee stage, with amendments, and 
stands for third reading at the next 
sion of the house. A resolution to amend 
the B. N. A. act respecting extra terri
torial jurisdiction of the Canadian par
liament was adopted.

In the senate third reading was given 
the following bills: Canadian National 
Railways act; act to amend bankruptcy 
act; act to amend criminal code; act to 
revive and amend the naturalization act; 
act to regulate the inspection and sale 
of feeding stuffs and an act to amend I 
the railway act. i

Woonsocket, R. I., June 25—Young 
Montreal, of Providence, outpointed Roy 
Moore of St. Paul in twelve rounds at 
the first out-door boxing show held in 
this state here yesterday. The affair was 
held in connection with the St. John’s 
Day celebration, and 4,000 people saw 
the bout.

■

Coming Monday, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde i

Notes of Interest.
Johnny Wilson and Soldier Bartfield 

will meet at Newark on July !.
McTigue gained many admirers on 

his eastern Nova Scotia tour. The Glace 
Bay Gazette says: The champion is a 
fine clean-cut boy bubbling over with 
Irish wit and is a pleasing contrast to 

of the boxers that have visited this

eom-

Qn oldjriend 
In a neurjbrm

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS TO 
NEW COMPANY.

ses- LYRICNew

Amateur
Night

FRIDAY

A Laughable Farce Comedy.

% Thesome 
burg in the past. MACDONALDSLeonard and White. Widow CharmingJune 23—Benton Harbor, Mich.,

International League— Arkon 5, Bal- Benny Leonard, champion lightweight 
Intern * , j city 2; boxer, arrived yesterday to start train-

^use \, t" e/Vuff^o 2, Read: ing for his fight with Charley White 
tag 4. here on July 5, and was greeted by a

3.

A delightful plot sandwiched with lots 
of songs and dances.“BRITISH

CONSOLS
Be early and enjoy the Fun.

PLEBISCITE SUGGESTED ON
SUSSEX TRAIN QUESTIONi

. Following a reply to .the mayor’s tele- j 
gram by F. P. Brady, general manager 
of the C. N. Hi. in which it was stated 
that if the traveling public requested the 
Sussex train would be changed to the 
old schedule, a request was sent to the 
general manager asking that the train 
be changed and also that suitable train 
service be arranged for the suburbanites. 
It was suggested by F. A. Campbell,1 
president Of the Trades and Labor 
Council, that a plebiscite cm change of 
time be held on July 10, when the pro
hibition balloting will take placé. The 
suburbanites do not favor a change.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Tom Moore in 
“HEART’S EASE”

A Goldwin Picture

Tn Tins Gontainind
MhÔCr

from PURITY ICEOnly pleasant dreams 
CREAM. Whether it be Vanilla, Strawberry, Maple,

come

Chocolate, Grape Nut or Orange, never was there purer, 

cleaner, smoother, richer, more delicious Ice Cream than 

PURITY even in the land of dreams.

«
A

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
“Rather absent-minded, isn’t he?”
“Extreme!v so! Why, the other night 

when he got home he knew there was 
something he wanted to do, but he 
couldn’t remember what it was until lie 
had sat up over an hour trying to

•• \nd did he finally remember it.- ;
••yes__he discovered that he (ranted to 1

go to bed early

Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings. Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers Unmn Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union StA

Diana made, the better grade Candies, 
are made right here in our 
ing—always deliciously fresh and whole- 

Don’t forget to get some.
team Co. U%d.

Good Things 
To Eat—*!

Diana Sweats, unon- op,™u«.r

big build-own

i“THE CREAM OF QUALITY" some. ’Phone 3020MAIN *534

92-98 Stanley Street. Mullhollandt

i
x

i V

UNIQUE

THE STAR
Friday-Saturday

Pearl White
in

“BLACK SECRET”
O’Henry Story

“THE MIRACLE”
Rolin Comedy

“Merely a Maid”
Pathe News and Big V 

Comedy

Mon.—Vivian Martin
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Mosquito and fly- 
bites will not troubléyou 

Thisif you use Zam-Buk. 
herbal balpi ends the irritation, 
draws out1 the poison and pre
vents Inflammation.

Zam-Buk is also best for sun
burn, heat rashes, blisters, sore 
feet, cuts and all skin troubles.

Keep it handy atyour summer 
cottage as a “first aid” for all 
injuries. Vrucgitt* and S torts, 50e. box.

Lift Off Corns! I
Doesn’t hurtl Lift touchy corns and |

" calluses right off with fingers

Apply a few drops of “Freezone’* upon that old, 
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 

< hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
X root and all, without pain or soreness

Hard corns, soft corns, corns 
\ between the toes, and the
\ hard skin calluses on

bottom of feet lift 
right off—no 

S. " \ bumbugl

>

i

n
o

« Tiny bottles of ' ’Freezone” cost 
but a few cents at drug storey

Dr. A. H. Abbott Succeeds 
Noel Marshall and Mrs. 
Plumptre.

XT

(Toronto Globe)
With the inauguration of peace-time 

effort, the Canadian Red Cross has re
organized its executive, Dr. Albert H. 
Abbott stepping, yesterday, 
shoes worn so continuously—and volun
tarily—by Mr. Noel Marshall and Mrs. 
H. P. Plumtre all through the war and 
to the present moment. His official title 
will be General Secretary, but he will, 
in reality, be a sort of General Manager, 

for which his work with the

into the

a post
British Red Cross and with the Organ-

to attend the Medical Convention in 
Vancouver, and on his return will go 
to the Maritime Provinces in- his new 
advisory capacity.

When interviewed about his new 
office, Dr. Fitzgerald said:

“We are not promising anything, but 
I hope we shall get valuable results.

“Dr. Fitzgerald is simply ideal for 
the position. His work in the Depart
ment of Hygiene and as Director of the 
Connaught Laboratories, added to his 
splendid war record and plus his per
sonality, make him a most advantageous 
find.”

Dr. Fitzgerald leaves on Wednesday

ization of Resources, has eminently 
fitted him. Hitherto Dr. Abbott has 
been loaned by the University for his 
various oEces, but he has now definitely 
resigned, from the staff to devote his 
whole time to his new duties.

Mr. Marshall, whose war service is 
known wherever the Red Cross Society 
has penetrated, retains his position as 
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
Will in future be held by Dr. James W. 
Robertson of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, an enthusiast in the 
Boy Scout movement and keen in regard 
to public health movements.
“Ideal for the Post "

Of Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, who has ac
cepted oEee as Honorary Adviser to the 
Red Cross, re public health, Mrs. Plum- 
tre (who has become President of the 
Ontario Division of the Red Cross,) re
marks :

^ Hie Joy Of A j 
Perfect Skin 5

’ ’ -jfijt Know the joy and 
happiness that comes 

BWipl'to one thru possessing 
a skin of purity and 

! W ' beauty. The soft, dis- 
/, \ tinguished appearance it
L\ 'renders brings out your 

natural beauty to its full
est. In use over 70 years.
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GOMNA CHARGE A
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S GONNA BE IN SOLID WITH THE BARBERS
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Want More Money For Your Summer Vacation Trip? Then here’s your chance for the Biggest Money-Saving Purchase of Summer Clothes, Furnishings and 
Footwear Ÿou’ve Been Offered Yet. As only rock-bottom prices can move this big, seasonable stock at once, we have marked down everything in the store without 
thought of profits in order to clear out eve ry line at the earliest possible moment. This is YOUR opportunity to supply your needs and be dollars m pocket.

Here Are Just a Few of the ASTOUNDING BARGAINS Offered in This Gigantic, Quick-Clearance Events:—

.39 up 
.39 up

Allover Apron*
Washable Chambray, 40 in.

wide . . .
Boys’ Boots

.98
Men’s Boots—All sizes. Regular

$12.00, for..................$6.48
Men’s Black Boots... $3.85 up
Women’s and Men’s House 

Slippers . .

Ladies’ Silk, Lisle and Cotton
Hose................

Ladies’ Camisoles

Ladies’ Sneaker Pumps, 1.25 up 
.Ladies’ Pink and Blue Satin

Pumps..................... .98 up
Ladies’ Black Boots. . . 1.98 up

Women’s and Men's Sneakers
All colors 

Sandals in white and brown.
1.25 up .25 yd. 

2.98 up
1.25 up.78 up

iji-
Men’s and Boys Suits

-------  at
Away Down Prices

Summer Underwear
Good Grade Balbriggan

59 cents Up

Ladies’ Satin Pumps
Pink or Blue

98 cents UpDON'T 
WAIT, 1.98 up 

.69 up
Men’s Outing Shirts. . . 1.98 up
Ladies’ White Pumps and 

Oxfords 
Men’s Cap

value, now. . . 1.25 and 1.79 
Raincoats—All colors, tor 

men . . .
Raincoats—All colors, for 

women

Boys’ Blouses
Trunks ...........
Suit Cases . .

.69 up
7.98 up
1.98 up

Sweaters.....................
Men’s Working Shirts. .
Men’s Dusters—Very durable 

for autos and grocèries.

$1.98 up 
1.98 up

Men’s Sport Shirts 
Night Shirts .....
Men’s Socks—Extra good

value..................... ..
All-Wool Socks—Regular

85c., fot,............................
Silk Neckties—Regular $1.75,

1.98 up
Regular $3.50Men’s Tweed Hats. . . . 1.25 up

Men’s Straw Hats....
Men’s Overalls in black, blue, 

khaki and stripes at very 
low prices.

Balbriggan Underwear,

.19
.v 'X0 .49 upRegular $3.50, for. . 1.98 up

Men’s Dress Shirts. . . . 1.98 up
Men’s Working Glove*. .9 8up
Boys’ Summer Suits. . . 1.79

.39
. . . . 7.98 up

.89for
3.98 up.59 upWomen’s and Men’s Outing

z Men’s Overalls and Pants at Amazingly Low Prices •lOpen Till 10 o’clock Tonight
IJ King Square Sales Co.,(I
6-

('
Nearly Opposite the Market

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS i
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices, f

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
price»

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

a

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

railways have also had for some years 
past a factory working for the produc
tion of peat powder, a fuel which is con
sidered to be quite as good as coal, but 
the production of which on a large scale 
involves considerable difficulties.

greater extent than before. Besides wood, 
which has been used to a very large ex
tent on the private railways, peat has 
also been employed with success. The 
minor private railways, in the south of 
Sweden in particular, have led the way, 
but larger Railways, too, have followed 
suit, as for instance a South Swedish 
private railway, with a mileage of 412 
km., has found this fuel so practical that 
it considers it can entirely pass over 
to peat-ftring and thus find a substitute 
for coal both with fast express trains 
and with heavy goods trains. The state

Quite Useless.

There’s no use arguing with 9. young 
man who has made up liis mind to be 
a June groom. If the present prices 
won’t scare him nothing you can say 
will.

B., FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1920

HELP YOUR 
DIGESTION

When acid-distressed, 
relieve the indigestion 
with

Ki-MOIDS
Dissolve easily on 
tongue—as pleasant 
to take as candy. 
Keep your stomach 
sweet, try Ki-moid*.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

19-5

Personally I regard the Red Cross as the 
greatest aid we could possibly have for 
the advancement of the cause of pub
lic health, and I am glad to be able 
to do what I can towards furthering ac
tivities along public health lines. It is 
a big work a national work, that the 
Red Cross has undertaken. The idea 
of the Red Cross , I take it is to be 
the great educator of the population 
along the lines of public health.”

PEAT FOR RAILWAYS

Substitute for Coal Is Used in Sweden 
Due to Shortage-

Stockholm, June 23—In consequence 
of the diminished import of coal and 
the high prices of coal, the Swedish rail
ways have for some time past been using 
their own supplies of fuel to a much

e
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